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ÀBSTRÀCT

The rnedical profession has acquired a high l-eve1 of

autonomy. The history of this acquisition in England,

Canada, and the United States suggests that different
paths will lead to similar resul-ts. This challenges

attempts at a single theory of professional development.

Against this background the history of rnedical licensure

in Manitoba is traced. After noting the important non-

disciplinary issues of the past, a detailed archival
record of disciplinary proceedings in Manitoba over a

century is presented. The priorities in this area have

shifted in focus from J-argely intraprofessional concerns

to those more responsive to patients. Limited data

available from elsewhere suggests this material is fairly
representative of the profession at large. Several other

countríes are also noted to have sinilar degrees of

nedical autonomy. I,fhether this autonomy preceded or

flowed from the socioeconomic status of physicians is
unclear. Arguab1y, status, income, and autonomy are

concordant in professional development, at least with
regard to the rnedical profession. Finally, some recent
trends in disciplinary issues and the prospect for
further evolution are discussed.



I" INTRODUCTION

The province of Manitoba was only a few months ol-d

when its political leaders granted the physicians of the

province the right to regulate their profession. This

paper is an attempt to extract, from prirnary sources, the

story of the acquisition and application of that pov/er.

Such a chronology might have some interest of

itself, but clearly some attempt must be made to place

this anecdotal research in context. To that end reference

can be made to made to a small amount of roughly

cornparable material on professional discipline, to

various histories of Canadian medicine, and, to an

adrnittedly lirnited extent, to various commentators on

professionalism in general. I.Ihether conclusions may flow

obvj-ously depends on the cornparability of the anaJ-ysis.

It rnight, ât this point, be useful to note the

foll-owing def initions or descriptions of rrprofessionrr:

A vocation in which the professed knowledge of some
branch of learning is used in its application to the
affairs of othçrs, oE in the practice of an art
based upon it.'

1' Oxford Shorter Dictíonary, as discussed in Everett C.
Hughes, rrProfessionsrr in ?he Professíons in America
(ed. Kenneth S. Lynn) , L965.
Hughes also defines professíonaTization as rrthe
collective effort of an organized occupation to
improve its place and increase its power in relation
to othersrr, in Everett C. Hughes, rrThe Socia1



a shared sense of identity
the fact that few leave after initial entrance
shared values
a shared definition of how one acts to members

and non-members
a conmon language
the power over individual rnembers
a distinct way of socializing new generations'

. a systematic body of highly developed
technical knowledge; a strong norm of autonomy that
emphasizes self-regulationr' a norm of altruism that
submerges self-interest and emphasizes service; the
need for extensive authority over clients; a
distinct occupational culture; and, final1y,
recognition of professional stalus by social,
political, and economic elites.J

f,ihile these views emphasize the functional elements

of a profession, others have tended to look at how a

profession develops, that is, the process of
professionalization:

f-) A professional association must be established.
2) There must be a change of name which dissociates

the occupation from its previous non-
professional status and provides it with a
tit,le which is its exclusive domain.

3) There is the development and adoption of a code
of ethics.

Significance of Professionalizationrr in
Professíona7ízation (eds. Howard M. Vollrner and D.
L. Mills) , 1966

2 William J. Goode, ilCommunity within a Community: The
Professionsrr (1957) | 22 An. Soc. Rev. L94
I{iltiam J. Goode, rrEncroachment, Charlatatanism, and
the Emerging Profession: Psychology, Sociology and
Medicine't (1960), 25 An. Soc. Rev. 9O2; But see
Julius A. Roth, rrProfessionalism: The Sociologist's
Decoyrr (L97 4) | L SocioTogy of úlork and Occupations 6

3 Marilynn RosenthaL, Dealíng wíth medical maTpractice:
The British and Swedish experíence, 1988, ât 39. See
also Everett C. Hughes, I'Ien and theír Wotk, 1-958;
Ernest Greenvlood, ttAttributes of a Professiontl
(1-957), 2 SoeiaT Vtork 45

1_)

2l
3)
4)

5)
6)
7)



4) there is political agitation to gain popular and
legal support and the setting up of a mechanism
controll?d by the profession to train new
members. =

By the tine physicians in Manitoba were given the

right to govern thernselves they v/ere, for most purposes,

clearly a profession. They would already have met most of

the definitional demands above. Thus !,/e can Look at the

acquisi-tion of autonomy, especially compared to

elsewhere, at the use made of this pov¡er, ât how autonomy

was maintained, and at how the profession reacted to

threats and strains.

From those reference points, the first focus will be

the acquisition of self regulation. Physicians themselves

have always felt they alone had the competence to

regulate their or¡/n. Put another way, they earned this

right by denonstrating their rigorous training and high

moral commitment to public service. This was evidence,

they would claim, that their profession could police

itself without significant supervision by society. This,

to take one view, is what being a professional was all
about.5

Theodore Caplow, The Socío7ogy
Talcott Parsons, rrProf essionsrl

Social Sciences 536

of Vlork, L954, ât 139
(L968), L2 Int. Encyc.

4
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This argument that they could be trusted was also

reinforced by another aspecÈ of professional development.

Professionals, and perhaps physicians in particular, are

in a tremendous position to take advantage of their
clients. The fact that they rrnormaJ-lyrr do not is further
evidence, they would claim, of their high purposes. In

short, they can be rrtrustedrr, both as individual
practitioners and col-lectiveJ-y.6 Arg,r"d another vray

though, it night seem that these rebuked opportunities

for exploitation do not of themselves inply so much as

does the social prestige which night follow from this

altruistic denial of normal human impulses.T

Along the sarne lines is the argument, also self-

evident to physicians, that they are performing a

vaLuable servj-ce to society. This value would be

appreciated by all and, as a consequence, the profession

would not suffer any political interference in its
affairs.S Thus it would seem incidental that other

rewards, such as income and status, would follow.

Others would dispute this sequence. Carr-Saunders,

and later Larson, would assert that remuneration and

6
7
I

Goode, supra n. 2, at L96
Bernard Blishen, Doctors & Doctrines , !969,
Donald J. Treiman, Occupational prestige in

Perspective , L977

at 16
Comparative



status precede the recognition of the profession as

worthy of autonomy. Se1f-regulation would be another

reward for achieving the appropriate social- status.9

There is reason for a note of caution at this point.
Many of these views, Freidson argues, have arisen without
great concern for the evidence:

On the whole, I think it fair to say that all the
theories I have discussed are too grand and sweeping
to have rnuch more than rhetorical and possibly
political vaLue. They are casual about providing the
evidence to support their validity, and as often as
not when they do provide evidence it is of dubious
relevance-ço the analytic inplications of their
concepts. 1o

In considering the evidence for the story in
Manitoba there may be very tittle to go on. Perhaps it is
like looking at the history of the metric system by

starting with its rradoptionrr in Canada. À longer view is
necessary. To that end the family tree of self-regulation
must be explored. If this descent from the jungle

followed similar routes in other jurisdictions then oners

skepticism about a "unifiedrr theory of such development

night be quieted. Alternatively if similar results seem

9 À. M. Carr-Saunders and Wilson, The Professions I
L964, ât 298

Magali S. Larson, The Rjse of professionaTísm: A
socioTogicaT åulalysis, tg77

10 E1iot Fre-idson, ''Thé Reorganization of the Medical
Professionrr (1985), 42 Med. Care Rev. LL, aE 22



to arise no matter what the chronology, one will be

tempted to look further.

Unfortunately, even for comparative purposes, the

record for Manitoba on this issue is linited. There are

no surviving records at all of the debate, if there was

one, over the first lúedicaT Act. Still, though, as the

profession in Manitoba, with the aid of its political-

friends, subsequently solidified its autonomy, the record

improves and provides some insights, if not conclusions.

It is on the second aspect of this review, the

exercise and application of rnedical autonomy in Manitoba,

that the record al-so irnproves. The minute books of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, and

correspondence to and from the Coll-êg€, provide a great

deal of information on what is the most important aspect

from this paper's point of view. For instance, although

this may be an artifact of viewing information from a

single source, there is revealed a fair unity of purpose.

In other words there is tentative confirmation of Goode's

views on the importance of the professional rrcommunity,t:

The larger society obtains indirect control of
professions by pernitting direct social control by
the professional cornmunity itself. The profession
avoids lay control by rnaintaining its own strong
control over itsel-f. Failure to discipline would
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mean both loss of prestigç.,in the society, and loss
of professional autonomY. -'

This can be taken a step further when one considers

two approaches to control of the profession, cooptative

control and discipl-inary control, to stretch the

terminology used by the Ehrenreichs.l2 Avoidance of

disciplinary control for aberrant behavior would ensure

to the profession, the loyalty of its members" It is this

aspect of discipline that the archivaL record from

Manitoba is most complete. From that then one could be

led to seek evidence of the degree of controL alleged by

Blishen:

It is evident that this type of [discipline]
cornmittee exercil"=,..,-gteat deal of control over
professional- conduct.'

Even if such control is not apparent then one should

at least be able to make note of the norms which the

profession inposed and compare that to those they

professed. Which leads to the next question, the value

and utility of the ethical codes which are used by

l-1 Goode, supra n. 2t at L98
12 Barbara and John Ehrenreich, 'rMedicine and Social

Controlrr, in ?he CulturaL Crisis of I,Iodetn I'Iedicíne,
(ed. John Ehrenreich), L978, ât 48-49. While the
terms ttdisciplinaryrr and rrcooptativerr control are
used there to refer to control of patients and their
situations by physíci-ans, the principles can also be
applied to the control of physicians by their peers
through a licensing authority.

13 Bernard Blishen, Doctors in Canada 1991, ât 119
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professions to guide, at least ostensibly, their

behavior. Blishen describes them as rrpowerful weaponsrr.14

If this was the case one would expect, but one will not

find, repeated references to its Code of Ethics by the

College in Manitoba throughout the years.

Codes, of course, ilêy have a baser roLe. In what is

in essence a public relations exercise, they rnay be used

to demonstrate to the public the high standards which the

profession imposes on its rnembers. They become an

important part of what is another part of the story, the

maintenance and solidification of autonomy.

For this effort to be successful, the values

proclaimed rnust be linked to those of society at large.15

The public must be convinced that it is for the larger

good, and not self-interest, that the profession imposes

such rules on its members. Hence, for example, it is not

to stifle competition, but to prevent confusion, that

advertising is limited. In any case, one thus expects

references to these pronouncements when the profession

asserted its right to autonomy.

L4 Ibid. at 118; Larson, supra n. 9¡
Ideological Use of Professional
Issues in Protessional Life (ed.
1988

Vernon K. Dibble, noccupation and
67 Am. J. Sociology ZZ9

John Kultgen, rrThe
Codesff in EthicaT
Joan C. Callahan),

Ideologies" (L962),L5
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Along the same lines, it must be shown, in order to

maintain control, that the profession, and the Manitoba

Colì-ege in particular, Irtas effective in controlling its
members for the public good.16 Countering this need was

the strong urge to keep its functions as prívate as

possible.

The other aspect of the developmental history of the

disciplinary po\^rer was how it actually was used. After
being thus enabled by legislation physicians could sirnply

have ignored the power, or used it against only the most

egregious behavior, or mercilessly applied it against al-l-

manner of sin, large or smaIl. Furthermore, even without

legislative changes the approach to discipline may have

evolved. Hence the need for a closer look, literally case

by case, ât how physicians have been disciplined in
Manitoba. After all, membership in a professional- group

is clearly valued. So much so that even voluntary exits
are unconmon. Since the penalty would be seen as so

severe it night have created some reluctance to prosecute

misconduct by a colleague. Or perhaps this rnight lead to
some selectivity in prosecution, j-gnoring transgressions
in some and punishing them in others. Perhaps then it

16 Eliot Freidson,
Professi onal

Doctoring Together: A Study of
Social ControT, 1-975
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i^/ould be the actor not the act which would attract
attention and possi-bJ-e sanction.

Finally there is the question of change. For

example, one would expect, according to Bucher and

Strauss, a gradual decrease in the unity of purpose of

the profession.lT one should see evidence that, rather

than being unified, physicians were pursuing the

interests of their osrn constituency. There hrere many

self-interested segrments each with their own agenda. Over

tine such factors as specialization would supposedJ-y

create the equivalent of a "party systemrr within such

bodies as the CoL1ege.

There are other forces for change. The profession

will gradually lose some measure of control both to
better informed consumers and to the state as insurer. At

some point the response to this rrcommunal controlttlS will
be reflected in the College's records. There should

arguably soon be evidence of some strain within the
profession in response to these forces.

Before going any further several limitations in this
review must be noted. While the internal documents hrere

L7 Rue Bucher and Anselrn
Processrr (t_96L), 66

1-8 B1ishen, supra n. 13,

Strauss, rrProfess j-ons in
Am. J. Sociology 325
at L45
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available for review, it was not always possible to get a

broader view of the external forces at work at a point in

tirne. outside of some political and editorial opinions

there is really not much more than guesses regarding the

Iarger social context in which Manj-toba physicians v¡ere

functioning. Thus one must be careful not to overstate

the observations. Of course, if one is aware of other

events that are not reflected in College proceedings,

that omission may speak of itse1f.19

Hence there are two major sections to this effort, a

macro look at the history of medical legislation and a

micro look at the discipline of physicians in Manitoba.

At that point it wiII be useful to consider again the

broader picture with a look at licensing and discipline

elsewhere in Canada and beyond.

L9 For exarnple, there is no reference whatsoever to the
Flexner Report, Abraham Flexner, Medieal Educatíon
in the tJnited States and Canada, 1910. Yet this
report is often asserted to be the turning point of
professionalization for North American medicine. See
Blishen r, supra n. 7¡ David Coburn et a7, rrMedical
Dominance in Canada in Historical Perspective: The
Rise and FaII of Medicinerr (1983), 13 Int. J. Health
Services 4O7. Quare, whether its inpact in Canada is
overrated.

See also the similar absence of comment on the
Saskatchevran doctorst strike, infra.
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II " DEVEIJOPITTENT OF ITIEDICAIJ SEIJF-REGULATION

fntroduction

The first lûedical Act for Manitoba passed rather

easi1y.20 As will be noted later, there may have been

some uniquely Manitoban reasons for this ease of passage.

On the other hand, perhaps any potential controversy had

already played itself out elsewhere. The rrbattl-es" may

have already been fought. After all, other provinces had

gone this route, sometimes many years before. To assess

this more ful1y it night be useful to review earl-ier

attempts at medical licensure legislation.

The detail here may be excessive. NevertheLess, the

ebb and flow of events are interesting of themselves.

More importantly the rough road, which in some cases was

more of a maze, that proponents of medical- autonomy had

to take may cause us to hesitate before accepting any

glib assertions on the developnent of medical hegemony.

Facts may get in the vray. If there appear to be

significant differences in the development of autonomy,

how can crj-tics assert that professionalization followed
a particular path?

Ìì:l

t
i,l

20 NI Àct Relating
Province, S.M

to Ì'Iedícal Practitioners in the
L87L, c. 26
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In any case, what follows will- be an attempt, and

not an exhaustive one, to highlight the differences in

the routes the medicat profession had to take in other

jurisdictions to reach its goaI. of course, it may be

harder to say whether the process in Manitoba was in any

way so influenced.

Licensure in Encrland

The development of medical licensure in England is

illustrative even if it does not represent the earl-iest

attempts at control.21 À review here yields the first

examples of how the scheme of regulation, and the

profession as a whole, v/ere shaped by struggles for

povler, almost internecine fighting, and many alliances

made and broken.

The reason for looking at this go beyond sinple

comparative purposes. Contemporary Canadian physicians

have, based on the I'authorizedrr histories of the English

Colleges, tended to glorify them. The roots of self-

2L For example in Persia, China, and Normandy, all in
about the eleventh century. See David J. Fine and
Eve R. Meyer, rrQuality Assurance in Historical
Perspectiverr (L983), 28 Hospital &. HeaTth Services
Administration 94. Actually there !,tas a f airly open
market for medical care in ancient Greece and Rome,
but even by the fourth century restrictive rules had
been adopted in other societies: Darren Amundsen,frVisigothic Medical Legislationr' (197L) | 45 Bull-.
Hist. Med 553i
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regulation can be traced back to the first College of

Physicians. In fact, the regulatory authority in seven

provinces still glorifies the term ICollegerr,

notwithstanding its abiJ-ity to confuse the public. The

fact that contemporary practitÍoners would have little
cornmon with the true "physiciansrr of the past is stil-l-

unknown. The nythology of these past events largely

influences contemporary attitudes. Rather than a murky

past, one will hear claims that these events represent

glorious history to be looked back on with admiration.

A pivotal factor in the history of medicine in

England was its longstanding division into three

branches: the physicians, the surgeons, and the

1n

apothecaries. The physicians, somewhat anaJ-ogrous to

today's internists, were part of and only practiced among

the elite of London society. The surgeons originally
arose as rather specialized barbers and ordj-narily

Iimited thernselves to cutting and lancing. In the

beginning, the apothecaries were merely part of the

Grocers, Guild. They eventually became more than

pharmacists, often diagnosing and advising in addition to
dispensing. They thus could be likened to todayrs general

practitioner. Add to this the innumerable numbers of
practitioners, especially outside of London, who defied
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precise definition and it
any kind took so long to

is not surprising that order of

be achieved.22

lr

å

Distinctions eventual-Iy began to blur between the

surgeons and the apothecarj-es but not for the physicians.

They conti-nued to study the classics of both literature

and mediciner âs the source of al,J. required knowledge,

and confined their rninistrations to the London nobility.

Yet they succeeded in obtaining passage of an .Act in L5t2

which required the licensure of all London physicians by

the Bishop of London unless they lrere graduates of Oxford

or Cambriage.23 However, the physicians overreached. Tt¡o

additional provisions, added before final passage,

ensured the Àct's ineffectiveness. Firstly, the Äct was

now to cover all of England with any local bishop able to

grant a licence. Secondly, the .Act was extended to

include surgeons, authority over whom was vested in the

Barbers' Guild. The King confirmed this formally on the

22 See generally R.S. Roberts, rrThe Personnel and
Practice of Medicine in Tudor and Stuart England:
Part I. The Provincesrr (1962), 6 Med. Hist. 363;
Vashon Rogers , The Law and Ìledical I'Ien, L884;
S. Roberts, rrMedical Education and the Medical
Corporationsrr in ?he Evolution of Medical Education
in Britain (ed. F.N.L. Poynter) , L966

23 The requirement to have attended Oxford or Cambridge
had nothing to do with adequacy of medical training
as neither taught nedicine at that time. An Act for
the appointing of Physicians and Surgeons, 3 Hen. 8,
c. l-1 (L5L2). The power of the clergy to grant
medical licences, the so-caIIed rrI,ambeth M.D.'srr,
Persisted into the last century.

--
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same day the Act was proclaimed. Thus the requirement

for licensing surgeons or rural practitioners hras

targely ignored.24 Medical practice remained essentially

unrestricted.

Thus, what arose from the L5L2 Äct was not what the

London physicians had sought, a monopoly for a select
group of practitioners. If the .4ct had any significance

it was as the first real legislative distinction between

medicine and surgêry, at least in terms of defining thern

as separate callings. More importantly, there arose a

clear signal that it was easier to legislate these sorts

of restrictions than to enforce them. The physicians $tere

not deterred:

The intricate process by which London's physicians
managed to elevate their tribe above aII other
healers is not easily explicable, but it had
somethj-ng to do with claims of higher education and
competence. Physicians were gentlemen; surgeons and
apothecaries v¡ere unl-ettered craftsmen, not
admj-ssible to the ranks of the gentry. For aII that,
it probably rnade little difference to the patient
except for the fee he h¡as required to pay. The
medieval physician's knowledge of Ga1en s¡as, in
effect, hardly more^yaÌid than the apothecary's
knowledge of herbs.¿f,

Roberts, R.S., rrThe Personnel and Practice of Medicine
in Tudor and Stuart England: Part II. Londonrl
(L964) , I Med. Hist. 217, ât 22O

Carleton B. Chapman, Physieians, Law, and Ethies,
L984, ât 6l_

ì

i

24

25
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It was also during this period that one of the

King's own physicians, Thomas Linacre, persuaded him to

grant a charter to the CoIIege of Physicians in l-51-8.26

Linacre and five others were to forrn a College which was

to have control over the practise of 'rphysickrr for the

city of London. This charter was confirmed by legislation

in L52327 which extended the mandate to the entire
country.

One could make a modest public health argurnent for

the development such a col1eg".28 London had been

troubl-ed by repeated epidemics, including the plague.

Arguably the King could take counsel from a learned body

on the management of such issues. Still, though, it

cannot be denied that this was really a question of power

and income. There vrere only a dozen physicians in al1 of

London at the tine. The population of 601000 clearly

could not rely on them for health care. They would have

to turn to surgeons, apothecaries, and others for
treatmenE.29

The physicians persisted, if not by

competition then by at least attempting

elininating the

Èo control it. In

Fellowship ofZe Originally caIled the Commonality and
the Faculty of Physick. Ibid., at 62

27 14 & 15 Hen.8, c. 5 (t-523)
28 Roberts II, supra n. 24, at 2222e rbid
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so doing ne\^t aIl-iances r^rere made. In L54o an .Act30 ra=

passed allowing physicians to do surgery. The Act also

allowed them some measure of control over the

apothecaries. At the same time control over surgery in

general was vested in the cornbined Cornpany of Barber-

Surgeons3l. The Act specifically precluded rrpur€rr barbers

from doing surgery novt.

The College of Physicians and the Company of Barber-

Surgeons thus had the po!,¡er, if they combined forces, to

prosecute and possibly eliminate practice by apothecaries

and those otherwise not licensed by the major players.

They became carried away. Parliamentarians, among others,

did not look favorably on their aggressive attempts at

prosecution. As a result Parliament passed what became

known as the Quací's Charter ín L542.32 The .Act precluded

30 32 Hen. 8, c. 40 (1-540)
3L 32 Hen. 8, c. 42 (l-540) created the rrMasters or

Governors of the Mystery and CommonaLity of Barbers
and Surgeons of Londonrr. The groups were not
separated again until 1745. An Act for naking the
Surgeons of London and the Barbers of London two
separate and distínct corporations. l-8 Geo. 2, c. L5
(1_745)

32 A Bí77 that Persons, being no common Surgeons, may
minjster t{edicines, notwithstanding the Statu.te, 34
& 35 Hen. 8. c. I (t542). The preamble stated that

, since passage of the 1511 act, the rtCompany and
:: Fellowship of Surgeons of London . have sued,

troubled, and vexed divers honest personsrr. The
.,, physicians thus could blame the surgeons for ruining

a good thing. For a generally sympathetic approachto their concerns see their authorized history:
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prosecution for i1IegaI practice by those with knowledge

of herbs and certain common complaints. Clearly those

outside of the privileged circle of London society were

to be alLowed to obtain care from any who would provide

it. When the College of Physicians attempted to rely on

the earl-ier acts in their prosecutions it was cl-ear that

the L542 act had effectively repealed the penal

provisions of L5L2 and 1523.

At this point, personatities as much as legislation

determined events. After L555 John Caius took over the

presidency of the College. He set it on a course which

persisted for some tine. Arnong his ttprioritiesrr l¡tere

designing regalia for the College, insisting he be

addressed as rrHis Excellencytt, and, more J-mportantly,

attempting to define an ttethicalil standard for College

members.33 This standard was set out in a series of

statutes kept secret from even the membership.34 rt is

clear, though, that patients' concerns had the lowest

priority. offences mainly entailed such sins as showing

disrespect for other physicians and disagreeing with the

masters, particularly Galen. At the same time a form of

Hippocratic oath began to appear. Its authenticity aside,

George Clark, A History of the Royal CoTTege of
Physícians of London (3 vols. ) , t964

rbid.
Clark actually reproduces then but in Latin, Ibid.

33
34
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it was an attempt to create an ethical, if somewhat

nystical, bond to the rnoral- authority of the ancients.35

By the seventeenth century while nerü battles were to

be joined, it is worth noting that despite what had gone

on already the delivery of nedical care had changed

IittIe:

A survey of English medj-cine in 1600 would reveal a
very large body of town and country people who
treated their neighbours v¡ith locally grohrn herbs; a
somewhat smaller group of surgeons and apothecaries
who at times had episcopal licenses to practice
physic, but, even when they did not, prescribed for
the niddling classes of artisans and yeomen; a
smaller group of graduate physicians resident in the
provinces, who usually had episcopal l-icenses or
vrere extra-licentiates of the Royal college; and a
very smaIl but well-organized group of consultant
physicians resident in London and distinguished by
their medical edçgation, elaborate dress, and
courtly manners. Jo

Alliances shifted again before long. Rather than

Iose any further power to Barber-Surgeons as a group, the

physicians began to grant licenses in medicine to

surgeons in L627. If they as a body allowed surgeons to
practice this wây, it would supposedly be less likely
that the surgeons as a group would seek to usurp this
control on thej-r orr¡n. That flank thus protected for a

while, the College of Physicians next turned its

35 Chapman, supra n. 25, at 65-66
36 Joseph F. Xêtt, The Formation of the American MedicaT

Profession, l-969 at 4
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attention to the apothecaries. As the latter's

therapeutic armamentarium increased so did the

expectation by the public that they would dispense

medication and advice directly. In L6L7 the apothecaries

separated from the Grocers' Guild. This separation from

the grocers was engineered with the help of the

physicians who backed the apothecaries in exchange for

the latter agreeing not to dispense for surgeons or

unlicensed practitioners. The physicians' motives seemed

cIear.

However the apothecaries quickly saw the rub in this

scheme. They realized that 40 physicians could not

possibly cater to a population of nor./ 3001000. If they

only filled prescriptions from physicians, as opposed to

prescribing thernselves, they would not do much business.

Furthermore, denying their services to non-physicians

would only encourage the latter to do their own

dispensing. Final1y, the apothecaries had been doing

quite fine in competition with the physicians. They would

be disinclined to forsake their growing popularity with
the public for the aloofness3T the physicians sought to
cuLtivate:

3? A medical criticilCOnClaVeil, funrrcardinalsr andrrfaithil. Gideon

in L683 called the College a
by ttpope or patriarchrr and
with a fanatic devotion to their
Harvey, 1683, quoted in R.E. Wright-
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The London public had become dependent on the
apothecary for the simple reason that his services
were relatively cheap and efficient, and he coul-d be
relied on to prescribe, dispense and even dress
wounds and do bleeding without calling in physicians
and surqeons. He could be consulted in his shop, and
the required medicine would be handed over the
counter there and then or delivered by the
apprentice. rf the patient needed attention in the
home the apothecary was always prepared to visit and
give advice, and for this service there would be no
special fee, although of course the prices of the- -
medicines woul-d have to cover his exÈra 

"*p"rr="=.38

In l-815 apothecaries gained another victory by

legislation39. Now aII who dispensed would require a

license from the Society of Apothecaries. Six thousand

licenses htere granted within the first twenty years, with

the rnajority going to those already licensed as
Àt\surqeons.+' Thus the most conmon type of practitioner

became the apothecary-surgeon, licensed by both

authorities. Their difficulty was that po$¡er in the

Iicensing bodies was left to those in exclusive practice,

that is, those only licensed as apothecaries or as

St. Clair, rrCitadel of the Physicians" (L966) , 65 N.
Z. Med. J. 586.

Roberts II, supra n. 24, at 229. See also Richard H.
Shryock, rrPubJ-ic Relations of the Medical Profession
in Great Britain and The United States: L600-1870r1
(1930), 2 Ann. Med. Hist. 308, êt 310

Art Act for better regulating the Practice of
Apothecaríes throughout England and l,Iales, 55 Geo.
3, c. t94 (L8l-5)

OnIy the governors of the Society, the rrFreemenrr, were
prohibited from any other license or practice.
Peterson, M. Jeanne , The I'Iedical Professíon in ILíd'
Victorian London, Lg78 at !7, 22

38
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surgeons. Thus those with qualifications in two bodies

had influence over neither.

What followed was a period of significant debate in

rnedical and political circles. There were at least

seventeen proposals placed before Parliament.4l Tho="

politicians who took a Lajssez-faire approach to

government regulation sought to linit any restrictions on

practice. Patients shouLd be free to see whom they wish,

and anyone who could attract such patients, regardless of

trai-ning, should be allowed to do so. There v/ere also

conflicts within the already licensed profession.

obviously, unrestricted practice by any and al-1 would

have the most negative effect on the general

practitioners. In contrast, the elite Colleges had less

to lose and seemed more concerned with naintaining their

existing level of control. The eventual result, the

I{edical Act of L85842, q/as a compromise which proved a

disappointment to those who had been calling loudest for
reform.

Still, by any criteria The fúedical Act of 1858 vras

significant, either because it unified the licensure of

4l_ David L. cot¡an,
in Nineteenth
Hist. Med.30

The Medical Act,

ttliberty, Laissez-Faire and Licensure
Century Britaint' (L969) , 43 BuII.

2L &,22 Vic. c. 90 (1858)42
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all nedical practitioners under one body, the General

Medical council43, or because the Act managed to preserve

the influence and authority of the njneteen former

licensing bodies previously recognized to govern various

branches of rnedical practice in various parts of the

United Kingdom.44

This General Medical Council was to prepare a

register of all medical practitioners. Such a register
was not to distinguish between different forms of

Iicense. That was as radical as the Act goE. The

membership on the council was limited to the medical

corporations, the universities, and a few Crown

appointees. There v/as no one representing general

practice. And the elite Colleges lost none of their power

to set standards, qualify candidates, or bestow

fellowships. As a final- insult to the general

practitioners, the only consequence of unlicensed

practice was the preclusion from government employrnent.

still the Äct is seen by some as the beginning of some

important changes in the status quo:

43 More formally calIed the rrGeneral Council of Medicat
Education and Registration of the United Kingdorn'l44 In addition to the Universities, there were societies
or colleges licensing physicians, surgeons, and
apothecaries in London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and
Dublin. See peterson , supra n. 40, at Zg9.
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It required many centuries for Britain's politicians
and Legislators to comprehend that the rnedical
profession, if rendered autonomous by law, would
turn its attention primarily to the maintenance of
rnonopoly, financial privilege, and special social
status. First the jurists, then the legislators,
perceived that the profession's ov¡n regulations hrere
not directly concerned with protecting the patient
from injury or compensating him after the fact of
injury. The courts, and later the lÇgislature felt
necessary to move into the breach..45

At this point several observatj-ons night be made.

First, even as of a century ago, it seems not

particularly helpful to speak of English medicine as a

profession in the singular. Some sense of unity, or at

least common identity, seems to have only arisen when

each groupts courses began to intersect, as j-t became

obvious they v/ere more or less providing the same

service, medical care. Before that they v/ere as

competitive as rnedical practitioners might be with

chj-ropractors today.

Secondly, while providing a valued service might

help to gain some respect and autonomy, it seems none of

these groups v¡ere providing a service not otherwise

obtainable, if not from each other then from unlicensed
practitioners. That, and their jurisdictional rivalries,
precluded any form of monopoly developing until they
collectively had something to offer that the untrained

45 chapman, supra n. 25, aE 72-73
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practitioners did not. Even at that point, which rnight

have coincided with the Act of l-858, the absence of any

real penalty provisions meant this ostensible rrmonopolyrl

v/as unenforceable.

In the end these disparate organizations more or

Iess achieved the prize of autonomy. In some vrays this is
surprising given the history up until l_858. These bodies

put so much effort into competition that it seems hard to
inagine how effective control over members could be

exercised. Of interest as well is the different paths

taken to reach about the same point. From the outset the

College of Physicians was the archetype of a professional

organization. They had a sense of identity, shared

values, and asserted internal controls. yet their numbers

!ùere smaI1. Despite their political connections they had

little influence over the delivery of heal-th care. They

sought pov/er but were linited in their ability to assert
it. The Quack's Charter of LS4Z and subsequent

unsuccessful batÈles with the apothecaries demonstrate

their lirnitations. They were never able to assert a

monopoly. Yet in the end they succeeded.

The apothecaries also succeeded. They began without
the professional- trappings of the physicians. For some

tirne it is hard to see them as a profession at all. They
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did, though, offer a service which evidently had some

value. Which suggests somewhat incongruous lessons.

Àutonorny, it seems, came to the physicians because they

persisted in asserting it. ft came to the apothecaries

because, they would argue, they earned it. Perhaps there

vrere contemporary political forces which allowed both

approaches to succeed. In other words, it was not so much

what each group sought as what they vrere given. Perhaps,

also, the distinctions between the factions began to bl-ur

as time passed, ât least in the public's view. AÌ1 these

practitioners began to be seen as an aggregate, and not

of three different stripes.

I'fedical l,icensure in the New lforld
Whether one looks at the colonies that eventually

became Canada or the United States, the end result of the

evolution of medical licensing is remarkably simiLar.

Still, while avoiding some of the tensions that permeated

the scene in the mother country, other schisms l¡/ere

evident as events unfolded on this side of the Atlantic.
By looking at these tensions, and the effects they did or

did not have, perhaps some underlying processes may be

evident.

The first thing to note about whether or not the
English approach to Iicensure was adopted in the colonies
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was the lack of class distinctions that hrere so much a

part of English medicine. This is first due to the fact

that few physicians, ot even ttpqrett surgeons, came to the

New World. Most immigrant practitioners would best be

described as apothecary-surgeons. Secondly, most

immigration came from rural Britain where regulation of

practice was weakly enforced. Finally, once here,

practitioners of whatever stripe tended to be labelled as

sirnply rrdoctorrr, thus ensuring an egalitarianisn still

absent in Britain today.

Ouebec

The first atternpt at licensure after the British

conquest was the ord.inance of L788.46 This remained in

effect for some time but here !,tere however persistent

tensions between sectors of the profession that perhaps

influenced the pace at which self-regulating autonomy was

gained. For instance, the anglophone physicians of the

46 An Act or ordinance to prevent persons practising
Physic and Surgery within the Province of Quebec, or
I'Iidwitery in the Towns of Quebec and I'IontreaT,
without Lieence, S.Q. L778, c. 8. Even prior to the
British conquest in L759 there had been an atternpt
at restrictive 1icensure in Quebec. The Intendant
Bigot had passed an ordinance in 1750 liniting
licensure to those already in the colony or who had
taken an exam before a panel of physicians
designated by the Governor. See generally J.J.
Heagerty, Four Centuries of túedícal Hístory in
Canada, L928; Maude E. Abbott, History of þIedicinejn the Provinee of Quebec, 1931

l
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Montreal General Hospital began the first medical school,

in the form of the Montreal Medical Institute. To effect

complete control, they successfully petitioned the

covernor to have themselves appointed as the medical

examining board for Montreal. Since their medical school

could not yet grant degrees, their students would have to

sit an exam. These candidates would seem to have had

their chances of success enhanced with their own teachers

doing the examining. It looked as if those running the

school could thus make certain that their own graduates

received Iicenses notwithstanding the lack of a proper

degree. Supposedly they rnight be less sympathetic to

candidates who did not attend their school. Almost

complete control over professional education and

Iicensure was vested in the same group of English-

speaking physicia n=.47

Unfortunately events overtook this cadre. In 1-831 a

new .Act was passed.48 Exemptions from examination were

Ronald Harnowy, Canadian l{edícine, A Study in
Restricted Entry, 1984, ât 30-3L. Extensive reliance
will placed on this source in the subsequent
discussion. Much of the prirnary material cited is
sinply not otherwise available. More importantly,
although there are many books on Canadian medical
history almost no other provides any kind of legal
or political context. Such a context can be referred
to without necessarily considering his najor focus
which is basically a critique of the Canadian
rnedical monopoly.s.L.c. L83t-, c.27

47

48
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allowed for female midwives, those already licensed, and

those with degrees that met certain standards. More

significantly, examining boards were no longer appointed

but elected by members of the profession. At the first

such election none of the previous board \.tere chosen by

their colleagues.

Not surprisingly conflict was inevitable. The

Montreal Medical Institute became part of McGiIl CoIlege

and thus gained the right to grant degrees in L832. the

first such degree vtas presented in L833.49 The graduate,

Wiltiam Logie, had to present his credentials to a board

novt unsympathetic to his teachers and their school- The

Board rejected his degree on the grounds that the .Act

required five years of training at the same institution.

Hê, of course had done just that, except that in his

final year the name of the school had been changed from

the Montreal Medical Institute to the Medical Faculty of

McGiIl CoIIege. He had to go to court to force the board

to grant hin a License.5o The event is illustrative of

49 Barbara Tunis, rrMedical Licensing in Lower Canada: The
Dispute over Canada's First Medical Degreerr, in
I,Iedieine ín Canadian SocÍety, Historieal

_ Perspectives (ed. S.E.D. Shortt), l-981
50 AlthouÇn ne appårently never practiced in Quebec but

moved to the U.S. Ibid.
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the power struggles which were often a part of the

history of rnedical licensing in Quebe".51

By 1-847 a CoIIege of Physicians and Surgeons was

formed in Lower canada.52 Although not yet creating a

single examining board, the College could regulate the

admission to and curricul-a of the rnedical schools. Sti1l
J-arge numbers apparently practiced un1icensed.53 A

medical editorial of the time asked the profession to
rrcircle the wagonsrr:

Let the past be now forgotten, and let each member
of the profession strive his utmost to enhance the
general prosperity, by sustaining the Law in its
operation. Where the Act is defective, Iet a united
appeal to the Legislature be made for its amendment;
but let there be no longer discord, where unani-rnity
should alone prevail. Let there be no longer
discordant principles, when one object alone is
sought to be attainedr' but let all strive, prompted
by oneness of sentiment and feeling, to ensure for
the incorporated profession that respect from the
public which the provisions of the Act of
Incorporation are intended to secpçe for it, and
which it must and should command.ea

There was further conflict when the Medical Board
initially refused to recognize the degrees granted
by the first French rnedical school. Sylvio Leblond,ffl,a Medecj-ne dans la province de euebec avant 1-g47tl
(1-970), 35 Cahiers des Dix 69

An Act to incorporate the I'Iembers of the IûedicaL
Profession in Lower Canada, and to regulate the
Study and Practice of Physíe and Surgey therein,
S.Pr.C. L847, c. 26

Hanowy, supra n. 47, at 53
Btitísh American Iledical JournaL, 1848, quoted in

Abbott aE 72. Despite these pleas opposition,
usually from the younger francophone physicians was
organized into a rrRepeal Associationr , Ibíd.

5l_

52

53
54
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Thus the developrnent of professional autonomy in

Quebec would mimic some elements of the story in England.

While the profession was not formally divided in the same

wây, there were eLements and factions which sought to

assert control, even despite the fact that so much care

was being provided by unlicensed practj-tioners.

Yet, in some htays, and despite these tensions, the

profession in Quebec may have, in the long run, been more

successful than elsewhere in establishing control over

nedical practice and the profession. Consider the

proposals for a new .åct in L875. one would have required

each and every candidate to sit an exam. The eventual Äct

in l-87655 did not go that far but did provide an

exemption from examination only for Quebec atraduates,

easily the rnost insular legislation of the day. In the

end then autonomy arises despite the internal squabbling

within the Quebec profession. Evidently the profession as

such need not necessarily present a united front in order

to achieve self-regulation.

Ontario

The developrnent of licensure may be characterized as

a class conflict in England,- and in part an ethnic
55 Àn act to amend and consolidate the acts relating to

the profession of nedieine in the province of
Quebec, S.Q. L876, c. 26
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conflict in Quebec. It is a bit harder to charactetize

the genesis of medical licensure lar'¡s in ontario. In some

vrays it would seem that where conflict was possibte it

occurred. That seemed true whether the conflict was

between urban and rural, licensing bodies and

universities, orthodox and heterodox practitioners, and

even between the colony and Britain.

When Upper Canada became a separate jurisdiction

from Quebec in L791-, it first inherited the recent

lledical ordinance56 passed in 1788. Considerably more

frontier-Iike than Lower Canada, it was nevertheless

quickly proposed that some form of restrictive medical

license be created. However when the matter was put

before a legislative committee, it took only one evening

to conclude thatrrin vi-ew of the infant state of the

province there should be no atternpt to restrict the

practice of rnedicine. tt57

Nonetheless such a

and again in t795, when

measure v/as introduced in L794

it finalry passed.58 The .âct

56 Att Act or ordínance to prevent persons practising
Physic and Surgery within the Province of Quebec, or
I{idwif ery in the Towns of Quebec and Î"IontreaT,
without Licence, S.Q. L788, c. I

Elizabeth MacNab, A Legal History of the HeaLth
Professjons in Ontariot L97O, at 4

An Act to regulate the practice of physíc and surgery,
s.u.c. ]-795, c. 1

57

58
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prohibited unlicensed medical practice except by those

who graduated from an Empire university, those in the

nilitary, and those in practice as of L79L. Un1ike later
versions female midwives r¡¡ere not also exempt.

The L795 ^Act was unacceptable either beeause it was

unenforceable or, if it had been enforced, it woul-d have

been unfair to those physicians providing a service in
outlying areas. At any rate it was repealed in l-g06.59

Legally this left the 1788 Ordinance in force but, in
fact, the situation v/as treated as unregulated. The

medical landscape had not reaLly changed since L795, the

difficulties hrere still operative, but proposals to

reinstitute regulation continued. There is evidence of
editorial support:

It is an incontestable fact that we are al-I created
patients, but few of us are born physicians, and
that education and studious practice, âs wel-I as a
just judgment of diagnostics and the efficient
operative qualities of prescriptions, form the
necessary partg^of fortunate and conspicuous
practitioners. ot

s.u.c. 1806, c.2
York Gazette, October g, I-BOB, quoted in H.B.

Anderson, rrMedical Licensure and Medical Boards in
Upper Canadarr (L928), 18 Can. Med. Assoc. J. ZOg, at
2l-0. The first atternpt at reregulation was in 1808.
MacNab, supra n. 57, at 5

59
60
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After several earlier attempts,6l the Àct of LB}T

vras passed.62 Controversy arose during the tenure of this

Act. It was the Medical- Board and its conduct which

attracted cal-Is for reform. The Board itself seemed to

continue as before, passing just over half of those who

presented applications. But some physicians expressed

resentment. At a medical rneeting called to air

complaints, the following resolution was passed:

ResoLved, That it is contrary to the practice in
other countries and manifestly inexpedient, that two
or three medical practitioners holding their
inquisition in utter darkness should have from year
to year the power of pronouncíng without appeaTr oD
the professional merit of theír own pupils, or those
of others-Urith whom they may possibly be at
variance. 63 (originar eirpnaåiä)

Perhaps most interesting though is an exchange of

Ietters between several physicians and the president of

the Board in L832. The physicians proposed the creation

of a College which could, like the Law Society,

discipline members for rrunworthyrr conduct. Board

president Dr. Christopher Widmer rejected the idea:

If it be true in the second p1ace, that any regular
licentiate descend to unworthy professional

An act to Ticense practitíoners in physic and surgery
throughout this province, S.U.C. L81-5, c. 5t am.
S. U. C. 1-8L8, c. L3 , am. S. U. C. 1819, c. 2.

An act to amend the Taws reguTating the practice of
physic, surgery, and midwifery, in this provínce,
S.U.C. L827. c. 3

Patriot, January, 1836, quoted in William Canniff, The
lûedieal Profession in Upper Canada, 1783-L850, L894.

61

62

63
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practices not within the redress of the l_aws of the
land, the evil must be left, âS in other countçies,
to the corrective influence of public opinion. þ+

Although the idea of a College was eventually adopted it
is striking that one of the more influential medical

authorities of the day should state such opposition. At

least on the individual level this nay belie the image of

a medical ol-igarchy resolutely driving for greater power

and control.

At any rate, perhaps because of an increasing number

of rrunorthodoxrr practitíoners, the Medical Board soon

petitioned the government for increased powers. Again

they seemed to have had at least some support in the

press:

Quacks are an intolerable nuisance in any and every
country, but especially in this, where ernpiricism
and radicalism go hand in hand. It is a monstrous
grievance that our Government should al-Iow the
Province to swarm, âs it does, with these pestilent
vagabonds, every one of whom is a Yankee loafer, and
makes his occupation a cloak for inculcating
Jacobinical principles. All know how numerous have
been the self-styled rrdoctors" implicated in the
rebellion, but perhaps aì-I may not know that they
were almost one and all Yankee Quacks. We are truly
glad to see that the nedical board are active in
setting about means to annihilate the dirty birds,
nest and al-l , uJ? trust the Legislature will second
their efforts. þr

64 lbid. at
65 patriot,

63, ât
as much

67
October L2, L838,
1L1. The comments
a concern as the

quoted in Canniff, supra n.
also suggest politics v/ere
public health.
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Thus followed the brief existence of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Upper canada.66 Trouble began

quickly. The College evidently thought it had power it
did not realIy have. There vras no statutory authority to
discipline as yet, and an attenpt to do so $ras sirnply

ignored by the alleged wrong-do.t.67

However, the Collegers truly fatal error $/as an

atternpt to restrict the license, to only surgery, of an

applicant who was already a Licentiate of the Royal

College of Surgeons of London.68 This attracted the

attention of the Surgeons in London who asked the

Colonial Office to disallow the Act. Their argument was

that any restriction on the rights of their licentiates
in the colonies would violate the Imperial Àct granting

their charter.69 The Colonial office agreed and the Act

was disallowed.70 Looking back this might be seen as an

irnportant setback for the tide of rnonopolization by the
professiorr.Tl Nevertheless there are a number of odd

aspects to the event. FirsÈIy, the 1839 .Act did not seem

66 fui Act to Incorporate certaÍn persons under the styTe
and title of the CoTTege ot Physicians and Surgeons
of Upper Canada. S.U.C. 1839, c. 3g

67 Charles M. Godfrey, I'Iedícine for Ontario, Lg7g, ât 223
98 Canniff, supra n. 63, at 1b1
69 ån Act tor nakíng the Surgeons of London and the

Barbers of London two separate and distinct
_^ -_ 

corporations, L745, 18 Geo. 2, c.l_5 (fnp. )jY Ypp"r Canada Gazette, January 7 , t-841r¿ uânowy, supra n. 47, at 39
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any more restrictive than prior Acts which were not

disaIlowed,.72 Second1y, even in Eng1and, Royal College

Licentiates could not practice more than surgery without

approval of the appropriate college. Thirdly, similar

Acts elsewhere had not been disa1lowed.73 Final1y, there

seemed to be no clear benefit to mandating a return to

the 1,827 .Act even for licentiates from London.

The public record is particularly confusing. The

Colonial Office had ostensibly criticized the Äct for

among other things rra tendency to establish a

monopolyn.T4 The college responded that since many

applicants were granted licenses without discretion, such

a monopoly would in fact be irnpossible.Ts It may be that

it was the very concept of a colonial rrCollege'r which

attracted attention. We do know that even their legal

friends in Upper Canada r¡¡ere against the idea of such a

72 This act and a British Columbia ordinance of L867 were
the only medical acts disallowed by London even
though they had the authority to do so until 1-931-.
fbid. at 40. For later cases involving Imperial
paramountcy see Regina v. CoTTege of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario (1879), 44 U.C.Q.B. 564¡
I'IethereTT v. The I'IedicaL CouncíL of British Colunbia
(1892), 2 B.C.R. L86

73 l{edícal Act, 1-862, (Queensland), Hamowy, supra n. 47,
at 3L7

74 Hanol¿y , supra n. 47 , at 397s rbid.
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College, even though the lawyers themselves had already

achj-eved the same ains in their own Law society.T6

Another significant development was the opening of

medical schools in what was Upper Canada. The battle for
control of curricula between the rapidly proliferating

schools and the Medical Board was soon joined. The Board

obvj-ously hoped its nandate included such control because

the legislation clearly gave local graduates the right to
a Iicense without further examination. To ensure their
poerer, the Board pressed, in L844, for a bill that woul-d

guarantee their control over curricula and admissions at
the medical schools. Their efforts were strongly opposed

by the schools themselves. The physicians of the medical-

schools may have claimed to be promoting their
educationaL and intellectual autonomy but many hrere also

protecting what was often a personal investment in these

institutions.

The other nidus for controversy was the rigor of the

course of studies offered. At Kingrs College (later
University of Toronto) medical studies included three
years of lectures plus at least two other years of
training. At the same time, Arnerican schools usually
required less than three years in total, often without
76 Ibid.. at 315
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any mandated practical apprenticeship. It v/as possible to
complete some courses in a y"ur.77 Critics describe the

canadian requirements as lttotal]-y incongruous, with those

in the States and simply as further evidence of the

barriers that established practitioners put up to deny

entry into the profession.TS In contrast American

anarysts of rnedicar education at that time saw the rax

standards of many of their schools as evidence of grossly
inadequate traininq.T9 Nevertheress it is claimed that
the curriculum at Kingrs CoIJ-ege was such an impediment

that only nj-neteen graduated between tB44 and t849.

Whether that is a high or low number depends on what

resources T¡¡ere actuarry available and it belies the facr
that the najority of the students trained took classes

occasionally and took the Board exam without bothering to
graduate. 8o

The next significant development was the I'IedieaL Act

of l-865.81 This Äct went some way to recreating a

correge. Practicing physicians nov¡ elected members to a

77 Ibid. aE 42
78 Ibid. at 43
79 An attitude confirmed by Flexnerts review of medical

education in l-910. Abraham Flexner, Iíedícal
Educatíon in the United States and Canada, 191080 Godfrey, supra n. 67, at 55

81- 4.n Act to reguTate the euaTifications of practítioners
in I,Iedieine and Surgery in Upper Canada, S.O. l-g65,c. 34
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rrGenerar council of Medical Education and Registration of
upper canadarr. This council was to set standards for the
medical schools adrnission and curricula. Among other

things the council was to ensure no tparticular theory of
practicerr vras being incurcated by a school-.82 At any rate
the Act seems to represent a compromise in what had

become a povrer struggle between the Board and the
universities.

Of greater interest are the changes in the penatty

section. While licensed practitioners r¡/ere given the

exclusive authority to sign certificates and sue for
fees, it r¡ras now onry the wirl-ful atternpt to deceive the
public regarding oners registration status that woul-d

attract a penalty for iIIegaI practice.33 The ability to
prosecute for unlicensed practice had clearly been

attenuated. There seerned a clear acknowredgement that a

great deal of tthealth carerr v/as sought and accepted from

nonmedical practitioners. Indeed one estimate suggests

that even by the tirne of confederation, onry one third of
those offering their services r¡rere registered.S4

The profession also turned inward to consider
discipline of those already 1icensed. As early as j-868

82 S. 20
83 s. 31
84 Godfrey, supra n. 67, at 83
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the rrMedical- ALumni Association of Victoria correge"
sought to discipline, obviously without effect, several
physicians for such deeds as procraiming useless cures,
advertising, and being associated with an ecl-ectic
practitior,"r.85 By L886 the ontario Co1lege sought

amendments to allow erasure for rinfamous or disgraceful
conduct in a professional respectrr.S6 rhis phrase

eventually appeared in the 1Bg7 amendments.ST

Before turning to the application of these
provisions, it might be worth keeping in mind the context
of any such attempts at disciprine. The colrege was not
without opposition. For instance, the tensions with the
medical schools continued. In an j_gg9 speech one

professor proclairned :

[The boards] have in some provinces assumed the roreof educators, and dictate to teachers what they mustteach and to learners what they must learn. fhèy
have injured the profession thóy hrere intended Loprotect, and they have hampered and impeded theprogress of the medical schools. . Inparticular,.the corlege of physicians and surgeonsof ontario imposes upon our students certain lervvexatious regurations, and exacts of them pecuniärytaxes, wholly out of proportion to the benäfits thãy

85 codfrey, supra n. 67, at l_9j-
86 MacNab, supra n. 57, at 20
87 An Act to -Amend the ontario r,Iedical Act, s.o. !887, c.24. Erasure was not to be imposed for adopting anyparticular theory of practicã, because of potíticat

crimes out of rtHèr Majestyrs áominionsr, oi if theCollege feels the offence is trivial or theci-rcumstances do not warrant erasure. S . 3
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may ever expçgt to derive from becominglicentiates. öc

At any rate, even up to this point, doctors in
ontario v/ere yet to really function as a profession. of
course there v¡ere attenpts at asserting some control-, but
the repeated earry fairures at either establishing
statutory contror or rnaintaining it reinforce the notion
that external conditions have to be right, both
practically and poriticalry, for any licensing scherne to
succeed. No rnatter what the practitioners of the day

asserted, there were sirnply not enough of them to cover
the expanse of the province. Even if they coul_d, there
vJere agaj-n too many factions and rivarries to produce an

effective monopory. Nor could this occur as long as the
legislation only gave the Medical Board nomj_nal control
over most applicants. rt also seems true that most

practitioners probabry did not want the kind of contror
that some vrere advocating. This affected the influence
the Board could have over those arready registered as

attested to by the large numbers who evidently refused to
naintain their licenses from year to year.

In Ontario then, in some contrast to England and

Quebec, factional fighting may have actuarly delayed the

88 Professor R.L.
supra n. 47,

MacDonnell, 1889, quoted in Hamowy,
at L76

Ì
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acquisition of rear autonorny. clearly there v/ere elements

both within and without which did not think it a good

thing for the profession to control itself this viay. yet
in the end more or ress the same resurt was achieved.

Perhaps if there is a key difference between the
developrnent of ri-censure raws in canada and Britain it is
the pragmatism which the profession needed to display
here- Even where prosecution of the unricensed. was

possi-bre, it had to be done selectively to prevent an

untoward backlash. Licensing authorities who took the
role too seriousry risked being ignored, being overruled,
or even losing their mandate.39

Evidently though some measure of control was gained.
rt is stirl arguabre as to what factors led to the
increase in public stature which alrowed this. one

elenent, physicians would argue, is the increased
standing of the individuar practitioner. By the end of
the last century there certainly had been some scientific
89 rn L9o7 the Nova scotia Medicar Board erased the nameof rra E. Dyas for presenting farse credentials toobtain a license. The citizeñs of Amherst petitionedthe government on his behalf . The Attorney--GeneraLintroduced a birl to overrule the Board. ihis waseventually withdravrn and the erasure was upheld incourt. Re fra Everett Dyas (1908), 5 E.L.R: S4S(N.S.S.C. ) . See Co1in D-. Howell-,'irR"form and theMonoporistic rmpulse: The professionarization ofMedicine in the Maritimes, (1981), 9 Acadiensis 3at t7
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advances which increased the efficacy, and hence the
value, of rnedical care. I^rhether physicians took advantage

of thern is another matter. what is known is that the
pubric image of the rnedical profession began to improve.
one suggestion is that perhaps this had more to do with a

more visible assertion of scientific power than might
involve the individual patient. Thus, for example,

physicians began to proclaim their authority, in the
scientific sense, in matters ranging from public health
to crininal behavior.9o th.t is, alrnost any social ir1
night be treated as a medicaì- problem for which,

eventual-Iy, a rrcurerr might be found. NevertheJ-ess,

whether it was the new century or the rush of
technol-ogicar marvels at that time, a scientific modeL

for a problern must have had some contemporary appeal.
Promulgating such views, it courd be argued, at least
provided the prof ession with some good pubric rel_atj_ons.

American üedical Licensing

only the briefest of comments need be made on the
development of ricensing legislation in the united
states. There is clearly enough material to filr several
tomes.91 th" point need onry be made that there seems to

e0 r.bid.
9l- See generally Richard H.in america, t667-j-860,

Shryock, Illedicine and Socíety
L960; Joseph F. Kett, The
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be significant differences in this history compared to
that already discussed.

The starting points, though, are quite sirnil_ar with
most inrnigrant practitioners being surgeon-apothecaries,
usually from rural England.

with this rnigration occurred an important semantic
event similar to what occurred in canada. Àl_1 of these
practitioners, armost none of whom v/ere physicians in the
Eng]-ish sense, began to be called rrphysicians, and to
take the titre "doctor,'.92 To this day Engli-sh surgeons

may stirr be referred to as ,misterrr but from the outset
there was to be no such distinction in America:

where America differed from most European countries
was the democratic assumption that alÌowed everywould-be practitioner to call hinself rdoctor.rl
Americans created a linguistic fiction of medical_equarity - even if there was no practical equalityin terms of practicer^çducation, and access toinstitutional_ status. eJ

Earry colonial r'ricensingrr l-aws vrere quite different
from early English attempts to restrict
American colonies first began to confer

practice.

licenses that

92
93

Formation of the American lredÍcar professíon : TheRole of Institutions, j-7BO-L.B60, t_968K9tt, Ibid. at 6, Shryock , Ibíd. , ât j_O
charles E- Rosenbergr-'Doctors and credentiars - TheRoots of Uncertainty" (l_994), 6 Transactions &studies of the corrège of physicians ot phíradeTphía

295, at 297

.z
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vrere real1y only honorary titles. various individuars,
beginning in the 1650rs, were legislatively Licensed in
the sense that they v/ere acknowledged to have

demonstrated some skilr, whether or not they had any
training.94 There nas no attempt to restrict the
activities of any others.

By the start of the Revorution it was estinated that
only 400 out of 35oo practitioners in the American

colonies had any formar training.95 N",r"rthe1ess, thus
began a period characterized by increasing attempts to
legislate or otherwise linit licensure.

The ebb and flow of statutory provisions that
characterized the first hatf of the last century in rnany

American states was also influenced by many batt,l-es
within the rnedicar profession itself. Arr of the states
had made a degree an automatic auarantee of a ricense.
Not surprisingry, medical school became attractive as the
method of choice for entering the profession. Medical
schoors began to compete for students. schools $rere being
opened yearly with at reast thirty in business by r.839.
Nor were these modest operations. some had enrorlments of
over four hundred whiÌe schoors at yare and Harvard had

K9tt, supra n. 9A, aE 7Shryock, supra n. 9L, at g

94
95
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45 and 7s students respectively. Legislation generally
encouraged the degree as the route to licensure and there
vrere many in line to offer this service. some schools
unapologeticaJ-ly offered no instruction, saying they were
thus saving the students money. They argued that schoors
that forced students to attend crasses were doing so
strictJ-y for monetary gain:

Now no board of professors or examiners have anequitabre.right Èo make more than one demand, anathat is ,is the applicant qualified?, Therequirement of a specified term t or time of study,is fTor pureJ_y merðenary considerations: i; ;;**,applicant. is.born gåth the knowledge it is nopersonrs business.ro

rt must also be remembered that any efforts at
licensure centered ultirnately over the onJ_y sanction that
appried to unricensed practice, the inability to sue for
fees:

the practical operation of these raws was ratherfavorable to the class of irregurar practitioners.
The penarty.they imposed was néver rãgarded ¡sià1,the disability of corlecting debts afforded apretext for demandjng paymeñt in advance, and gave_to their demands the character of debts ór norrói.í7

96

97

John c. Bennett'.1845, quoted in Frederick c. t{aite,rrThe First Medicar oiplorna Mirr in thã unitedstatesr (1946)| 20 au1t. Hist Med. 4g5t at 501. rtnight also be worth noting the lack of hospitalinvorvement in Anerican tiai;i";-;;rf,ãrea to
-,Britain. Shyrock, supra n. 9L, ãt U2.to:!. ?! 21, quoting from ilReport of a cornmittee ofthe Albany MedicaÍ Society"l Lg44
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rn the context of these turf wars, another element
was added: the Thomsoniun=.98 This group, founded by a

New Hampshire farmer, promulgated a linited herbal
approach to therapeutics. They became a popuJ_ar

arternative to broodretting and purgatives. rn canada
they sought recognition in existing 1icensing
regisration. Their American counterparts thought it
better to ttlick 'emrr rather than ttjoining 'emr. Their
efforts contributed, in the 1-g40's, to armost every state
abandoning any restrictions on medicar practice. Those
who sought to remove restrictions courd rely on the
persuasive argument that it was antilibertarian to
intrude on individual rights this hray:

A peopJ_e accustomed to govern themselves, andboasting of their interÍigence, .iã inpat,iàni orrestraint. _They v¡ant no pioteciion but freeaorn orinquiry and freedorn of aðtiorr.99---

By the time of the civir war licensing r_aws hrere
either repealed in most states or simpry ignored. rf an
individuar sought a nedicar career, a degree was easiry
obtained and a 1icense, such as it hras, would follow. ff
98 Tbid. at zo-zt
99 A New york state senator who introduced the repearbill in t844. euoted in Richard H. Shryock, ,rpublic

Rerations of the Medical profession in-erãåt g=il"i"and the united states: 1600_1870,r frsro¡, 2 Ann.Med' Hist. 3oB, ât 322. shryock goà= on to comment:rrThus did the democratic enåriã.ñ-ãr tn" fortiesdecrare his inalienabre rights io iir., -riË;ü 
andgtrâcke¡y. rr at 323



an individuar- was not interested in a degree he could
practice without one and suffer no real- inconvenience.

Yet within twenty years raws restricting ricensure
became again the rule. severar factors ar-rowed this
resurrection" By this point the rirregula¡r sects were
waning in popularity. In addition, the continued
proliferation of licentiates based sorely on a degree was

beginning to cause concern. 100 rt became necessâry, it
vras argued, to estabÌish some mechanism to assess the
schools that r'ere producing these graduat,es. Boards r¡rere

established to screen schoors by screening their
applicants.

rn other words the second half of the r-ast century
is characterized by a shift from an armost complete rack
of regulation to the first signs of the framework of
modern state Ii-censing raws. several factors were conmon:

Thg [statutory history] revears that there were fourmajor avenues of refoiln ror ptrysi-ian ricensure:state boards were estabÌisrreã Èo administerlicensur", .li"g-rsed practitioner= rv"r" required toregister with the stäte, license afpticanË";;;"-required to pass an examination 
"*räi, if posså=ãi"g 

"medicar dipJ-oma, and escalating requirenänts-¡;;-curriculum rength and content were-irnposed-ã"-iñ"nedicar schoors from which ricense 
"pþriã"r,i= *ïàntcome.1Ol_

l-00 samuel L. Baker, 'physician Licensure Laws in theunited states: 1865:1915'r (1984), ãg J. Hist. Med.L73, at L77lot- _r.bjd., at L74



Àt any raÈe, events of this century, including the
Flexner report on medicar education and the emergence of
the American Medical Àssociation, probably had the rnost

to do with shaping American nedicine into the paradigm of
professionalism that it remains. Nevertheless, even if
this history is truncated at about r-900, there are
paral1els with the scheme that had devetoped in canada.

still, ât no time was the scene here as unregul_ated as it
had been in the United States at rnid-century.

Perhaps then it is necessary to confront the same

factors noted earlier: provision of a varued service,
increased respect for individual practitioners, increased
prominence of medicar opinion, âD aura of scientific
certainty. on the other hand, perhaps physicians crinbed
the social ladder because of their economicr âs opposed

to their scientific success. As incomes rose so,

supposedry, would influence, particurarry with their
political cohorts.

without more evidence of the political context of
these events any conclusions wourd onry be conjecture.
There remain onty some isolated crues that suggest many

factors v/ere at work. For instance, several times in the
ontario J-egislature reform vras brocked by committees
consisting onry of physicians. on the other hand, âs of



l-832 the president of the ontario Board was on record as

opposing giving the Board a disciprinary function. There
realÌy did not seem, in any of these jurisdlctionsr â'
agenda or master pran which was being foll0wed by the
medlcal forces. trrhile some in authority may have sought
increased powers, there is evidence from the
controversies in ontario and the united states that not
arr practitioners supported their readers. rt seems some

wanted to be ret a10ne. Àutonomy was to be a personal,
not a coÌlective, goaJ_. Thus it is with those
rnind that attention may now be turned to the
of autonomy in Manitoba.

themes in
acquisitJ-on



rt is in this historical context that we find the
first session of the Manitoba regisrature creating the
rfProvincial Medical Board of Manitoba, .Loz The Board,s
onJ-y role initiarry v¡as to assess training and even that
function was rimited to accepting those r¡ith university
medical degrees and examining those without one. No

disciprinary function was envisioned. stilr Èhe

qualifications to become a student (in an as yet
nonexistent rnedicat school) were to include rgood moral
characterrr, as welI as some academic requirements.i-03
More importantry onì-y those registered with the Board
vrere to practice medicine. As already stated, a monopoly
on medical care was to be thus created.

From the perspective of the discussion i-n part rr it
can be seen that this is a fairly modest beginning.
Perhaps this rerates to the point in tine at which these
early events took p1ace. For exampJ-e, euebec was stilr
functioning under its 1,g47 Act and would not undertake
significant reform untir L876. Àt the same time it had
onry been two years since ontario had reformed its

102 .qn Act RelatÍng
Province, S.M

103 s. 11

to Medical practítioners ín the
1,87L, c. 26
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College. Fina1ly, at the
just begun to come under

extreme, the Amerj_can scene had

some order.

At any rate, from this first effort further changes
were made in Lg77 when the Board became the college of
Physicians and surgeons of Manitoba.lo4 euarifications to
practice v/ere not changed but the practitioner, if
registered, v¡as a110wed to sue for unpaid fees. (rn the
past fees v/ere considered honoraria. ) Furthermore fines
for unlj_censed practice were in part to go to the
College.

The first power to revoke a license or restri_ct
entry on non-academic grounds was granted in r-Bg6.i-05
Registration could be refused for a convicted felon and
was to be revoked in the case of any practitioner
convicted of a ferony or a misdemeanor. 106 Finalry
registration courd also be revoked for ,infamous or
unprofessionar conduct in any respectr. The important
point here is that within sixteen years of the formation
of the province Manitoba physicians had, in theory,
acquired compJ-ete autonomy over who courd or couÌd not
Practice rnedicine.

104 .An Act respecting the
c. L3

105 itfanj toba Medical Act ,106 s. 19

Iiledieal professíon, S.M. LB77,

S.M. 1,886, c. 31

:!



To put this story in the context of some of the
approaches mentioned in the rntroduction presents some

difficulties. There are no surviving records of these
very early poritical debates. Hence, it is unclear what
factors resulted in the acquisition of autonomy by
physicians in Manitoba. rt is not known whether the usuar_
arguments about professional training and commitment v/ere
advanced -Lo7 perhaps the ,¡r.,=¡r108 argument was raised
arthough T¡/e can not even be sure that the profession's
reputation would have been what they claimed it was.

A more conprete approach than this one would rook at
the socio-economic status of doctors at the rerevant
times. Did high remuneration lead to high status and that
read to the political recognition necessary for granting
autonomy? The evidence on this point is beyond the scope
of this revi-ew. some physicians vrere certainry movi-ng in
the higher echelons of Manitoba society. rt is just not
that clear that as a group they were seen as that
successful. perhaps it only matters that some, the ones
that the politicians knew, had achieved such a measure of
status.
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L07 Talcott parsons, ilprofessionsfr (L96g),Social Sciences 536
1-08 l^Iiltiarn J. Goode, rCommunity within aProfessionsr (1957), 22 Arn: Soc. Rev.

12 Int. Encyc.

Community: The
1,94



rn any case the general format of the college of
Physicians and surgeons was estabrished. rts ,rparliament,l
vras a counci-l nostÌy elected by its members but with
representation from the medical school. Eventually an
Executi-ve committee evorved which had fur_r authority
delegated frorn the CounciI.

rn r-gg8 several interesting changes were made to the
1886 ^åct which both increased and decreased the power of
the college.109 on the one hand the types of offenses
which coul-d disquarify individuars from registration hrere
extended to include misdemeanors as werr as felonies.r-10
on the other hand, the coJ-J-ege now had the discretion to
disregard prior convi-ctions because of the "trivial
nature of the offence or from the circumstancesr.1J-1 rn
addition there was to be no erasure for "a political
offence out of Her Majestyrs dominions, .l'Lz There was an
additionar provision precruding the col_rege from erasing
ÍndividuaÌs for rradopting or refraining from adopting the
practice of any particular theory of medicine. rl_13 This

L09 S . M. t_888 , c. 361l-0 s' 10. Previously conv1-ction on a misdemeanor was
3:;T3*.fi:":'"=ure but not ror initiairv 

'ãr"=i"s1t_1 s. L1
1L2 s. 11
1l_3 s. l_l_



concession to heterodoxy continued with the provision for
homeopathic practitioners on the board of the coJ_J_ege .rL4

The power of the College to discipline v/as

significantly increased in l9zo.1l-5 Registration could be
refused or withdrawn for any offence under a provincial
statute, not only for felonies and ¡nisdemeanors as
before- 1-L6 More importantry the grounds for disciprine
v/ere redefined:

or of professional incompetence,

60

. v! .,! ¡.lrures;sJ-onar tncompetence, negligence,
?: l*t:"::?:î!_so-sross as ro_aisquãiiåy sucn person,in -the opinion of rhe 

"o,rr,"ir, 
-¡i;S-;;åJi;i"ã

mêdicine. stlr.rêr\r rrr ni ¡t-'.,.i c^-,, lI7medicine, surgery or nid-wifery.

The ColJ_ege was also granted the power to subpoena

witnesses and document=.118 No significant debate was

recorded on any of these amendments.

The next gain by the colrege was the right to assess
costs in a disciprinary hearing. Although there is no
record of any opposition, it did take six months to
achieve passage after the birl was hoisted when first
introduced.l-19

L14 S. 1-

L15 .An åct to amend ',The !fiedical Act,,, S.M. irIZO, c. 74.see discussion, intra, regarding offences under theTemperence Act
l_L6 s. 3
117 s. 3
1L8 s. 7
1l-9 À¡ .åct to amend "The lledícal Act,,, S.M. L923, c. 3l_.Rather rhan atrempting ro defeat'a bilr ã"iíiõntl .

,-a
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rt night be usefur at this point to reconsider how

easily much of this legisration was passed, particurarry
at the outset. As suggested earrier perhaps any potentiaJ_
controversy here had already been spent elsewhere. That
is, many of the battles may have already been fought.
stilI, there may be some rocar factors worth noting.

Firstly it is crear the rnedicar community had littre
influence on the basis of numbers. The first register of
the college rists onry forty-nine practitioners up until
L883 -1'2o Nonetheless some of these had achieved influence
that had little to do with medicine. That is, they became
prominent for other reasons.

For instance, several physicians, being among the
non-Metis population opposed to Louis Rier in LB6g,
gained notoriety for their efforts to thwart the
rebellion. Four v/ere among a group who tried to prevent
Rier from seizing a warehouse. All were eventuarly
captured and irnprisoned. one, John christian schultz,
nanaged to escape via an improvised rope and eventually
arrived in Toronto where he sought intervention by the
federal governrnent. As with rwar heroesr everywhere,

ì-egisrative opponent would often move to tabre it,for six months, a rsix month hoistr.120 Ross Mitchetr , i'tedicin" in uã"il"lã, The story or itsBeginnings, 1954, ât 57

¿



schultz and others quickly rose to prorninence in the
post-rebelrion era. He was erected to parliament and

later appointed to the Senate. In j-8gg he became

Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.

Arnong those defending the warehouse with schultz \^/as

John Harrison o'DonneÌl who went on to be first speaker

of the Legisrative council, a short lived provinciaÌ
version of the Senate. The first Speaker of the
Legislative Assernbry was arso a physician, curtis James

Bird. It was these same Doctors O'Donnell, Bird, and

schultz who were also designated as the executive of the
first MedicaL Board.Lzl' Another physician, D.H. Harrison,
v/as even brief ly premier in j-987.

Thus, perhaps more so than today, physicians were

active in the rear politic of the province. There were

always three or four sitting as Members of the
Legislative Assernbly through to the l9SOr=.L22 It is
difficult to do anything more than obtain hints of the
influence of these medical politicians. Às shown earlier,
three of them had a rore in both early government and

early rnedical regulation. rt, would be i-nteresting to
show, for example, that they, ês physicians, had clearly

LzL IbÍd. at 48. S.M.
L22 Mitchell, supra n.

L871, c. 26, s. 4
l2O, at 110
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I infl-uenced the structure of the earry regislation.
unfortunatery there is no ,smoking gun, evidence that
they did so, either in the sessional records of the
Legisrature or in what private letters have been
preserved.123 Nevertheress, it cannot be denied that
Èhese men vrere prominent. rt would be hard to conceive
how such legisration wourd be passed without their
approval.

rt is also rikely that the infruence could have been
less direct- As members of the earry social and poritical
elite of the province, it seems rikely that they wourd
have allies or at reast like-thinking peopre within their
soci-al circles. For instance, the legal profession has
always been werl represented in the politicar forum.
Those individual-s would tend to be ad ídem with their
professional colleagues on the wisdom of self-regulation
and discipline by professions.

rt is worth noting the specific rore of the medical
politicians in the Legisrature. Arthough in these cases
it is possible to document specific comments on specific
birls, it is ress possibÌe to be certain of the effect
such intervention had. Nevertheless, their opinions rrere
L23 Many ot a*ffiic and private retters of Johnchristian schurtz are in the provinciar ercñives,but a search of these was unfruitful.

¿
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clearl-y recorded. For instance, it is interesting that
when amendments to The Iûedical Act were debated in 1903

the recorded opinions are exclusi-veJ-y those of the
nedical members. The bilr recognized the federarly
created Medical Council of CanadaL24.

Dr. Grain desired to place hinserf on the record inthis matter. He had discussed thã uirr witñ-=ãvår"rdoctors,rSSd the feeling in its favour wasgeneral.

Às will be shown again later, these rnedical
poLiticians seemed to see themserves as speaking as much

for their professional brethren as for their
constituents.

Since most of this analysis focuses on the
disciprinary functi-ons of the corlege it shourd be

remembered that, untir recently, this was but a smalr
part of the colrege's rore. To put the disciplinary
aspects in context, some of the corlege's other concerns
night be briefly nentioned. crearr-y the earry years of

L24 S.M. 1903, c. 3B
L25 lûorning TeTegïam, February 25, i-903. There v'ere noofficial 'Hansardsr until 195g. From about lggsuntil then, the only record of Legisrative debateswas that reported in the daity neúspapers. Thesehave been preserved in rrscrapËooksil at theLegislati-ve Reading Roon. Thè date of debate on aparticular bill can be obtained from the Journa-z.s ofthe Legislature.

)
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the correge record littre discipJ-inary activity. rf
anything this period is characterj_zed by several-
obsessions- chief among these was the prosecution of
unlicensed practitioners. rn fact this effort seemed

almost all-consurning in the twenty years after the r_886

Act- Members of the colrege found severar- reasons to get
animated over the issue. rn some cases those practicing
wi-thout a ricense r¡¡ere in fact rnedicarry trained and $¡ere
onÌy trying to avoid the steep entrance fee. Those who

had paid would no doubt resent anyone else avoiding the
charge. rn other casesr âs wirr- be noted, the unricensed
$¡ere i-tinerant practitioners touting nover_, but often
questionabte, therapies. Regurar physicians saw them as
modern day snake oi1 salesmen, taking advantage of
desperate members of the pubric. Finally there v¡ere

others, generarly without fornal training, who practiced
various hearing arts within their own ethnic communities.
These srere not seen so much as a threat to their patients
as to the economic hear-th of the locar licensed
practitioner.

No effort was spared to
Practice. Rural practitioners

put down unlicensed

regularly rrreports¿rr every



incident they heard of .L26 rh" colrege ar_so relied on

detective agencies to gather evidence. However, the
college's efforts v¡ere not r¡ithout difficulties. A

private detective reported his failure to get evidence
that an unricensed practitioner was actually prescribing
medication:

The other patient I sent to get treated for 1ungdj-sease. He also failed to get any prçFçription-andafter two trial_s r withdrew-him .irã 727

f went even so far.as to place a spotter in acertain residence iqrrlhe ðity wherä rfBerg-man" hrastreating a patient.L¿6
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This rai-sed one of the difficulties particurarly
with rralternativer therapi-es. what constituted nedical-
practice? consider the question of erectricity. Arl
manner of diseases, promoters wourd claim, cour-d be cured
by an electric current. rn fact, there vras no evidence
then' nor is there noh¡, that such an approach had any
effect on most conditions. ELectricar rrtherapists, would,
however, promise to cure illness. The college saw this as
practicing medicine. Howeverr âs the correglers J-awyer

1-26 For example, Letter, W.J. Roche to
1_887. From the provincial ArchivesPart fV, infra.

L27 Letter, McKenziers Detective Agency
1 895

L28 Letter, McKenziers Detective AgencyOctober, Lg95

CPSM, 26 April,
of Manitoba. See

to CPSM, 5 March,

to CPSM, L0
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contended, if treatment with er-ectricity was ,medical
practicerf, why was it not taught in medical schools:

rt wour-d nevertheress be impossibr-e to procure aconviction untir- at least the nedicat schools haveas a whole _taken up electricity as part of thej_rcourse, and have qualified their grãduates asElectricians to the necessary extent at r-east ofprescribing and administeSin| elecCricitt-i;;medicar purposes, and until á rã;;;;able nurnber ofMedicar practitioners have pr"""rãã the 
"""ã=="rvapparatus to-properly treat diseáses electricalrí.rn other wordsr or pioof rhar tne ¡rãnir;ü-M;äiåårAssociation does nol teach erectricity to itsstudents, it would be impossibre iã-convict thosewho are nor graduares foi"gdninistãrint ãi;"r;iãi.vfor the cure of disease.129 --- ---

fn other words, the 1awyer was saying, it did not
matter whether erectricity was a useress treatment. rf
the college wanted to car-r it rmedicar- treatment, 1t
wouLd somehow have to be part of regular practj_ce.

To get around these difficurties a birl hras proposed
that would have further restricted unlicensed practice by
including in the definition of nedical practice:

. prescribe direct, recommend, advise,administer, or apply . any drug or medicine orother ageTrcy or., 4pnricati_on, *""ñ."icar, -mããiãi"àr
or otherwise... rJU

rn other words even the most informal 0f advice
could attract prosecution. st.ilr the birr. fair_ed; the

129 Letter, Frank. H. - 
phippgn- Èo CpSM, L9 September, l-903130 Eill #ia, ¡raniCoba--iãõi.=rurure, l_eoo
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Speaker ruled it should have been

private biII and hence v/as out of

brought forward as a
order.l_31

rn any case, there is evidence here of one of the
processes of professionalization, the need to prevent
ffencroachmentr .r32 The aggressive assertion of monopoÌy
is arso a critical er-ement of professi-onar autonomy.r-33
Yet the profession wourd argue that it is acting in the
best interests of the pubJ-ic. rt must make its goars the
same as the pub1icrs.134

By the tine of the next significant amendment to The
l[edica]- Àct135 a fair amount of controversy had
developed. The l_906 bilL, proposed by the CoLIê9ê,
provided for a more complete and restrictj-ve definition
of medical practice. rt seemed not to have gone as far as
the l-900 attenpt, but there was opposition, particurarJ-y
from the christian science cornmunity. 136 Th" college was
also given the discretion to force even British graduates

L3L Free press, June l_3, 19OOI32 E'iot Freidson, DocLoring fogether: A Study ofProtessional Social ConLrol-, 1,}TS1-33 Magali s.,Larson, rhe nise 
"t ir"i"ssionarism: A

_-SocioLogicaL tutalysis j_g77rr4 vernon K. Dibble, 'occupation and rdeol0giesrr (1-g62),, 67 Am. J. Sociology ZZgl-35 .ån .qct to amend ,,Tit; þIedicaL Act,,, S.M. 1906, c. 43136 lrorning TeLegram, -r,rãrãñ z, 1906
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to take ricensing exams.L37 The debate which forrowed
provides a few hints of some pockets of resentment
against the nedical_ nonopoly:

Mr. Val I'Iinkler was unsuccessful in a suggestionthat as the bil1 was supposed to be for theprotection of _the publicl a ""ãi"-"r fees to becharged by nedical- men be inseriåa-i"-Jlã-fï*"i"-overóharging tñ;t-rr;= nov¡ practiceut?rBt"tent the

. and J.D.. Ridde1l got after extortionatefees. 139

The other problems the College had
political than scj_entific. As noted, in
enclaves care vras often provided by lay
maintained strong local support. fn 1895

lawyer warned:

The same concerns v/ere restated in l-900:

Ilt"rg is a great dear of rpatronrr jealousy r_atent inthe regislature' in fact it is "".ártrãi pronounced.,and besides this, the Mennonites 
";; 

-i; 
some extenta people of themselves. A bilr tnãrãrore to repealthe clauses forbidding nedic"r p;;;aiJã-witrroutregistration rnight haíe strong support though wethink it wourd f"iJ of passi_"é.-siiii a doubrfulcontest is not to be deãired. we trrinx-tnerefore

!1"!.thg.inplied promise given to Mr. WinkLer thatif his bii-r h¡ere not put iorr+ard the two persons inquestion would not be further prosecuted by or atthe instance of the Council was not very wisel-ygiven but under the circumstances vras ""rï;ã-Ëf..rao

were more

various ethnic
practitioners who

the College

l-37 However the patriotic fervor of a worr_d war causedthe provi-r"g_to recognize eriii=n"ã"gt""= again in_ L9i_6. S.M. i_916, c. AZ, s. 1138 -Free press, Marcú 6t 1906
1?? y":lins reresram, r,rårãr, s, 1eo6rru Left'er, Hough & Carnpbell i,o CpSM, 20 June, lg95
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the lttorney-Generar says he thinks maintaining theconviction would produce a tremendous amount offeeling and might lead to an attack upon thestatutory pov/ers of the corlege. He iñi"x= that forstrategic reasons you shourd iecede urá =.y= that heis much inclined tõ tnint that the Lieutenant-Governor in council night feer it neðes=.ry to remi_tthe fine.
f n Morden and, j_ts vj-cinity any of f icers whoatternpted to institute a þrosecution we $/ere toLdwould be in danger of naking the acquàintance of
{rdg-" Lynch. As- one gentlenãn pnraséa it tar and

;:3:::äi#"i¿î be a verv lisht- and nerãir.'r

Thus, it
practitioners

in some cases,

seemed, some attenpts to prosecute ethnic
v/ere rnet with political opposition which,
seemed strong enough to threaten the

corlege's very existence. Hence, the decision not to
pursue these cases.

This suggests the need for a note of caution when

looking at some theories of how the rnedicaJ_ profession
acquired its level 0f autonomy. perhaps we have been
dealing with straightforward rrporitical, deci-sions made

to solve a situation. yet according to writers rike
Freidson and Brishen it is the overt dispray of controJ_,
the adherence to standards refrected in a code of
conduct, and the craim of acting in the public interest
which are necessary to rnaintaj-n professionar control .L42
Here the urge was to cut losses. Yet there is an early
l4L Letter, Hough & carnpbelr to cpsM, 22 November, 19ooL4z Bernard Bri;he;,-D;Zl;;i in càÁââ", rseL, âr I
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hint of the kind of threats which courd confront the
Collegers autonomy.

The finar difficurty the colrege faced was where the
putative 'irregula¡rr was the only practitioner of any
kind for mires. To take such an individual out of the
picture wourd prejudice the care availabr-e i_n severar
smal1 towns- rn these cases the college usualry stepped
back from a confrontation:

r explained to Dr. Molecy that whiLe we could notissue written authority to "ontinùe in praciisã-atwhiternouth we could aséure hin that any objection tohis so doing would not come from this ãna. 
-i-;;-sure

your district is much in need of a- residentpractitioner and owi-ng to its =p.i=" seÈtrement itwould be difficur-t to obtain . i"g'larry ricenseama.t.143

ï took this matter up with the council and it wasthe opinion of that body that we could not in anyway be responsibre for ány of the good kind acts youare.apparently doing in your community as under theMedical Act we could not do this; hor",r"r noprosecution will come from this órrice ir *À are notirnportuned in the matter by physiãi.rr= or partiesinteresred in rhe communiri ;hå;;-;;ü-r;;iã;-Iä¿"

rn the end then, a reasonably pragrmatic approach was
necessary. There vrere indeed prosecutions for unlicensed
practice but it seems only the most overt offences wour_d

attract attention. This may have been sinpJ_y to preserve

l-43 Letter, CPSM
144 Letter, CPSM

to
to

R. M. of Whitemouth,
J.H. Lowes. 24 March,

6 December, L919
L921
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an economic interest or it may have been to demonstrate
the Collegers controL.

Some of the same themes appear in various
J-egisrative battles over access to practice. some such
battles v/ere concerned with birrs which wour_d alrow
specific individuars to practice. For instance as early
as L887 severaL atternpts were made to l-icense a number of
individuals by pri_vate acts.

The possibr-e infr-uence of the nedicaJ_ politicians
can be seen in these debates. A Mrs. powers had recentJ-y
been prosecuted by the correge for irregarly practicing
nidwifery. A bilL was proposed to alrow her to do so
regally despite The Medicar Act.145 The bilr itself wour_d

licence anyone who had practiced nidwifery before 1g70.
Doctor (later prenier) Harrison opposed the bir_l for thus
opening the doors too wide.L46 This was despite the fact
that there hrere no individuars other than Mrs. powers who
could qualify. Dr. D.H. wilson, the provincial secretary,
also spoke against the bilr for the same reason. Another
member argued the legislature would be insur_ting the
College to override it in this r^¡ay.

I45- Bi77 #sz, Manitoba LegisJ_ature, Lg8z146 The ltorning CaII, June 10, 1gg7
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opposing the rnedicar- cornmunity was a J_arge petition
signed by women in winnipeg endorsing the birl. one
member suggested that the legislature had already gi_ven
too rnuch authority to the correge if the wishes of the
popuJ-ace could thus be ignored. rt was noted similar
bilLs had arready passed arlowing particur_ar lawyers and
land surveyors to register despite inadequate
qualifications under existing legislation. Àt any rate
the vote on the bilr was a tie which the speaker broke
with a negative vote -L47 The two physicians who spoke
against the birr- vrere in the cabinet and might have
carried some influence, although not with other cabinet
members who supported the bi''. what influence they had.
on backbenchers is uncertain. At reast at this first
attempt, the coJ-rege's authority vras preserved.r-4g

However at that particular tÍme there was arso
evidence of compromise or at least some deal-rnaking.
correspondence from the college lawyer suggests the
college would only succeed in stopping these birls if
they acquiesced ersewhere. The college clearry was not

L47 The speaker voting against the biLl sparked anotherdebate concerning tñe tradition iñat speakersusuaÌly vote in support of regisiãtion. iné- uorninqCa77, June 10, fegT-r48 Bills authorizing ricensure of two other individuar_shad to be withdiawn in 1888 . Manitoba Free press,May A7 , j-888
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keen on having every one of
appealed to the Legislature.

its denials of a license
At the same time there was

pressure to fo11ow the Ontario 1ead and accept
honeopathy. Thus to avoid recurrent private members bir-rs
the college acquiesced and ricensed homeopathi_c
practitioners and gave then representation on the
Co1l-ege's council .749

consider also bills introduced in r-9oo to allow
Elizabeth Russelr to provide the rrrndian cure for
cancerrr-Lso There was vigorous debate on both sides but
the cornments of one of the physician members are
interesting:

Mr..Grain, ãs a medical man, !üas oppgçed to speciallegislation in a case of this sort-,I51--
Dr' Grain stated that he had been requested by themedical men of the-cíty to oppose the bi1l, âs itwould throw open the door for- a host oi quacfpractitioners who would immediatãiv-uã=iege thegovernment for similar legislation-. He feltcertain she [Mrs. Russelj_j did noi know thecrrtterence between various kinds of cancer.l-sz
rf she could rearry cure cancer he [Dr. Grain] wouldh.yg no objection Lo sivins her tne'piiviregã; oùi--medical men who had sþent iears in sludv,scientific m,exhorfs shr¡tttrt ha nra*an,.n- 1:tlTscientif ic methods shôuld -be protected. (Enphasisadded)

11? Letter, Hough & Canpbel1 to cpsM, 11150 ai-z-zs # 49, 68, l¡anitoba Legislature,
1-51 ltfanitoba Free Þress, May 18, j_900
1:? Tribune, May 18, rgóo153 i{orning TeLégram, May 18, LgOO

May, L888
1900
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When the bill_ was reintroduced the
similar remarks were noted:

Dr. Grain-, representing the nedicafopposed the bitt. rf tãgislati;;-;¡begun there woul_d be no stop to it.

folLowj_ng month

profession,
l!îi= kind v/ere

154
155
156

I[anitoba Free press, June g, 19OOItlorning Telegram, June g, 19OOrJerter, F.H. phippen to ðeSl,t, 7 october, 1903

Dr. Grain obiected behalf of the nedicafprotess Íon.L55 ( Ernphasis ãããeal

other members suggested the Legisrature hras ir-l_
equipped to assess the merits of any treatment. The
measure was defeated. rt is interesting again here that
this politician did not even pretend to be speaking on
beharf of those who elected hirn. Àt least in these
debates, he lras representing and speaking for his nedical
colleagues.

Even after that 'successrf the college was advised by
their lawyer not to pursue the case:

As she did not appear to be taking avray from thernedical Fraternit| cases capable of successfurtreatment, and asl.by reason of the faith thepatient must have in this 
"o*ãn uããor" he wourdconsul_t her, she was doubtl_ess tã-=or" extenttemporarily. relieving the mind= 

-ãt-irr"urable
sufferers, it occurred to ne thai tfri-s *ã=-rrot .case where the Association snouiá invofe legalassistan":-l?I fþ; nurnose of prevenring hertreating cases. ¿Jv
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After that though it was less often birr-s regarding
licensing individuars that caused concern as those which
sought to license an entire ,sectr such as osteopathy and
chiropractic among others. A standing cornmittee existed
for several years whose purpose $/as to monitor and l0bby
against any legisrative initiative in this area .rs7 whir_e
there was some economic concern at the heart of this, it
really seems cr-ear that estabrished medicine did not see
these schools as offering anything of var-ue to patients.
Regular practitioners saw these proponents as pretenders
and quacks and viewed their approach with considerabre
disdain, almost vitrior- For exampre, in response to an
enquiry from ohio the Registrar stated that chiropractic
was illegal in Manitoba. This prompted the fo1I0wing
exchange:

l{ish to advise you that the above reply is veryindirect and.unlexplanatory, would consider it agreat favor if you would cite ne-!þe statute of rawsustaj-ning your above statement 159

f see that. you :ig" yourself rDrr. I find that yourname is not on the rnãaicat."gi-t"r of ohio.-it'yo.would be good enough to inforñ *" rn"t your neãiäarquarifications r sñould then be in a pos|lfon todetermine how to deal with your iäqr."ät ISg--'

L57 The ttcommittee of Twerve, for a tirne incruded Dr.R.S. Thornton who also happened to ¡e provincialMinister of Education.
i:: Letter, J.T. Beckett to cpSM, undatedrÐ:, rJetter, CPSM to J.T. Beckett, 29 August | !g24.rnterstilg.ty, the Registrar had pàñciffed inrrregular" by Beckettls signaiui"i---'



A proposal to prevent chiropractors and osteopaths
from using the titre rrDoctorrr was introduced in Lg26. t6o
The bir-r was withdrawn with the most vigorous opposition
coming from a member who was studying chiropractic.r-6r- of
course, eventually chiropractic lras accepted by the
Legislature, although not by the physicians. For many
years it was considered improper to have any contact with
a chiropractor, especially not to share patient
information or X-rays with one. physicians were not even
to rent space in the same building. oddly, this attitude
never really extended to other practitioners such as
optometrists.

This sort of i-nterprofessional disdain aside, in
order to win the politicar- battres, the profession had to
assert its own validit.y. The secondary benefit was to
naintain the val_ue of the Col_I€gê, and like
organizations, to the membership:

77

rn a period of change affecting the professionarrole, a professionaÍ associatión =ã"ñ;-;" emphasize!h" J.egitinacy of its profèl;t ;;ËiiË-äia fts oo,,-, n,..;iÈi:lå,:"Ì85'" rór rhe

160 BilJ #i_og, Manitoba Legislature I Lgz6t6t Manitoba !:"= press I Ãprir 26, Lsz6L62 Bernard Blishen , oá"Loi" d DocLrines 
'969,

at 163
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The eollege and ||rl{GrEre 163

Another aspect of riniting access to practice was

the licensing of foreign graduates. fhis subject
frequently attracts the most scorn from cri-tics of
professional licensure. A body such as the corlege is
essentiarly predisposed to ration opportunities to enter
practice in order to protect the economic welr_-being of
those aJ-ready ricensed. There is a further incrination to
restrict entry as much as possible to those applicants
who wourd best fit in to the exi-sting medicar_ mirieu.
Goode speaks of a professional community with shared
identity, varues, and language.L64 This may not onry have
been the identity acquired at medical school but also in
the entire societal context in which the physician
developed. physicians whose ethnicity and culture put
thern outside the group could find entry difficurt. There
had been and is a tendency to serect those most rike the
ones doing the selecting.

The college's response has always been that quality
must be maintained. They cou1d, based on their

L63 Foreign Medical Graduates. The tern has attractedsuch a negative context over the years that thecurrent preferred term is Graduatãs of ForeignMedical Schools (GOFMS) or, more recently, '
fnternational Medical Graduates (fMGrs) .164 I{illiarn Goode, rcommunity withirr'ã--co*rnunity: TheProfessionsr (L957) , 22 Am. Soc. Rev. l-:g4



experience, judge applicants from schoors they knew or
who were already licensed in jurisdictions with standards
similar to this one. An individuar from somewhere er.se
wour-d have to be assessed by some means, such as exams or
extra training, before they could be allowed to practice.
Hence from early on European graduates vrere requi_red to
take exams in English and often repeat a final year of
training. Àrr thi-s was for the sake of maintaining
quality. yet there could have been other concerns at
work. put bluntIy, there could have been outright
prejudice against foreign graduates. There are hints of
this. For instance, in r-935, the city solicitor wrote
requesting particulars on ricensing his son-J_n-law, who
was a physician in Hungary. The Registrar responded,
first listing the exam and study requirements and then
adnitting:

This is about the only condition under which theappl-icant fron a foreign country could be admiiiea,and r must state that there i.r äuii" a prejudice onthe part of The corJ-ege of.ehysicians and surgeonsof admittirg any such applicai'tt=-i"t" the province.
some of these individuatË have ueen admitted tãother parts of canada, and armost invaria¡it h;""given a great amount ót trou¡le afier they hayg_beenallowed to carry on the practice ãf U"ai"ine. roe

These attitudes came under legisrative scrutiny in
L939' A birr was introduced to arr-ow Dr. ceorg Ki_me', a

79

165 Letter, CPSM to J. prudhonme, 15 October, 1935



Jewish refugee from Nazi-occupied Austria, to practice
despite a rurJ-ng by the corlege that he must take an exam

in English or French, neither of which he spoke.l'66 The
problem for the correge was that he was eminent in his
fierd. l,ihat rnotivated the corÌege or its backers is
uncrear' There may be er-ements of anti-semitism ( the
Medical college restricted Jewish adnission then) or pre-
war xenophobia. Still, of greater interest is the
response of the legislators.

80

For instance,

supported Dr. Kime1

idea of overriding
medical affairs.L6T

the premJ_er, Mr. Bracken, initially
but later stated he did not like the

a body given the power to deal_ with
All three physician members of the

House opposed the bilr strongly and the measure failed.
The defeat of the birl was sharpry criticized in the
media:

Members who went off the deep end in booting thebill out may be unlucky enough to have a non_statesmanr-ike nightmarè or túo, as a resurt. ThomasMann, one of the great twentieúh century rninds,clains that North America is to 
-uãcone 

tnerepository of curtural and scientiriã rnä*r"ag"during Europers forthcoming =ããonã-parx Age: andWinnipeg has_ in tþ¡g instañce put buttons on thecollection plate. r-bu

166
r67

168

2!11 #t1s, Manitoba Legislature, Ls3gThough it was mentioneá in debat,e that thelegisrature had overrured the Law society at least
,,Iyi:" . 

-Winnipeg Free press, April re, isss."un.,er Ehe Dome,t Winnipeg Free press, ApriJ- 1g, 1939



To take another example, a few years later the
college received a request from the governnent to arrow
another refugee physician to work in a mentar_ hospital.
This v¡as reluctantly approved rrverbalfy,, but only until
the war was over. The cor-lege did not even want to be
held to that cornmitment:

There should be nothing in the minutes that wourd inany v/ay conmit the CpsM to r,¡ords sanctiggi"g ihã'registration of the above-named doctor. roy

81

fn fact the CoLlege,s difficulties
got worse with the increasing number of
arose after the war. At that point the
was passed:

in this area onJ_y

refugees that
following motion

whereas the sphere of greatest usefur-ness for thesemen is in the countries from which they originallycame,
Moved that no apprications for ricenses or enabringcertificates be consi-dered, unrã=À the candidateworks for the goyçfnnent and takes one year ofrnedical coJ-lege.Ltu

Again one could speculate as to the rnotivation
behind it'. perhaps it is the kind of reaction not
unconmon during periods of increased imrnigration. There
is, after all, no real concern expressed in the
accompanying debate that these refugee physicians were of

1-69 Minutes,
l-70 Minutes,

1948

Registr:ation Committee, j-l_
Couneil, !7 October, Lg4S,

December, L94Z
rescinded 19 May,
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low standard in abirity, simpry that they might not fit
in.

Another irnportant aspect of the contror of entry
into the professionaL circle is the admission of
trainees. The college in Manitoba did not have a direct
role in this but the topic arose frequently. Evidently
the college fert it had some infruence in the matter. A

brief took at how some aspects of this v/ere handred wilr
at least highright how certain attitudes s/ere expressed.

From tirne to tirne there had been criticism of the
admissions poJ-icy at the medicar school. These cornpraints
generally concerned craims that appricants were accepted
or rejected for extraneous reasons such as famiry
connections or ethnic group. To avoid such complaints,
the rnedicar school began to rery on academic criteria to
a greater and greater extent by the 1940s. prior to this,
for instance, there had been limits on the adrnission of
Jews. This v/as no longer to be the case. Now to put the
best light on it, it was not so much that the school or
the college did not feel Jews should not be doctors but
that they rnight be overrepresented in the nedical_ schoor
for the size of their community. There is a discussion in
1945 at which the college heard that strictly schoLasticl



adnission criteria wour-d result in a crass that was 3oå
Jewish. There was concern that this would rlead to bitter
ani-mosity' and the college shourd take a rore to
rrmaintain the peacer. rt was even suggested that Jewish
community r-eaders be approached to find a way to limit
Jewish apprication to medical schoor, arthough, in the
end, no definite action hras taken.lT\

A few years later the 'marks on1y, question arose
again. The discussion is the same one that continues to
arise in professional schools to this day. There was a
rel-uctance to rely onr-y on marks but no other approach
seemed satisfactory. Letters of reference could be sought
but they seldom really enlightened. Then, âs nov/,
interviewing any large number of applicants could be
inpracticar- using academic criteria arone stilr seemed
fairest although one member of the council in 1_g4g

expressed his frustration at selecting candidates by this
method alone:

öJ

1-71 Minutg=, councir, !7 October, 7945. ït is difficultin hindsight to judge attitúaãs. -consider 
thefollowing. exchange ór tetegramÃ:cps Ar-belta: "whát ãã yo.r know of Docror J.L.wiseman? whar is his nåti"nãiitvã,,-'cPslr: wiseman a Jew nineteen twänty-six graduate.(29 March, t927)

would we nov/ assume nationality meant ethnic groupand why would the Alberta Regiåtrãr- want to knowthat in the first place?



. which i-= impossible when only names, notnecessarily the original ones, and yearlyexaminati-on averages are avaiiabre. The åpplicantfor allr}zruy know may be a stuttering, 
"iã""I.V"a,misfit. .

the reference to roriginal, names is interesting. ït
courd mean that the speaker wanted some inforrnation on a
candidate's ethnicity which he might onry be able to
perceive from a name. rt could mean that candidates, for
this and other reasons, rnight change their name to
conceal their origin.

rf in this discussion some question is raised that
certain members of the medicar community had certain
atti-tudes to foreign graduates or members of particurar
ethnic groups, then this shourd be kept in nind in the
following discussion on discipline. rn some cases it is
not imrnediatery clear why a proceeding yierded a

particular result. rt is at least possible that there are
unstated prejudices at work.

Before turning to a review of the disciplinary
process a few observations could be made. As far as the
poLitical history goes, it does seem that licensing
registation passed here with considerabry r-ess

controversy that it had ersewhere. The possible role
the nedical politicians in this has been discussed.
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tzz Minutes, Council, 19 october, :-:g4g
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of note is the rack of the kind of factionalism that had
pragued the profession in ontario and euebec. rn part
this stemmed from the very different rer_ationship of the
college had with such forces as the nedicar schoor. For
example, unlike elsewhere, the college never really had a
role in examination of appricants for ricensure, and from
almost the beginni-ng yielded this to the medi_car school.
This avoided one source of conflicts that had arisen in
both ontario and euebec. More fundamentarly there is just
no evidence of the power struggles that had occurred in
the East. The rerationship had been different from the
outset. part of this may have arisen because there had
been a unity of personalities. rnstead of two factions of
physicians it was often the same physicians merely
changing hats. Hence, both bodies appointed
representatives to the other. rn fact, for a time, the
university's representative on the collegers council_ was
the College Registrar.

According to some previousry noted theories one
wourd expect certain other factors to be evident in
rnaintaining this revel of soridarity. hlhire Brishen notes
that ethical codes are useful means of control by the
group, others such as Larson and Freidson point to their
varue in naintaining group unity. Larson sees such codes
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' as nodifying internal
then sees such codes

solidarity.

divisiveness.

as important in

Frei_dson simi_larl_y

enhancing

All one can note at this point, and. as wil_l- be
in the next part, is that a code or codes, ât l_east
the sense of a written document, v/ere never referred
in the earJ-y or mid years of the college,s archives.
will be seen, there are crearry unwritten rul_es or
ideologies by which physicians e/ere judged, but there is
no evi-dence that an enumerated code played any ro1e. This
is not what one rnight expect based on the concepts stated
above. The Code of Ethics did not, play any role in
discipline, or on the process of the maintenance and
advancement of self-regulation. 173

seen

in

to

As

One finally rnight al_so

which caused other Canadian

geography of the country and

Still, through admission and

profession here as elsewhere

of its membership.

note the same pragrrnatism

colleges to respect the
turn a blind eye to

registration policies, the
sought to control the makeup

unlicensed practise when that was all that was avair_abr_e.

L73 There was some form of Code ofCanadian Medical ÀssociationL867. Gilbert Sharpe, Hea|th

Ethics produced by thesLnce its founding in
Law in Canadat LggT



ft also, Iike elsewhere, guarded its territory
fanatically from alternative therapists. No l0bbying
effort was spared to stop bilÌs 1egalizing optometry,
chiropractic, ot podiatry. rt is possible the motivation
$/as purely economic but there are other el_ements as well-.
rn the case of chiropractors there is an aLmost Bal-kan
leve1 of distrust and disrike. rt rearr-y does not seem
that the ColLege was particularly concerned that
chiropractors had anything of value to offer the pubJ_ic.
rnternal-ly they honestry did seern to worry though that a
guJ-1ibre public might accept and regitirnize the
al-ternative approach.

Again, of course, the value of advancing such
battles at maintaining internar cohesion can not be
underestimated. Rather than a body supervising their
li-ves and occasionalry acting against them, the college
had to be seen as an entity which acted for doctors,
individually and collectively.

rt is against this background that a survey of the
earJ-y disciplinary files of the colrege rnight offer
additional insight into their professionar notivations.
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Methodologv

To assess trends in medical discipline the archives
of the corJ-ege of Physici-ans and surgeons of Manitoba,
now deposited in the provincial Archives of Mani_toba,
were reviewed. This materiar consisted nainly of recorded
minutes and correspondence. ArchivaÌ naterial 0lder than
fifty years is open to the pubric. More recent material
can only be reviewed with permission which was obtained
from the College. Thus there will be no particular
atternpt to conceal the identitíes of physicians
disciplined in the earlier period si-nce this is now part
of the public record.LT4 However identities will not be
revear-ed for more recent cases, nor wirl the identity of
patients or other private individuars be mentioned from
any period.

Minutes were available from t-Bg2 to J.g7i-.
correspondence fir-es covered r-gg2 to 1935. More recen.,
correspondence hras apparently largely discarded when the
coÌlege moved offices. They had apparentry not thought it
would be of further interest. rt shour-d be noted that
even in the correspondence fires reviewed, which incruded

88

174 As wir-r- be noted, êt the time even those subject toerasure from. the register were not nece=".rílyrevealed to the puUÍic nor to other physicians.
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all letters sent and received
disciplinary rnatters comprise

certainly no more than 1,2.

a grven year,

extrernel_y small part,

1n

an

Another i-ssue is the completeness of the files. rt
is irnpossibre to be sure of this. GeneraJ_Iy incorning and
outgoing letters could be natched. Tentatively the files
seem complete. one possible exception was when a letter
received was then sent out, such as to the College
lawyer' rn the days before photocopiers this meant
sendi'ng out the original, and hoping it was returned r oE
completely retyping a new version. Thus where a letter
seemed nissing, there v/as usually a reason such as that
evident.

Presenting in some detail the resurts of
disciplinary proceedings may irlustrate some of the
notivation and attitudes which affected the outcome.
Perhaps even more so, noting those compraÍnts v¡hich did
not result in any sanction may also be revearing. t{as the
l-ever of contror as effective as authors such as Blishen
clain?175 or did control consist less of irnposing

1-75 Bernard Blishen , Doctor.s in Canada, 1991,, at 1,22
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sanctions and more of rcooptingrr into a group
ideology)77 6

rn the discussion that fo110ws there siirl no
particular reference to disciplinary procedure, but
rather on motivation. suffice to say that for the period
covered the process v/as essentially the same as in any
such body. complaints wour.d be given a preli_minary review
by a committee which night recommend a formar inquiry.
The latter might be done by the same group or a different
one' Final decisions, at the time, wour.d rest with the
council 0y, in some cases, the Executive committee.

In other words, from the point of view of this
paper' the internal workings of the college are not
particularly relevant. An ropinionÍ or nideologyr can,
for this purpose, be taken as more or ress representing
the view of the Co11ege, whether it is expressed by a
cornmittee or the council. rnternal divisions will be
noted but whatever the source it will be assumed to be
demonstrating a sense of the norms imposed and the ideats
being advanced.

176 Barbara and
ControIil,
(ed. John

John Ehrenreich, [Medicine andin ?he CulturaL Crisis oi -Aoaern
Ehrenreich), J,978, êt 4g-4g

Social_
I'Iedicine,



on another point, alJ- correspondence passes to and
from the Registrar. rn the narrow view his opinions courd
be taken as being only his own. Nevertheress, he served
at the pleasure of the college and, for these purposes,
can be taken to again represent the collective view.

As discussed in the last part, the
preoccupied with elininating unlicensed
When one of their own Ìicentiates dared
the latter, the CoIIege took a din view.
four disciplinary actions ever l_aunched

concerned this issue.

College was

practitioners.

to associate with
Hence the first

by the CoIIege

Feering at risk of prosecution, some rirregula¡,
practitioners associated themselves with li.censed
physicians who did the actual rpractising',. when the
corJ-ege had difficulty pursuing the unlicensed culprit,
it found it courd stilr wield its authority over its ohrn
licentiates- Thus the earliest element of 'unprofessionar.
conduct, v¡as association v¡ith an irregular practitioner,
and its commonry associated evil of improper advertising
and promotion.

This may all
medical monopoly,

seem like further advancement of the
but at least outwardly the purpose was



to protect Èhe pubJ-ic, and many practitioners probabr_y
took this as an honest goaJ-. They saw these itinerant
therapi'sts as extracting money from the public in
exchanqe for what physicians considered useress or even
harmful therapy. Hindsight has confirmed the view that
there were no magic cures being provided. sti'., even at
that time, physicians perceived their patients at risk.
The Registrar of the college regurarry recei-ved retters
frorn physicians describing the large sums desperate
patients hrere paying for empty promises. fn one letter, a
Minnedosa physician r¿rote regarding professor orin
orvil-le and Èhe twenty-five dorlars he charged for six
months of 'erectricr treatments, with a cure guaranteed
at the end of that time. Recognition of an economic
threat to his patients and to himself may have
precipitated the locar doctorrs srightry ambiguous

92

closing remark:

Hope you may be abl_e to convict OrviLlestaff as.they take plenty of money outcountry if all_owed Lo go on unrnolested.

and his
?frth"

shortry thereafter the college took action against
two physicians associated with orvirre and another
unlicensed practitioner, J.D. Kergan. over the sear- of
the col-legre two identicalry worded notices were prepared:

I

l

L77 Letter, Roche to CpSM, l-S June , LggT

j
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whereas it has been alJ-eged that one charlesÀnderson McRae whose nané is o.r-tn" Register of thecollege of physicians and surg"";; of the provinceof Manitoba is and has been ;úiit; or unprofessionalconducr in assi-srincr and s_erúi"õ-å"a r"räi;;-i;'conjunction with or,é ,r.o. xergai ot oetroit,Michigan, u's. who is-not.registered as above andwho is adopting unprofessi"nái-rnãlnoa= ofadvertising tlre prãctice 
"r *"aî"ir" .ra medicaftreatment by flaring Isica "ãr=ñ;;r notices, streetplacards, and circuÍars, and otñeirr=", and. whereassuch conduct is opposgd-by tne-truå professional

=î+äir and pracriää of rhå meaiðãi-profession

within a week the doctors were to appear before the
Council to defend themselves:

. to hear the verification of the abovestatements and to hear what the said CharlesAnderson y"l?" may have to show oi-=.y in cause ordefence of his conduct and in answer Lo such chargesand to consider the same if he does not attendor his explanations or defen"" Uã äeemeaunsatisfactory, the council ráy-pt""eed and directthe Registrar to Erase nis namå '¡;;,n the Register ofthe corlege of physicians and surgeons of Manitobaand otherwise to áeal with,b¿nr-is-uy law ernpoweredas they may deem fit .779 -- -)

CIearIy in this case there was to be no
of j-nnocence. The aggressive strategy 1ikely
with the correge's soricitor who wrote to the

presumption

originated

Registrar
on the same day as the resolution, also advising on how
to ensure a conviction:

fn proceeding to get evidence against theaccompanying registered physi"i.á;; ;;t surricient
li:':;*?:-?:-:n:,.f:y:. l:iie;¡;õ-öãrii= - 

-re., 
wi,-1 eerthe adnissions surriciã"aiy by soins =.råïünü'¿å ff:

179 ff Resolution and NoÈice,, cpSM, 27 June , LggTt79 rbid.



parties, do not question them as to the facts, butassuming the fac€s, go asking iãr-their reasons for
;!!":åTÎåow" 

mererv éussest tnis as rhe besr

In what would seem unfortunate timing for the
accused, prior to the 'rhearingff the college obtained a
copy of a letter professor orvirle had written to a 10car.
hoter ovrner- on stationary containing the professorrs
picture and identifying hirn as frAmerica's most successful
specialistr was the printed by_line:

oif:::]ifl, lo"3:.: ?^T:5"!1!hi", Eclecric, Ref ormed,t^E3i::::?:li:: "ll:i:i:ns ãna surseons, Expert
:: :î:f i:.i 1'= 1 - 

sþeci a I i st =, 
-ana- ilã;-á"ä^äãii, 

"*"r,:,Ì:l:::"!:, ^:!": rhey ;;;'r,""i"õ*üínäi:äriãiååsuccess in the treatment of all-difiiãüir .nasupposed difficul_t .îÊ.,hope1ess aiseãses of Men,Women, and Chi1dren. 181
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ïn the 1etter the professor acknoruledged
he did not know which disease the hotelier was
from, he was confident a cure would follow. He

assuring that :

that while

suffering

closed by

::.?::,:l?::"?$I_:q_ï1pp1d !" si.ve parienrs every
:î:::r?:.-t:'^il_Ëf:_y:iig., uñ =árã-i"-äåvrIn=iil".:::i:,:: igrsuch rnsrirure as ours in trrã*lt;i"Dorninion. 1

The minutes

detail except the

of the hearing which followed
comment of one of the accused

180 Letter,
1-8i- Letter,

June,
l_82 rbíd.

Hough & Campbell
OIin Orville to

1887

to CPSM, 22 June,
Proprietor, eueens

contain no

that he

L887
Hotel, 30
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had lost all respect for the rnedical professior. lB3 Th"r"
v'as no inrnediate decision to erase, possibly because the
college saw a potential problern. one defendant, Dr.
George Lesrie Airth , hras licensed in Manitoba by virtue
of his British registration by the Generar_ Medical
council under the rrnperial MedÍca' Act. rn a letter to
the GMC the Manitoba Registrar expressed concern that
Airth's British regi-stration precruded him from being
erased in Manitoba. The British Àct wour-d take precedence
in the col0nies- Even if he could be erased there was
nothing to stop him from reapplying and dernanding
reregistration on the basis of his licensure by the
c'c.l-84 To get around this the coJ-lege forwarded copies
of ar-l Airth's advertising materials to the GMc and
requested they consi-der erasing him from their own
register, thus precruding registration in Manitoba:

As aÌJ_ your licentiates are.subject to yourauthority our council has dire¿É;ã me ro notify youof these facts and ask your assistance in having Dr.Airth's name removed from your register. we thinkthat the fact of his practicilg-üip""ressionalry ina colony does not renãve.hin rion iåur disciprine.what is necessary ¡irlegibiã:-[ã"tråve actiontakena185

L83
184 I¡l"-t":, Council, 4 July, LBBTWhich is what courts etååwfrere haveC.o77ege of physicians and Surgeons(r879) , 44 u. c. e. e. s64 ì Ì,IethârellCounciT of British Colunøia (1g92)Letter, CPSM to Registrar, GeneralL2 July, LBBT

found: Regina v.of Ontario
v. The Ì,IedícaL

, 2 B.C.R. 1-86185
MedicaL Council,
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some months later the college v/as advised that
nothing could be done:

unless the Royal coJ-leg_e gf physicians withdrawrheir li-cense-rrom airÉn i; iä'iå. within rhe powerof the General Medical c""r,"if Ëãhelp in regard ro tni= ,ãtiãi. rþf, 9rve any effectual-

There is no further mention of Dr. Airth in the
minutes although a notion to erase his co-accused, Df.
charles Anderson McRae, $¡as passed some weeks later .1,g7
However' it may be that this was not enforced as an
identical- motion rras passed a year 1ater.1gg This was
despite warnings from the college soricitor that the
College shoul_d not do so:

The soJ-icj-tor, rsaac campberl, stated that it wasnot advi:".11:_!: proceed .g.ir,=[ ãertain personsguilty of unprofeãsional conduct, such as thosepracticing with J.D. Kergan, ù"iíl a precedent forsuch ""1: 1g$ablished i"-="i"-äi-Ën" ol_derprovinces. rov

There is one final reference to Dr. Àirth in a
letter from the ontario Registrar who wanted to erase him
from their register even if he did not seem to be
practicing there' Àny action wour-d require a signed
cornplaint by four physicians registered in ontario. rt
was hoped there were four such in 

'{innipeg 
who night make

l:t "fi113fu"1:nr';å;"'' General Medical councir ro cps', 2

111 I}""tes, Council , 3! Augusr , J,BB7l-88 Minutes, co.,rr"ii, ã-r"îaember, 1g8B1_8e ¡bid.
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such a complaint and provide the evidence. ff all else
failed, the Ontario Registrar noted:

n.i=.,"åt 
would be good corroborative. evidence if he

furure rî*:tfåðar course in "ur-piovincã-;f-;";;

Later that year another physician was found
associating with J.D. Kergan and advertising his
treatments- A petition from eight physicians prompted the
Discipline committee to recommend the erasure of John
Hutchinson. The Annual rneeting received their report but
took no further action.l_91 The college lawyer evidentJ_y
thought the case was weak:

Has anyone yet obtained an admission from Dr.Hutchinson Èhat tre was avrare of the insertion orexistenc" 9-f t¡re aaverti""tnã"i-"àniuining the;Ïir:ffi";"f|;t"#";i" reaves--inã-üàrg.n ehysicians

The advertisement as it stands novr i¡ tne Newspapersmay be vulgar, but that sentencä-i"t. out, we do notsee that it involves a. charge ;¡ õ;"kery. We wltlwanr some.proof or thàt ki;ã-.;å iä'wirr wanr orgreatly r-ike to know where rt ""*å= from beforeserving a Notice. we rnüst pro,rã-inãt fact by awirness of our orr roË'¡v-äãii+"J"îi or. Hu.chinson,making hirn our witnãss añd askilõ ;ï,n to prove it,
ffi;"$iu:l5:hiÐg ersã-ne may say will .r=ã-¡"-oüi

l

ì

ì

190

19l_
t92

Letter, college of physicians and surgeons of ontario.-to CpSM, 2o Ãugust, íã;õ-'srrnutes, Annual Meeting, L6 october, LgggLetter' Housh & c"rp¡ãíí ià cpsrq, ú ñãven¡er, lBBe
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ïn a letter the next month it was noted that
Hutchinson had left town- still the lawyer expressed
concern over the attempt to prosecute such cases:

on the generar.question we think the whole offencev/as contained in one sentence rni"n appeared in theearlier advertisemenl
diseasã, erc. rhere i: i: ;r;r::i'å::"1î"";íî"lri;"word rfunprofessional, has È;;-l;"ated with othermeaning than in the sense of infamous ordj_shonor?91".:_yyrearity ana-uãä-lä=t" are nornecessari J_y unprofessiãna j_ .

The ontario profession has notf so far as vre areavrare' been abr-e to prevent thís same combination,sphysicians_practisini there 
""ã-it we proceedknowingly on a basis too 

""ui--io-iora a case in anatter intended for prof".=ionái ä.Àcr itseii-*"iia'Ëå l'proressional.tlginri"", such an

Proceedings had become more outwardly forrnalized by
the next action against a physician for association with
an unli-censed practitioner. rn r-go5 Dr. J.F. Landry faced
a fairly formal trial, lasti-ng three days, but spread
over a month' Each side v/as represented by prominent
10ca1 counser-. The events of the trial itserf are perhaps
less interesting than some of the side dramas.

For instance, Dr. Landryrs 1awyer, T.G. Mathers,
sought to have an Anerican physician testify on his
client's behalf. He wanted assurances that such testi_mony
of itself would not be considered unlicensed practice and

L93 Letter, Hough & campbell to cps', 6 Decernber, 1889
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trigger a prosecution by the Co1ì_ege .tg| The
lawyer, fsaac pitblado, responded that such a
was unlikely but he was not in a position ro

College / s

prosecution

promj_se
anything:

My retainer 
* !|"^present matter only covers theproceedings in so fár as Dr. r,anãry is concerned.195

The conflicts did not end on that natter. on April
loth pitbrado advised Mathers that the councir wourd meec
in two days to consider the Discipline committeers
report- L96 rrnmediately Mathers complained of the lack of
notice and tj_me to prepare:

ff this is what the Co1lege of physicians andsurqeons considers fair_ piay in-ãåãring with one oftheir own members they hãve'a ="*ãrn.t pervertedidea of what eritish-å3.,. prãv-rä""=. They are theaccusersi,tÌr."y supply tne i¡itn"==ã", they are theJudges a1g ttrfv emþråy a counser to prosecute beforethemselves and yet thåy witn- ñãia-ãro* the defendantinforrnati-on as Lo the iime 
"nä"-rr"-is to be triedand whar he is ro be trieã in-;;,'înu. reporr hasbeen made either for or agaiirst'him untir the dayberore rhe triar is ro raúe ti;;:"'rñi=-["-üi ìîiais most unfair treatmãnt and such .= tn" meanestcrirninal would not be :ubjecteã-Ëo--i' any Britishcourt and makes the triar-"i-õ;.'i.iarv a meretravesty. .

under the circumstances r refuse to be a party toany such farcical.proceedings 
""a"r the name of atriar but will briirg ine wrrór" pr"ã""dings and the

194 Letter,
1905

l-95 Letter,
196 Letter,

1905

T. c. Mathers

fsaac pitblado
Isaac pitbl_ado

to

to
to

fsaac pitblado, 3 March,

I.9. Mathers, 4 March, l_gOsT.G. Mathers, 1O aprii,
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;:íil:fginø circumsrances before rhe courr of Kinerg

Às it turned out the Discipline com¡nittee met the
night before the council rneeting and so it was on the
morning of the ratter neeting that the report was
forwarded to the defendant's lawyer. Mr. pitblado
evidently then received the letter of Àpri' r-r-th. He
still took the position there hras no need for more
noti_ce:

The defendant hlas represented by counseJ- at all themeetings of the oisciprine committee which werehel_d, and therefoiã-*rr=t know the ewill'uã-'presented to the councit. t däid"tce v¡hich

rn the end the final motion to erase was carried two
weeks later.

These cases are mainly of interest for the tone and
attitude the college took in these first attempts at
discipline. They certaj.nly disapproved of
practice but were particularJ-y hostile to
promoters. ft was these whose business had
by association with licensed physicians.

of course can be

these cases: the
1-97 Letter, T. c. Mathers toL905

unlicensed

itinerant
been expedited

many notivations in the
preservation of monopoly, the
fsaac pitblado, lL Àpril,

There

pursuit of

't.'i

a.,,

.j

r-es 
"i;;;t, rsaac pirbtado ro T.G. Marhers , L2 april,



contror of raberrant, behavior, and the urge to maintain
a united front against incursions. fn any case, 1t is
cl-ear that an aggressive stand v¡as taken in these cases.
Perhaps this came from the nature of the offence. one
night ar-so note that these lrere the earliest actions
taken. perhaps there was a certain lack of sophistication
in the approach taken j-n these early episodes.

otber Early Conplaints

After these cases it was some tirne before further
formal action was taken up. There hrere a fes/ complaints
which were not pursued and few detair-s survive. For
example, in 1gr-9, physician recei-ved a rrreprimald,,, even
thouqrh such v¡as not contemplated in the legislati-on, for
Itirregular practicerr regarding a specific patient.199 tto
other infornation i.s avairabr-e but what is interesting is
that the college had had disciplinary authority for over
thirty years before it had a complaint regarding care of
a patient.

Oops!

Another case that arose in r-9r-8 provides both a
óomic diversion and a rook at the kind of case which the

l_01_

1-99 Minutes, Discipline committee, 2 .ctober, r-918. Thegnry disciprinary matter discussed in theintervening years v¡as a warning-a; a physician forinappropriátè advertising in-äi .In'i" neerspaper.Minutes , !2 February, -fSfe
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college decided requi-red no action. À Brandon surgeon had
repaired a hernia for a patient and then encouraged him
to file a disability claim despite the fact that the
hernia had pre-existed the policy and hence would not be
covered' Nevertheress, the surgeon wrote to the insurer
stating the hernia had first appeared onJ.y months earr-ier
and was the result of the patient puJ-J-ing on a fence
post' However, the scheme ran into two problems. First,_y
the patient had already written to the company with a
different explanation (instead of pulling a fence post in
May, he was lifting nails in Novenber). Second'y, on the
same day he submitted his report to the insurer, the
surgeon also wrote to the patient advising hin on the
"story, to be used. unfortunately this letter was
inadvertently sent to the insurer, not the patient. rn
the letter the surgeon explains his rnotivation:

The Merchants Casualty 9o., which by the way are apoor miserable firn tå ao Ë"=i"ãä"-with, at least rthink so, are evidentiy_trying to squirm out ofpavins v?y:_i_"gennirv.-r nãa ã rÀtier from rhentoday asking what tiire the herniã -o..rrrred.

[After outlining the correct ,version, to use] Thiscompany beat me once on an accident t,o myself , and fhave always liked to i,them if i set rhe chanå|" 58S opportunitv Èo-úe;Ë

The insurance company cornplained to the CoIIege and
eventually received the reply that the surgeon had not
200 Letter, W.À. Bigelow to T.K., J.9 August, 1918
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yet returned from an Iextended trip,,. Àt any rate the
corlege wour-d take no action until hearing from hin.
Finally any such action would likely i-nvolve only a
reprirnand unless the insurer could obtain a criminar_
conviction.20l th.t appeared to be the end of the matter.
whether the cor-lege's response h¡as devious or reali_stic
depends on the eye of the behorder. rn previous cases
they had been considering a probJ_em which realJ_y
motivated them, unli-censed practice. rt is possibre that
they would express l_ess concern over misLeading an
insurance company. perhaps this transgression was just
too minor in its impact on either the public or the
profession' perhaps it would simply not warrant the
penalty of erasure, which in theory, was the only
sanction they could j_mpose.

Two other cases may also
curious facts. A physician was

becauser âs the motion stated:

be mentioned for their
briefly erased in Lg23

. he did on or about the.llth day of August À.D.7922, wronÇf"1'y takÁ ã-=p""imen to v¡it a prostategland from the operating ioorn of the portage laprairie General ir"=pir;Í ãia rrom-Ën"-ãistoay or rheperson entitled.to Ltre custody thereof andwrongrullv rerained rhe "ãia ;p"-i;ã;-ii rri= cusrodyror a period of sever.i rãår=,'.r,ã--ãt' Ëir'" ,"qrresr ofthe operatincr doctoi ã. n"rpiú"i;";;oi"aia refuseto deriver tñe same up to tñe pãrs;;;-;r aurhorities

20J- Letter, C'SM to R.B. Graham, 30 October, 19LB
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ii;;":"."150r5."u unrit rhe 3r.sr day or Aususr A.D.

fn another odd case, a doctor hras fined $ZoO for a
narcoti-cs offence. At a discipl'nary hearing he was asked
for an explanation:

The Doctor stated that on the 24t',_ of July last apatient of his naa asred-him-f-or a prescription forheroin for a race hors
save rhe prescripríon-;gi'l;:nlIri=t5i"il1,:i"nå;; -i"
wrote across the paper that iË-;;;-rfor a race horseonly'r' The pre=cripliã" was raised to 7s grains andwas found at the druq store bt-¡h; òominion poli-cehence the charqe.2Oi-

An important event in the history of discipJ_ine by
the coLl-eqe h¡as the passage of The r"Ianitoba Temperance
Act '204 since the only aÌcohol now availabr.e wour-d be
that prescribed,medici_nallyr, physicians became
obvious route to avoi_ding the rigors of the law.
the College approved the adding of [breach of any
Manitoba statute, to fel.ny convi-ctions as a trigger for
possible erasure '205 since this came a few weeks after
receiving a list of physicians convicted for Temperance

to, r^tll.:::,:::l:i_r , 
^23 

ranuary, rs23. rhere was

an

ïn L920

l1tI.:in,,313.i:i _ror rhe,,iúår[íl",ir,å'TåIiäiUIOTpassed L2-7. H9 was restored a month later.Minutes, ExecurivÀ-õ"*ñi;;;" , 2e Ar¡ril _ 1c,)ÊApril , 1-92s.

never
only

No
203

204
205

acti_on was taken.
The lLanÍtoba Temperance Act, S.M. ir91,6, c. J.1,2Minutes, councitl ;--F;;;;;y, Lszo, An Act to amend,,The tqedical_ Act,,, s.M: 

--iòzo, 
c. 74



Act vioÌr¡io,'=206 it is clear the amendment was a'med at
including thern specifically. what is not cl-ear is the
real_ motivation. IVas the College really promoting
rrTemperancerf or v/as it sirnply the breach of any r-aw which
they found offensive? The fact is that in the end these
matters were handled relatively reniently, which makes it
difficult to be sure of the real rnotivations.

As noted the college received reports from the chief
rnspector under The Temperance Act as to which physicians
had been convi-cted of breaches, their specific crimes,
and the fines levied, which ranged from g5o to $1ooo2oz.
The numbers affected were not insignificant with twenty-
six physicians facing disciplinary proceedi-ngs in Lg2L
al-one'208 one problem the college had was that the
statute only a110wed erasure as a penalty. After some
debate they got around that by creating a scar-e of
rrcriminal-' magnitude based on the number of irregal
prescriptj_ons written2o9. The more such prescriptj_ons the
longer an offender would have to wait after erasure
before being a110wed to reapply. Thus some cour-d reapply
immediately and others after two or six months.

206 Letter, J:I:__MacLean, Chief fnspector, TemperenceAgt, to CpSM, j,2 January , Ig2O207 rbid.
208 Minutes, L}ZO-}1,
209 Minutes, Councj_l , 15 February, Lg21_
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the English guilds. rt was not for the public to enterthis domain.

There is no direct evidence of either motivation.
There is a hint that it was the Col_leg,ers ohrn sense ofcollegiality that was at risk. The most severely punishedphysician at the tirne as Dr. paul 

'riol0chow. rn one reportfrom the Ternperance fnspector he was the onJ.y oneconvicted for unÌawful1y selling liquor, as opposed tounlawfully prescribing. He ar-so received the largest fineon convictj.on, $tooo211. Still, when the rnatter camebefore the coJ-lege he received the same penalty asseverar- others' erasure with reappJ.ication possibJ_e aftersix months.212 Hor"rr"r, as i_t turned out, whil_e othershrere reinstated shortJ-y after their six months hadpassed, he was stilÌ being refused after two years.2l_3

A few months after his erasure Dr. htolochow
evidently sought empJ_oyment in Calgary. A l_etter from acalgary hospital superintendent sought informatiorr.2l_4
The Registrar responded:

This man hras ã rêrÌrì-l:çì.- r -.ù. i it åË"', 
-iìt.,::':åff 

iI. åå " îi =ES,:i":#, 
Ë l":5

21_l-

212
2L3
214

Tllit¿"tåil;r"u9lean, chier. rnspecror, remperence
Minutes, co,rr,å.12 l3t3ufY, 1's2o - '
Min;.;;; ;;;äiÈi;".'ur.å:ffi:I,, i33:
ÏjÏ:tir'ospitaJ-= ó"È"ii*ã"t,'cili-or carsary, 23
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:li"iir'e ;;;*i:'l'å"3"å'3:ií;"l"ri"iî"i:ii"n.u been

""::l¡i:ie5rgith''o'"i.'ã-i" 
ñi= p'oråJåior,.r

A few weeks later a second request for
on Wolochow was received, this tirne from a
representing the College of physicj-ans and
Al-berta .21'6 The Registrarrs response:

f^brought this matter before theof our Council and wãs f;;rettei a;-;;;- own soÌi"iror"51t"d

while the Registrar may have feÌt this was a ,,1eg.a1,,
matter requiring,response from a lawyer, it is
interesting that not even the erasure is acknowledged,
and this to representatives of another provi.ncial
college- l{ould a direct inquiry from the Alberta coÌlege
itseLf have been sirnilarly turned aside?

As a final piece of evidence there is a letter from
a fraternal organization requesting that the college make
public the names of doctors erased for Temperance Act
offences:

ft is generally fel_t that if the names of theDoctors in queãtion are not made pü¡ri" and anyinformarion -witnñãia-in"t 
it-"=ilã,"Tä' r.,or. IsÍc]

ft is further held that if the names are keptit will_ serve t"-=tr"igt;å" the opinion rhat

Executive Committee
to hand your

109

i-nformati_on

law firm
Surgeons of

secret
there

2 l_5
21,6
21_7

*l*:, :i:y^:o.":!_.*. rrvins, 26 yray, Ls2t
i:iff: 1 :Sffi"l^ u^::::å"-;å'ä;é*Í "u,Til í"i" 1t ^6

8
Letter, cpsM ro carso"-n-õ"i=ãil1 ; ;;ií; i:r1i
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r-s one set of -laws concerning the cornmon peopJ-e and:i::3:5rget or airreränt-iår= ror rhe privilesed

When the Registrar of the day received
correspondence which he did not deem worthy of a reply,
his standard approach was to simply pencil in the
following which he did on the above letter:

No reply made in any v/ay.2l-9

This would seem to support the idea that the college
kept erasures secret not so much to protect the accused
as to protect the privacy
was not to be the publicrs
discipline.

of the College's affairs. ït
busj-ness who they chose to

rn the end then, what is rear-ly going on with these
Temperance Act cases is unclear. since they kept their
proceedings so secret it is hard to concr.ude they r^/ere in
any r¡ray moti-vated by the need to keep appearances. Thereis no evidence that they v/ere demonstrating to society atlarge that they were protecting its interests. They didnot feel the need to be rfobserved, as effecti-ve at ser-f-regulatior'220 rh" value they v/ere evidentr-y imposing,
that of temperance, hây have been linked to those of the

:l^' "ilååi¿"rnternational. order or Goodremplars ro cpsM,
2Le rbÍd.
22O Eliot Freidson, Doetorìng Together: A Study ofprofessional bociai-àåtntrol, tg7 s
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pub1ic221, but they evidently did not feel the need rojustify this -222 Thus it seems more likery i.t was thefact of external puni-shment, the fact of getting caught,
which caused the college to act. The motivation was
punishment, l_ess than deterrence.

I'inall_y, concerning the question of secrecy, it
shour-d be noted that the physicians had ar_ready beenpublicly convicted. There hras no reason to maintain
secrecy to protect them. rt was the colrege/s sense ofpri-vacy r¡¡hich was to be protected. They vrere yet to feel
any need to be seet2 to be doing their job.

Abortion is another area where the precise
motivation to discipline may not necessarily be the
obvious' At the tine, performing abortions attracted
crirninal prosecution and was likely not approved of by
many physicians- Thus, discipline cour.d follow a
convictj-on qua convicti-on, but it cour-d arso for_r_ow
without a convi-ction if such conduct was viewed asIunprofessionalrf 

, in the sense of unethical_, by the
nedicar- estabr-ishment of the day. ïf the punishments
levi-ed were similar to those of the temperance cases it
;;å i:il3iu.l'*îl:l: o?:!"_!? &,Doctrines 1_s6s, âr 22,,' u;;H. '.;-"¡i:lïr;i:iii"ðríi":íå";;"åiåii"li 11nu,,,67 Am. J. socioíosi-;;6
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This would be the conclusion if one 100ks at the
first case pursued in this area. ït should first be noted
that at least one earli-er case in 1_920 did not proceed
past a preJ-irninary investigation, although in that case
evj-dentÌy no charges had been laid .223 However, in the
case of Dr' F's. chaprnan the profession's displeasure v/as
evident' He was charged with manslaughter after a patient
died post-aborti-on. The college did not wait passi_vely
for the criminal process to reach a conclusion but
acti-vely took part in the prosecution, partly at the
request of the Crov/n:

coul_d be concluded that it was the
which attracted scorn. On the other
hras more severe then possibJ_y it was
to which the Coll_ege took exception.

conviction itself
hand, if the penalty
the procedure itsel_f

the trial certain
was not put in at

It will be necessary to call- atmedical and orhe, 
"íiãã.,ãã'wnicnthe prelininary tr""ri"õ.'--

Hence it would be most satisfaclory to the properconduct of the_ case. if Vour, So_ciety will appointcounset ro be assocj_at.å-ritn ui. ãrïåi, DeputyAttornev Generar-, who-rirï-Ë ï;'"frå;;:'or rhe casefor the cror¡/n: If your S""i"ty sees iãs way clear to
Ë:":3åi, 2tî" crown-'iir-õJv tñe reãs-Jã 

=,,"¡,

fn response Dr. Chaprnan registered his objection:

223 Letter,
224 Letter, IPSM to R.!ri. Craig,Attorney General to

23 January, Ig2O
CPSM, 3 March, L92l.:
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ff the statement fthat the Co]_lege hras providingcounsel for the pi"="""iïã": i=-Ëruå*i ir"r"ry mostenphaticaltv pi:i:::-aðaii=t trr" injustice of suchaction. If ia. i: not tiue {.ask that you wiJ_t seethat it, is pubticfy-coniiadicted as it icalculated Lo preiüaiã;*J' in rhe publ'csmilå]gygt"

The Registrar noted:
Did not reply in any way.226

A further l_etter from the Crown advises the
Registrar on the evidence
trial as a medical_ expert.

he is expected to provide
227 The col-l_ege not only

L921_

2 April,

at

provi'ded counser- but significantJ_y aided the pursuit of aconviction.

rt is not surpri-sj-ng that once chaprnan was convj_cted
erasure by the College would follow. That dj_d happen, andwithout much debate, but not for a year and a half .228
The reason for the delay is not cr-ear. ït may be that
chapman was irnprisoned imrnediately after his convi_ction
and the college considered the status of his r_icense moot
until his release approached.

At any rate he apparently served about three years
in prison' He then wrote requesting reinstatement:

225 Letter,
226 rbid.
227 Letter,

t92L
228 Minutes,

F.S. Chapman to CpSM, 29 March,
Deputy Attorney General to CpSM,

Council, 4 October, 1_922
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r am sixty-one years of age and am unfitted for anyorher 
"?l]r:g.rrãving spent rwenry six years inpractising medicine]

*"3"iiuä3å".å"Xi;:tå"1::ished ror whatever wrons r
Having expiated that offence and satisfied the r_awby undergoing a lonq_and ard";;= irnprisonment, Isugsest that it wouÍa.b" ;;;;-""r"=t ro punish mestill further by depriving inã ot-rny onJ-y avai-Iabr-emeans of. makj_ng my iiveri{g"ã ã"a"providing forthose dependent uþon me..¿y

This precipitated a J-ong debate at the next councj-l_
meeting '23o rt was argued that in view of chapnanrs age
it would be 'capital punishment, to keep hi-rn from
practicing' The motion to reinstate v/as carried.
rmmediately four members of the councir. protested the
vote for procedural reasons, the merits of which are
dubious '23L some months r-ater though the counci-l
rescinded its earlier motion.232 A final_ motion to
reinstate v/as defeated.

chapmanrs offence does not seem to be one for whi_ch
the coll-ege v/as to easiry forgive hirn. rt could be that
it was on,-y aborti-on of whÍch the cor-r-ege disapproved.
Yet this i-s not likely the whole story. only a few years
rater no action v/as taken against two physicians for
perforning an abortion on the ground they did not have
229 Letter, FlS. Chapman to CPSM, j_g September, 1_924230 Minutes, councill r--ociooer, 1,924231- Letter w.G. carnpúeir-ià cpsl¡, ¡ october , 1_924232 l{inutes, councii, i-.rrri" , Lg2s
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crirnj-nal intent .233 perhaps

being prosecuted makes the
the College's view.

doing an abortion without
matter less reprehensibl_e in

There may be other factors at work. ïn the next case
to arise along these lines a physician was irnprisoned and
subsequently erased for performì_ng an abort íon.234 This
was twenty years after Chapmanrs case and perhaps
attitudes had become more rrenlightened.rr and the college
incl-ined to forgive. Àn attempt to reinstate this
physician after a year was defeated but the physician r¡ras
allowed to work under supervision in a northern town.z3s
A year later he was fuJ_J_y reinstated.236

A few cases spread over twenty years hardly allow
sweeping concr-usions but there is one finar_ hint of what
was rea]Iy motivating the college in chapmanrs case. Even
before his erasure a patient of his wrote to the colJ-ege
asking for help in gaining his release from prlson. The
Registrar responded:

Personal_ly f have a great deal ofDoctor as he was a tãttow graduategreater still for his unfoitunatecharacter of the practi"ã-ln"t Dr.inclined ro follo; *";¡;-rìtn trr" -Chapman appeared
orsapproval of all

sympathy for theof mine and
family, but the

11? Yi""!"=, councit,¿¡{r Mlnutes, Council,235 Minutes, council,236 Minutes, council,

1-6 May, j-93 3
1"2 NIay, L943
1,2 May, 1944
1-8 May, t94S

'li.
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-real physicians andnardly intervene on
thus any Medi(
his behal-f .23itl 

Board could

Irrhat raised the college,s ire was apparentJ-y not theconviction or the procedure itself but the ,character ofthe practicer'- this cour-d mean anything. perhaps it was
his morality, his styler o,. even his competence that
pJ-aced hirn on the 'fringe' as far as other physicians
fJ'/ere concerned. rt does seem to be the way he practiced
not what he did which placed him at odds with the
ColÌegre.

Again the college's attempt to contror- the situation
shows a particular urge to punish the offence. Here,
though, their roÌe was much more public. yet they did not
show any incr-ination to justify their approach to a
larger aud'ence- rnstead, it seems, that was al-r part of
their disdain for the situation in front of thern. There
was to be no rprivaterr erasure with prompt reinstatement.

The impact of cri-minal conviction as a grounds for
discipline could also be assessed by 100king at how
convictions for other offences r¡/ere viewed by the
college' what sort of behavior attracted concern?
to say it may not be so much the conduct itself,

Suffice

but
237 Letter, CPSM to Mrs. M.W. , 25 March , A92Z
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rather how the individual was viewed by his colleagues
that rnay be determinative.

For instance, in i-930 a physician was convicted of
assaurting his wife and given a suspended sentence. The
college tabled any discussion of erasure.23g rt appears
such a crime did not raise their ire the vray Temperance
cases did' on the other hand, they may have acknowr_edged
the suspension of the sentence by the court as suggesting
the matter vrarranted no further atonement. There is of
course r-Íttr-e doubt that the court and the coJ_J_ege
reflected the attitude of the tirne to wife abuse. At the
same tirne, unlike Temperance and abortion cases, the
crirninar- activity did not arise in a professi_onal context
nor would they view it as taking advantage of oners
status as a physician. Nevertheless, nine years later the
same doctor hlas convicted again but there is no reference
at all to the type of offence. StiLL, ât that point he
was erased from the register.239

The next three cases to arise were al-I reLated to
under the /Varcotic Control Act. Again

conviction itsel_f there Ì¡/ere other sources of
by the Co1lege. As in the Temperance Act

238 Minutes, 26 June,239 Minutes, council,

convictions

besi-des the
disapproval

193 0
L7 May, J_g3g
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cases' these physicians had taken advantage of their
positions' secondly, the colì-ege would be unr-ikely to
approve of the kind of medical practice that included theselling of narcotic prescriptions. F'na1J.y, such offences
cour-d' and did, often go hand in hand with addiction
probrems on the part of the physician hinser-f. To further
compJ-i-cate this issue, the college had difficulty
disciplining somebody who was the onry doctor in a smar_r-
town' No matter what their lever- of indignation, there
hrere always practi_calities to consider.

The first such case to arise involved a conv'ct'on
for selr-ing narcotics. The physician received a two year
prison sentence and was immediately erased by the
coll-ege '24o There is some evidence that he suffered
addiction problems himself, with hospital reports to that
effect being forwarded to the colr_ege after he Ìeft
prison' He was eventually reinstated after si_x years in
l-938 '24L of interest though is a letter the Registrar
wrote three years earlier. He told the editor of a
medical directory that this doctor was erased but was

240 Minutes,
241 Minutes,

AnnuaL Meeting,
Annual Meeting,

L2
19

October, L932
October, 1938
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still allowed to practi.".242 fn other words, there was
no real punishnent involved.

Another case arose on the same day in Lg32. The
doctor had been fined for a narcotics offence and had
been erased in ontario.243 Hi= name had actually already
come up twice before the colrege i-n unreÌated matters .244
stil', despite that, he suffered no sanction when the
matter of the conviction r¡/as first consj_dered. Three
years later the college was advised that the doctorrs
drivers 1j_cense had been revoked apparently due to
alcohol related problems- He was also described as
rrcarryinçt ontt in generar. At that point his name was
erased '245 Thus they seem to have ignored the criminar-
conviction and responded only to the drivers licence
suspension, hardly a crirne of morar- turpitude at the
tirne.

Later developments shed some 1ight. The College
received severar- appeal-s from the town in which this
physician worked, asking for hin to be rei-nstated. The
242 t'is name lr.= not yet been restored to the Registerbut the council i-s allowing-hin to practice.rlLetter, cpsu to F.v. curgiii, -'ão'îËrir, 

l_e3s243 Minutes, Annual_ frteeting, !2 october , !g32244 "rrreguiar practice,! régaraing . "ãå". Minutes,Discipline_c_ommittee, ã__octoÉer, iõre.,!r1lega1operationsfr Letter, ðesla to n.w. craig, 23 January,
245 Minutes, Annual_ Meeting, 9 october, l_935
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college consistentJ-y refused '246 The town cornplai-ned theycould not get a replacement but it was ar_so noted he wasstill working.247 rn other words, ât that poj_nt, tvroyears after erasure, he was still practising to someextent. Hence the College v/as faced with cornpetingforces' They may regard his conduct with distaste butthey hrere also reluctant to deprive a town of its r_onepractitioner.

A third case, also involving narcoti.cs, arose in794L' This tine the cor-rege voted for inrnediate
erasure '248 The physician had been doubly damned byprescribing narcotics for hinself and by associating withan i-rregular practitioner- Appeals to restore his r-icensesoon came from the religious order which ran the townhospital and from a local priest. ALl were refused .z4gThe collegre noted, in these discussions, that it was,knoh¡nr that the doctor r¡/as stirl issui_ng illegal liquorprescriptions. fn other words, he evidentl_y r¡/as stil_lpracticing' More interesting were the spurious rumorslvhich could be the basis for dec'sion making. ït seemedenough for a council member to have ,heardff a bit of newsfor that to become entered into the debate. ïn tirne they246 l{inutes - (

247 Mihrr#aa' ;:-Y-1"+J, 12 May, j-e36
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actually did get official reports of abuse fron the
liquor inspector and they continued to refuse to
reinstate'2s. FinaJ-J-y, there is a reference, in 1,943, tohis adrnission to a mentar- hospital for some form of
addiction.25l_

what i-s realr-y telling in this case is an exchange
of r-etters a fur-' eight years before any discip,-inary
proceedi-ng' rn 1g33 a Montreal pharrnaceutical company
wrote to the College regarding the doctor:

This physician would r-ike to be inscribed upon ourrnedical list ror =ãmpi"= and titeiãture, and before
Ë:ii:rggr 

vtê want to recej."" i;;;;iation rrom your

The Registrar wrote two
first simply stated:

ff:iI'1fl^lo,-,I"':^l:!1": 9f rurv 6rh, r.e33, r
ff3.:"i13j-o:; *:*:t, g"ii*;ËËå ;:,.;di:Ëå.åu
Manitoba.;l:, ::*l"gg: or ehysi"r,iå-äiå';;;":;g'::

The second, of the same date, ï¡/as laber_red
rrConfidential_r and added:

Ìetters in response. The

beg to
with

fn further referenge to your_ l_etter of the 6thinsranrr fê or.-ðüirrãitål'¡rm crÀãk, ¡rånitoba, irnight be to vour inter""t'thut i;;;;,í,.t'ïon that rhis

250 Minutes,
25L Minutes,
zsz Letter,
253 Letter,

Executive, 2 February, Lg43
-councj_l , 20 october, - ígiá-Rougier Freres to CpSl¡, 

-e -,fr,,fy,
CPSM to Rougier Freres, iO-,r.rty,

l_933
1_933
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supply you hrould not p]Êçe this man,sa very high category'.254-

such comments rÀrere not directed to another J_icensing
authority or even another physician. suffice to say itwould not be surprising that the colJ-ege responded asthey did eight years later given that preconception.

Other cases in this group are rather 1ackJ_ng j_n
detail' For example' one physician hras convi-cted for a

office could
character in

narcotics offence in Lg42,
sentence, r^¡as immediately
again.255

received an eighteen month
erased, and never heard from

of more interest was the handling of a case by thecouncir- in 1-946. A newspaper reported the conviction ofphysician for an unnamed offence. No other informatj_on
appeared at hand' rt was noted that the Discipline
Cornmj_ttee woul_d not be meeting for some tine. lrrithout anyfurther hear,-ng the councir. irnmediately proceeded to
erase the doctor from the register .zs6 He was, though,reinstated a year later.2s7

Other cases also
convictions. At tirnes

arose as the
the approach

result of criminal
taken was almost

254 Letter.
255 Minuteå.
256 Minutes.
257 Minutes,

CPSM to Rougier Freres, j_Ocouncil , rá May, J,g4à' -eCouncil , L6 OcÈober ,- 1-946Council, 15 october, :,:é;;

JuJ_y, l_933
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constructive. fn Lg47 a doctor received
sentence for an unspecified offence. He
erased.258 Howeverr orr his parole he was

Finally, in LTSZ,

assaul_t. fn contrast to
erased and there is no

records .261-

another physician

the L93O case he

further reference

a three year

vras immediately

al-lowed to

Ì¡/as jaiJ_ed for
was summarily

to hirn in the

practice up North under supervis1orr.259 A year later he
was reinstated.260

rt is difficult to come to firm concr_usions about
the infr-uences affecting the college in this area.
Erasure for criminaÌ convi-ction had been an enumerated
cause for erasure since r-gg6. such a conviction could
even disqualify a candidate from the outset. such a
stigma meant an individual did not even ,,deservefr to bedoctor' on paper it was certainly a serious matter. rnpractice, too, there were tirnes v¡hen the corlege wasted
no time in taking advantage of the section. yet there
hrere other occasions when a somewhat gentJ_er approach wastaken' 'Erasuresff only lasted a few months when they
coul-d have been permanent. rt rnight even be possibr_e to
258 Minutes, Council , L6
3l? lli""!"=, council', ;o¿ou Ptrrrutes. Council-, L926L Minutes, nxecutiíe]-

May, L947
October | L948
October, !g4g

L0 July, j.gí7
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continue practicing since practicarly no one but thecollege would be aware of the erasure. This seemed
especia,-J-y true for those in isoÌated rurar_ practice.

Nevertheless, there were others for whom no leniency
was granted. This seemed not to be di_rectly related tothe kind of offence that attracted the original
convi-ction- Results did seem to be infruenced by the kindof doctor one hras or the kind of practice one pursued. rtmight have been as much an attitude and an approach to
medi-cine that the college soug,ht to expunge. I^Ihile this
vras evidence of the collegers disciplinary control it isi-nteresting that these alr_ rer_ied on external findings ofguiJ-t' rt was not the professional ideol0gy or code that
was beingr enforced but a code of conduct irnposed by
society, âs the state. Supposedly the val-ues imposed
externally and internal,-y were shared so there v/as noproblem justifying the action, if they felt they had to.ln the end though one cannot herp but concl-ude that thesephysicians r^/ere really disciplined for ,,letting the si_de

doh¡nlt.

one final incident here may further demonstrate thatit was who an offender was rather than the offense thatdirected the action to be taken. rn 1932 the Registrarreceived a report about a Dauphin doctor from the
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narcotics inspector=-262 A= it turned out the individuar_
was not even registered with the college but an lnquiryto a clinic in Dauphin yieJ-ded the folr.owing explanation:

Doctor Beauchamp n"=-?:"-1 in Dauphin for about fiftyyears ' 're is eignty-six_ years oi^-àg" ana is a veryfine old^genrreñani He-nås-Ëã"i-aår_ng a cerrai_namount of practice as rong ;=-r tàr" known him.
The CoLtege- of physici:::_ild, Surgreons would make aqrave rnistake it Èhev prosecuteA_Ëirn in any r¡/ay. Hedoes very tittle 

"""åpi^ur9r,g-=;r; of the poorpeopJ-e and the peoprå of the-"ãrrìr,r_Ëy feel thatwhen there was iro äin". Doctor nË-a:.a the best thathe coul_d: He tr"r-*uiT. rrienãs-i-ï-tt" district. rf heis breaki-ng tne-""Iäåti"-À"i-ri".iy ,.y r rhink aiï;.:F ffiï¡:råf "ir-in"t r"ùrä"¡ä"r,"""==.ry, warnins

one would think an unl_icensed physician would
attract no sympathy especially one overprescribing
narcotics' still the Registrar advi-sed the Narcotics

rne that a letter from yourself orwoutd be alt rhar i; 
"å;;sary torrom transsressins-ãn;ï;Èh; i .5ä+

He further thanked his contact in Dauphin:
May r thank y"ï_f:f this prompt and satisfactoryreport, which-is the 

"ãry-type of response which*i:f=r":olïu1""nse a =uli=iå"!çr"-JãËiï"r".,t. r
orher mernbersl5Eut"." co-operatioir ãi-irri= kind from

Di-vision:

ft would seern tofrom this officeprevent this rnan

262
263
264

265

Letter, C.H.L._ Sharman to CpSM,Letter, r{.J. Harrin;a;" io cesM,Letter, CPSM to Chief, Narcotic
_ 
December, J,g32LeÈEer, CPSM to W.J. Harrington,

l-5 December , 1_932

^?O.december, 1,932ulvrsion, 22

22 December, J,g32
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Even the narcotics people v/ere satisfied:
rn reply might r state that-r quite appreciate thesituatior 

-"= it exisis 
-and r r.i,rià'i-ndeed be gJ_ad ifyou would be kind enough to rårwå=ia . r_etter Ëã-rrir,explainirg his positioñ ir,=oiã""äå'tn" i_ssui_ng ofi:"::íå::å:ä:, gþ' """"otics 

-;;-";;"oE,.c 
prepararions

finally the Registrar wrote to the offending
physician:

f hope you will accede^tl^lh,r= request and commit nofurther offence. Àn"üia.y-ou ue aga-in guilty of alike indiscretion, i-rni*-ir-r;;îå' o" i_mpossible
5::=å:"¡o 

prevent the oominion"õãr-ï"" underrakins
sentence .2U v¡hich in your case ,oùta be a Gaol_ 

J

This may have been the right approach in this
si-tuation but seems strikingly benign when compared withothers who failed to register or who abused their
prescription privileges. Here they r¡/ere guite content toÌet this old physician carry on as J_ong as he attracted
no further attention- That is not what happened. Twoyears r-ater similar complaints arose but no further
action was taken although perhaps there r¡/ere second
thoughts:

rt wour-d seem better that yogr Department warn Dr.Beauchamp. of any irieiurariaG=-;ã*r3v be commitring
ñ3:iffiå.|n" ¡¡u'ä"iiã-Ãctr as "ã ã",,tt, Dr
sufficie,rf'ãoÊtd nv w.rnírg= ilãnã"itt proven

266 Letter, K.C.207 Letter, CPSMzee Letter, CPSM

to CpSM, Zg December, lg32Beauchamp, 3t Decem¡å., -16g,
Hossick. l_9 ¡lovemuãr-,' L;á;

Hossick
to P.J.
to K. C.



There are third party relationships other than withthe courts and the police which may create potential
disciplinary issues. For instance, although in the pastmost patients paid directly for their orÀ/n care, there
v/ere a few situati-ons where the bill would go elsewhere.occasionally a problem with such billings v¡our.d
precipitate a complaint.

rn the first such case a physician suffered a onernonth 'erasure!r for !rfalsifying an account against theworkments compensation Boardr .269 Thusr ês a crude
measure, this offence was viewed as having about the samegravity as the liquor offences.

A year later a surgeon bill_ed the Unemployment
Relief Department for an operation perforned by
another -270 A= it turned out the surgeon who had actual_J_y
done the procedure had exceeded his billing ceiling underthe scheme. His accornmodating colleague h¡as to submit thebiLl and then reimburse him. All the college issued hras awarning '271" supposedly neither physician was out to gainunjustly' such a limit on billing rnight ar_so not attractnuch respect from the College. Hence attempts to

269 Minutes. Executive Commit!"., J-9 January, 1935270 Minutes- executiv" õã*ritl:", 1_2.rune , 1936?7r- Minutes j òi="ipiii""ãäi*i.æee , 26 J.rr," , rs36

i

I
¡
6

ü
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c'rcumvent such a ceir-ing vrould not r¡¡arrant si-gnificant
sanction.

rn some contrast is a case not of billing fraud butof failure to make timeJ-y reports to the 
'Vorkmenrscompensati-on Board- $rhile the physician gained nothing

from this it did reflect on his r_ever_ of organization andperhaps more so, on the lever- of care he cour_d provide.
The Colleqe termed the offence rgross negli_gencsrr andftunprofessional_ conduct,t.272 This could have refl_ected aconcern for the doctor's patients who rnight have been
disadvantaged by his organizational shortcomings. rt
could ar-so have refr-ected some d'sapproval- of the
doctor's itstylsr of practice. At any rate his name was
erased but he was al_l_owed to reapply inmediatefy.

More recentlyr âs third party insurance became
ar-most universal in the r-960s with the Manitoba Medicar-
service273, increasi-ng opportunities for inappropriate
bilJ-ing arose' only one case attracted significant
sanctions' A physician was suspended for three months forbillinq both the MMS and the 

'Vorkmenrs 
compensation Boardfor the same care.274

272 Minutes.
3Z? e private
¿¡+ Minutes,

Discipline committee, 13
_forerunner of ¡aeAi.cåre]Executive Committeã, - r;'

June, I93g

September, 1965

ìl
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At this point then there is evidence of theprofessionrs resistance to any form of contror_ but thereown. Third party payers represented a threat that
presaged state intervention. yet the response of thecollege is ambiguous. while they may have resented anyonetelling doctors how to bill, there was at r-east somelevel of annoyance at coJ_leagues who r^/ere caught by theseexternal ru1es.

As was noted in the rntroduction, what threats theydid not respond to can be just as reveaLing as the onesthey did acknowledge. For instance, Brishen and othersnote the watershed event of the L962 doctors, strike i-nSaskatchevran in response to a medicare bill there. Forone thi-ng' it is interesting that this strike was
organized by the saskatchev¡an co77ege, not the rnedicar_association' secondry, despi-te that and the impact of theevent' there is no reference to it at a1r_ in the recordsof the ColJ_ege in Manitoba.

Doctors vs. Doctors

central to the concept of professionar-ism are thenorms of how professionar-s are to rer_ate to each other.Ïndeed most early codes of conduct spent more time onthose reLatj-onships than of that between the professionar_
and the public. From the outset norms were imposed on how
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professionals deal with each
the rest of the professional_

they relate to
who1e.

College

How did

other and how

communi_ty as a

Another factor, also part of most concepts ofprofessionalisrn, concerns economic rnotivations. The
classic professionar- was not to be overtly concerned with
enhancingr his income, he was not to be cornpetitive in thefree market sense, and hras never to place himser_f beforethe publ'c as superi-or to his colleagues. Àr_most any formof advertising was thus prohibited.

How these attitudes were reflected by the
should illustrate how these norÌns h/ere appJ_ied.
the college handle disputes between individual
physicians? Hov¡ aggressiveJ-y was advertising curtair_ed?

Most physicians wour-d consider it inappropriate tolure patients to their practice by anything other thanestablishing a reputation that would attract them ofitself' No one had property in a patient but one couldtake legitinate offence if another doctor contacted one,s
Þatients directly to promote his ov/n cause. NevertheÌess,
where these complaints arose the co'Iege,s response hrasstrikingly rfhands off r,.

For instance,
another had stol_en

in J,923 a physicj_an complained that
his patient. The patient had been



referred in from out of town. somehow the patienlrs cabdelivered him to the office of another d.octor, who, itv/as claimed, di-scarded the r-etter of referral, adrnittedthe patient and performed the necessary surgery. Thecomplaint went to the Discipline commi_ttee but no furtheraction was taken.275

The next year a surgeon T¡/as accused of approachi_ng acolr-eague's patient in the hospitar, obtaining consentfor surgêfy, and viould have performed the operation buthe was stopped by the nursing supervis or.276 The colì_egegave this even less shrift and wrote to the complainingdoctor aski-ng him to withdraw the charge .277

An even more voratire situation arose in a disputebetween two doctors with offices in the same North Endbuilding' Each clained the other was stealing patients.office staff was supposedly accosting patients outsidethe other's office and even in the otherrs waiting roomto see if they wour-d not rather see the competition. Thetone of the complaints decidedly r-acked ,,professional,
decorum:

Tl-':**:^f"_l"lify you rhar r arn reporting your
named patient to the

275
276
277

Hlîili::r^conduãÉ iã -tiä-åoå,,3
Maniroba cotregÀ ;;-n;;;i:ï:;: and Surgeons. When

June, Lg23
January, L9Z4April, tg24

Minutes, Executive_ Commíttee , 27l,etter, J.A. Gorrel_i-Ëä-òpsr, 28Minutes, Executi""-ô",iñi;;;", 
1o
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5i;i:ffi iil:,.":ff."Ër":';f,:i";:"I"i,::I;"11. 5isn. ."
Dr' oyml promised to nake it hot for rne should rmove into an office next aoor__io hin. He isevidentr-y carryinõ-"ut hi=-;;"äical- threatr He rordme that-as r wãs ñoi-.r urrainiai-r rr.a no businessto sertle ar 

"¡ã""-àaares=.-i..Ëäïa hin thar r was acanadian and was noi goinõ tã ùã*¡otrr"red bvnarionar. suesrion ãi tn", i:iõnããr;;;ä-;ä ãr.t *v
fåiå?8== ".= to curã or heJ-p-il;;; who would car.r.

supposedly such behavior would be scorned asunprofessional. on the other handr a ceFtain amount ofthis conduct night have been acceptable as part of theItbusinessrf of nedicine. The reason for the CoJ_legers
complete lack of interest are stil. not cr_ear. perhaps itrelates to the individuals. A dispute between two
downtown consultants might have been handled differentJ_y
from that between two North End ethnic physicians.

other cases involving diverting patients also
produced no reaction in 1935 and 1936.280 perhaps the
behavi-or was not egregious enough. rn rg37 the college
issued a rrwarningrr to a doctor who had written to thepatient of
cancer.2gl_

another promoting a new treatment for
Somewhat more anbj-guously handled was aconpj-aint in 1940 against the sarne Dr. Rybak invorved in

278 Letter,
279 Letter,
2Bo Minuteå,
281 Minutes,

B. Dyma to F. _Rybak, Z! october , 11926F. Rybak ro cpsú, g'ì¡ãi"ñtår, rs2627 J.Jy 1935, ?\ October, 1936Execurive cornmift";;-;i-.åprir, rs37
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the L926 dispute with his rneighbo¡rr described above. Hewas accused of "influencing patients to discharge theirattending doctor and accept his services.,, At theDiscipline committee it v¡as held that the ,evidence
failed to prove this cornplain¿n.282 They fert the patienthad changed doctors on his own initiative. NevertheJ_ess,at the counc'I meeti'ng later the same day it wasgenerally feJ-t that Dr. Rybak had acted unethically butno action h¡as taken.zg3 Herer âs elsewhere, it rnay havebeen more than just the substance of the charge whichinfluenced then. they nay have been av/are that similarcomplaints had arisen in the past. This night havecreated a mood of disapproval even if in the end nothingfurther was done.

somewhat oddly the most aggressively pursued casealong these tines is of more recent vintage. fn 1965 aselkirk physician left the clinic q¡here he was working asan assistant to set up his ovrn practice near by. Thisassertion of rrfree enterprise, did not sit wel_l with thecollege' Àlthough the assi-stant had no contractuar
obligation to leave the neighborhood, it was al_leged thisaction contravened the Code of Ethics. Several neetingsr+ere held incr'uding a public one in sei-kirk. Factions282 Ì,Iinutes. Discipline Conmittee , L6 october , Lg4o283 Minutes, è""""îi,-'iu-õä.ober, 

1e40
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arose within the town. rn the end though the college
lawyer advised them that nothing could be done because noffspecific cornplaintl had been received .2g4

Advertising

rn some contrast, the collegers approach to any formof advertising was anything but Lhands off.,1
TheoreticalJ-y at least the college would take anintolerant approach in order to protect two interests.
one concerned the reÌationship of a physician with hiscolleagues as a group. promoting oneself was
unprofessional because, among other things, it was anattempt to pJ-ace oneserf above oners colr_eagues and toentice patients by doing so. Now the approach the colregetook to the one-on-one confli-cts described above couldraise some skepticism about professional comity being thetrue airn.

The other clai-med interest was the protection of thepublic' They were to be protected from far-se clains.
could see some utility in preventing misleading
advertising containing dubious claims. However, anexamination of the sort of advertising that r¿as actuallyattacked by the college suggests less l0fty goals. whenthe rnost triviar- of transgressions of the advertising
284 l,Iinutes, Executive Comrnittee, 26 Ju1y, 1965

One
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rules attracts threats of sanctions other motivations
nust be considered.

Now, to be sure, there were situations where falseclaims hrere being made and the college cour_d be said tobe protecting the publ_ic. rn Lg32 a physician was
cautioned for advertising a treatment for goitre.285
rnterestingly two years earlier he had been the subjectof a complaint regarding his use of an rfAbramsr machine,a gadget which had brief popularity among ,ral_ternativerl
therapists. The probr-ern was that only other physicians
v/ere bothered by this. No patients would give evidence
and no action was taken.2g6 Along the same 1ines was thecensure of a physician for distributing handbills
advertising the visit of an itinerant unricensed
Practitioner .287

over the years, the colrege repeatedJ-y had troubr_ewith doctors who placed ads in ethnic nevrspapers.2gg Whencautioned all asserted they nere just doing what they haddone in the rr old countryrr .299 rt seemed to be something
285 Minutes, Executive Connifl"", 29 March , -tg322BG Minures. execurivã ðãrrit!"", lÁ Ëäir,r.rv, 1e3o287 Minutes. councii, -ri-ääaober 

, Ls33288 Minutes' Di=;i;ií"å'"ã**iiüå, -íã-r"¡ruarv, 
1e13,Execurive cominitC;";-; September, rs3428e These included ="rã-át _i,!" s3pe.physicians whoartracte{ no r.=pãt't"! wlen theii Éãrravior onÌyiíg:,1:";1,,i.:=':nk ii;:i:;"ii:ö"3i =,,.n u" õí. r,.{rt

i:llr

ir
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about touting oneself to a larger, even if limited,
audience which caused concern. Hence, j_t must have beensonethi-ng about the appearance of the ads per se which
vras objectionabr-e' perhaps it relates to one of theprofessionar- tenets about not being profit_motivated, orat least not appearing to be. part of this then relatesonly to appearances, to preserving a myth of altruism. rtmay be a nyth the college and its rnembers ar_most believedin' but it cour-d hardly be so intense that it rnotivated

them to punish those discussed earlier who had been
accused of patient_tampering.

To extend the same idea, it is possible that even ifthe reasons for banning advertising have waned in
importance, the ban itser-f may become self-perpetuating.
Advertising would become a frsin,r even if it cannot real-lybe shown to cause harm. rt would just not seem rfrigh¿rr
for a doctor to promote hinself. rt is easy to see thisattitude even today. rf one travels to a jurisdiction
where advertising by physicians and J.awyers is conmonr âsin many American states, one nay find such ads somehow
unseemly or irnproper. rnterestingly this applies whetherone is a professional 0r not. rt will not be becausethose advertj-sing are casting aspersions on theircolleagues or that the public nay be nisled that one may
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be troubled' we are bothered by such advertising simplybeeause we have not seen it before and r{e are not used toit' our sense of what is normal is influenced by what wehave come to expect, not what fits some ethical code.

A l_ook at several_ cases handled by the Col1egehighlights their atternpts at preserving decorum. onecomplaint concerned an announcernent card. It was
supposedly misleading :

DR. FRÀNK T{. BOYD

AssocrarnD rN 
îy",ïiëj]i_råil_ ,_.. s . c. pErERsoNwr sHEs. 
Jo_ llvNoiiNcï 

-r¡rn 
REMoVALOF HfS OFFICES O¡l ¡,fenCH 1ST

: oz_lcanrrflå BUTLDTNc
TELEPHONE 93 O75

Dr. peterson complained. He said Dr. Boyd
an empJ_oyêe, never an associate, that he never
of f ice to frrenoverf r and that patients rnight beinto believing that peterson hinself had moved.

h¡as only

had an

rnisLead

290
Further he wanted to create his own announcement card:Dr. S.c. fete5s9l begs to announce that Dr. K.J.Backman, 

lp::i3ii"ãI"Ï"_loy a=soãiated wirh hirn andthat he is -continuiig-tris_ practicã with offices åtf" i$ . 
aoores s 

" 
i õI1 t o + r.rðÃrir,üi-",, i ra i's,

He further bggs to announce that Dr.l-onser associãi"ã-"itir'hin in .r,y ;."Få81 Boyd j-s no

33î *iH; S:E:
Peterson
Peterson CPSM,

CPSM,
3
3

to
to March, L933

Marchr 1933
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The Regristrar responded that the above was inorder '292 He agreed that Dr. Boydrs announcement wastrunprofessional,r for the reasons stated. Boyd wasItcensored.r for such .2g3 Dr. Boyd responded
quizzically -294 The only response from the college wasthat the card was 'rêmbiguor¡=rr regarding the nature of hisassociation with peterson and the matter of the 'removar-rlof offices.295

fn defence the issue here may be one of honestyrather than lack of decorum but other situations suggestthe latter would always be an issue. For instance aphysician asked for advice on what would be anappropriate type of sign to place on a nedical
buildinqr '296 The response cour-d onry be considered
partially helpful:

We feel we ha,Èhi- _.:__ .ve no right to dictate the naturellt:-:ig", rut -suinååË"ünåi

i f , ff i*:i;n *1, :fií_¡i,Ëi:i =,xnåå= f 
.l;. 

¿ "";
it be kept 

-i.n- 
t¡re

l*åiilï:3iig, I rö; iiniË' üä=i";:93;:1"å"::unethi.cal.

of
bounds

The ColLege also took a
promoti.on of oners practice.

din view of passive
They considered taking

333 låll3r; 8iS#¿e4 Letter, F. Íl1.

::? Letter, cpSM

;íi litiåI; å;Ë;

Peterson, 4 march, L933
!oYa, 25 May, 1933
:PS{, s .runåi æsz
loYa, 5 June, 1933
.Eo_-CpSM, 5 December, Lg34McNuLty, 13 oecernbei ,-íéáq

to S.C.
to F. t{.
Boyd to
to F.ü1.
McNulty
to p.H.
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action against a physician who had a nei^/spaper articlewritten about hin. The physician cr.aimed that he had hadonly a casual conversation with a patient who happened tobe a reporter. He did not knov¡ i-n advance it was going tobe published. The story itself contai.ned considerable
detail about an i-nternationar_ conference the doctor hadattended' The collegers concern may have refr_ected someskepticism on their part but in the end they took noaction .298

Finar-r-y as a last point in this section one mightnote an edict issued by the ColJ_ege in 1939. Winnipegphysicians vtere no longer to have listings in the ruralphone book .299 whether this v/as a convenience to pati-entsor notr or whether limiting cornpetitj-on was the realgroal' i-t is cÌear that nerely wanting to promote yourselfin this linited r{ay vras enough to cause concern.

This again suggests a theme rai-sed earr_ier. rt wasthe very idea that a physician wanÈed to promote himselfthat bothered his colÌeagues. To paraphrase an earlier
comment, it was how the profession viewed the advertisernot the advertisement.

298 Minutes.
299 l,finutes,

DiscipJ.ine
Executive

Committee,
Committee, .1? February t 19364 January, 1939
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fn this section, several observations arise.
is the enigrma of the response to nunprofessional,f
ft was tolerated between physicians, but it was amatter if the touting went to a 1arger audj_ence.
Supposedly, in the 1atter case, the CoJ.l_ege would
to impose a norm of the altruistic professional,

n. 176
L75, at 1Bg

There

toting.

serious

attempt

unsullied by baser economic notivations. yet they
enforced these norns with varying degrees of vigor.
Perhaps they were leaning from disciplinary control tocooptative contro1.300 Rath"r than seeing a sin andpunishing it, the cor-lege would want to demonstrate toits menbers i-ts var-ue in protecting them from the forcesof the open market. They would need to so demonstrate ifthe rsinr was widely apparent as in the case of

advertisinq' There wouÌd be less motivation if i_t wasonly one member conplaining about another.

one might note two other aspects which arose in thiscontext' Regarding the r-965 case of the physician seekingto l0cate near a former coJ-Ieague, one notes the rirst
and onTy direct reference to a code of Ethics in any ofthe naterial reviewed. one need onJ.y observe at thispoint that such a code was hardly the ,powerful weaponrrBl_ishen clains. 301

33i Ëii:iläil"l;"iä:'f 
.
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The same case also reveals possibly the first rear_large scale attack on the Co1Ìegers authority, the firstreal assertion of ,conmunal contror_ n.302 the public inselkirk organized meetings to protect the colÌe'ers
atternpted action. For whatever reason, the college backeddown.

rt is perhaps in defining the relationship betweenphysicians and individual patients that the coJ.rege
showed both the nost arnbivalence and the greatest
potential for evolution. physiciansr attitudes changedbut so did patients, expectations. Thus concerns aboutthe quality of care, and hence cornpla,.nts concerning it,did not reaÌly arise until the 1g30's. However beforethat there had al-ready been several compJ.aints aboutdoctors who failed to respond to reguests for assistance.rn other words, their first expectation of a doctor wasto be there when you needed hin. patients were only morerecently able to assert that they courd have any controlover what was done to then once they rrrere seen.3o3

lailure to Attend

302 rbid.
3Qs rbid.

one could see how those cases complaining of a

at 145

lack
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of attendance cour-d pose some difficulty for the college.on first principles they nay have been uncomfortable witha colleague who refused to attend the i11. However theirbasic liberar-ism would have prevented any notion ofobrigating a physician to attend anyone. And there hrereother realities. In rural areas, and in the days ofhousecalls' there could nany demands on a physician,
including those frorn other patients. clearly this mightpreclude the kind of response the patient night wish.still' what the public had trouble with was when thedoctor refused to attend for other reasons, whether

personal or financial. oddly, it was because a particular
doctor was the only help for miJ_es, that the public
inferred an obrigation on his part to attend to
everything that came up. The nore difficult it might befor a doctor to attend to ar-. who asked, the more hemight be expected to do so.

These difficulties were evident in the college,s
response to two cornplaints that arose in Lgzt Bothinvolved rural physicians. rn one, a husband complained
that a doctor had refused to attend his wifers
confinenent even though he had even driven to
doctor's house to pick hin up.3o4 The writer

the

included
304 Letter, RJK to cpSM, 24 March , -lgzI
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several rincidentsr! 
rvhere he felt the doctor shour_d havebeen obligated to attend sinply because he was the onLyone available to do so. The Registrar responded:

i:.t:l.t|.l_trJ say rhar,?!1.:.".,r1y Dr. Belanser is
til".¡'= Ë'-¡:t ïrlí: Ttj*luËTJä,':j:: ïs.;li= jil."can pros"rúÈJ 

"=ü'l^r'Lcannot 
see whe

any ðase.3bg" h'n as he cannot-¡" ;;íï":å';"":Ëi:åå

Later that year a fraternal group reported thatanother rural doctor had refused to attend one of thei_rmembers. Further, when the man's wife had used another.lna#^'- r

:":.::_tï 
n", detivery, rhe firsr one rhrearened ro sueher for breach of contract:

!Vedo""|:::d.'t|ratit.isabso]ute1vwrrr',-+h^+

;:i*::i, likert:i;.:i::tl:ï::å"::'f"#':iå Ff in a

treatmeiË when asked.5ofihotld refuse to give

I'ihire the Registrar acknowledged some sort of duty,his response implied no sympathy for these patients:
ft would
1:ø.iivj"i!:Ë:.::?ffi";åï,?";. ";:,,:,f11" he may
Ji"i"s-up ro tr,"-niji=i$.ïi- l:-n:-."gura-nol'-bä',
;:ilJff "'n"a i 

"a 
r ;î; ä" ='3ïåi 

"îlf 
::l *:*":Ïi"i5'.

on the other l:"A I think a tittle norel*tgh: lut-" been extended r. rì- M^^-- courtesyLigt.t have ¡e,--"- ¡ u¡rrflr( a little nore courtes\
sne had .nurnjä ;å:"*î:i *^.*-. n""iã'iy M"=. s.:l: h?d cnangi--- --õvs¡¡(¿c:L¡ to_t:'. Ìloore by Mrs:-ã: rfattenãi;;-i;"fr.1":"i*i1^:l::r nä"i"õ öí. Mooreî:::i..1å: Èi, l.;" n¡;x "$i:, 

nl"l 
"3n3i;niiîå;..teast maae ini;-;";;;'Ël"ililt"åoi"'.:n:";n;;isr:ï."

lållåI: lIlI_l:.R{Kr 24 March Le2L
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may have made considerabre sacrifice as to time andplans in order to ãttena-irrã-råäv o' a certain date.
rt is to be regretted, that difficurties of thisnarure cone inÈo rhe +if à 

-";-;dicar 
men and whenrhe whole rnatter is siiiea-ig"iËå botrom, rhere isusual_ly fault on both sides .3o7---

ft nay have been the impertinence of Èhe
cornplainants which really bothered the college. Here it
r¡¡as the lay pubric, not other professionar.s, who were
attempting to dÍctate professional conduct. Thus the
Registrar did not even reply to a winnipeg father whose
child died without a physician attending.3oS The docror
had repeatedJ-y prorni-sed to corne over and other doctors
had refused to see his patient without perrnission from
hin' Now we wour-d argue that such a child should be taken
to hospital but, at that tine, expectingr your doctor to
attend may not have been unreasonable, ât least in the
publicrs eye.

That same year the colrege received an inguiry, that
mentioned no names, regarding the propriety of refusing
to attend a patient who stirl owed on a bir1.3o9 As was
conmon then, the doctor was actually ernpJ_oyed by the

307

308
309

"sllåfu"::tir;i rmperiaJ- veterans in canada, 28
Letter, JB t" 1!!9rney_Gene5at Uglitoba, 18 May, 1,s27Letter, AIrÍ to CpSM, t7 õãl'à"", , Lszz
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company that ran the town,s rnain industry. This suggestedthe following response from the College:
f wi1l .llthat no physicianr whethr

!ñË:üå"î?., ^"u''î"oäå'""a rá åfiàiî. Accordinq ro
ilHr ¡;iil*f:"lriçj,ï¡;5!ix ;:;H :í:ii,":.
å"i;:"t$,3i*:r5:"rFg rake rhis na*er up wirh rhe

At any rate it seems likely that expectations
changed. There were fewer such cornpla j_nts as time ü/enton' The colJ-ege sar¡/ no point in acting on any of them.They maY have felt that the pubi-ic continued to beunrealistic when a doctor Ì¡/as accused of rfnot hurrying aneveni-ng mealr' in order to see a girl with an injuredar¡n'311 and later a doctor frzas reprirnanded after acomplaint that he had failed to make a sunday house car_l.However' the sanction was not for that ornission but forfailing to respond to r-etters from the Registrar .3r2

A problern

the College and

rvhich continues to cause consternati_on forsinilar professional bodies is the
310
3 1_L

3L2
iïiiËI¿,"ïii",l: l¡{, ?L ocrober, tszT

"* l.:F: ; äï:i.* 
i" iË'ril,' i: sîlli:*. i ïí,rh i s rnay

:ü=rÏ:"î:3" 
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appropriate response to complaints of nisnanagement
regarding specific cases, in other words, accusations ofnegligence- rn part this difficurty stems frorn the factthat the college had onry seen rnisconduct as one ofseveral recognizabe ,sinsr, such as criminal conv'ction
and advertisi'ng. rt was these crirnes which clearly
attracted sanction. The so-car_red frerror in judgnnent, wasnot yet among thern. Making a nistake with a given case
was not'unprofessionalff as the term had come to be used.

At the same time, the Collegers avowed goal ofmaintaining quality had really only included scrutiny ofthose whose entire pattern of practice suggested a dangerto the public' Thus a single complaint in an otherwise
respected career would not seem to warrant the sameattention that chronic alcohol abuse might.

The college would ar-so have some dlfficulty againaccepting complaints which originated rvith the public.
Just as in the last section, the college resisted anyatternpt by the laity to determine what was appropriate
care' The college could always take the out that a civilsuit was the appropriate venue for an aggrieved patientto pursue' although the result would stirl be non-physicians deterrnining standard of care.



That said' it might still be possible to irnagine acase where there r+as such abandonment of professionar.
standards that disciplinary action !,/as $/arranted. Thatnay have been the situation in a case already mentioned.rn 19r-8 the Discipline committee considered the handr_ingof a specj.fic patient by Dr. Albert Laid1aw, who was toget into more trouble Later. Their finding was that hismanagement had been trirreguJ-arr. 

No action other than arfFeprim¿¡¿rr was taken.3l_3 rn truth, the lack of detail_prevents being certain this was an arlegation ofnegligent or reckl_ess care. At any rate it was not untili-933 that the colr-ege received another complaint
regarding a specific case.314 rn other wordsr at themost' there vras only one such complaint in the firstsixty years of rnedical regur-ation in Manitoba.

Even after that, cases only arose interrnittently.
For many littl_e detail survives. Thus when no action hrastaken by the Co'lege, which was the case in each andevery instance, it is inpossible, even with hindsight, toread between the lines and determine the rnotivation.

certainJ-y in sorne cases the care cornpÌained of was qui_teproper and the results which followed hrere unavoidabLe.
Even if there r.¡as c^ñÃ *.! -r____ was some rnishandling of the case, it may

:il #ilii::; sffiårÌl"iu";#1.ffii 2 ocrober, ,e,.8
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not have been to such a degree as to warrant a penal.ty.Finally' there may have been other times where thecoJ-lege couLd have recognized ''maJ_practice,, but feltinclined to l_eave the natter for the courts.

That nay have been almost the case in a 1936complaint' As soon as the cor-lege heard that thecomplainant had received an indemnity of $fzso and sj_gneda release, they abandoned all action.315 rf redress hadalready occurred, there evi-dentr_y s/as nothing else thatneeded to be done.

There r¡/ere other occasions when such cases hreregiven short shrift, but perhaps for different reasons. rnone instance tv¡o nurses in a rural hospital wrote toconplain about severar- errors in diagnosis by a 10ca1doctor' The corJ-ege was evidentr.y satisfied with thedoctor's explanation and instructed a letter be v¡rittento the nurses:

åriai"iilforning rhen al"" are unethical_ in
rnav be =;iT":f".ä":'ïîi"i'ji*:iiü ana irrat rhey

3L5 Minutes.
3J-6 Minutes,

Executive Comnit!:", L5 February, 1936Annual Meerins, zo ó"iã¡åil Ls37



Several_ cases over that
even a response. The doctors
for an explanatio¡,. 317

same year Ì¡/ere filed without
were not always even asked

lnterestingly, in the next case, even a cornplaint
from another physician failed to attract the colr_egers
interest' six days after an appendectomy in a ruralhospital, the patient appeared in *innipeg in a gravery
ilr' state' The winnipeg doctor notified the college.
There was evidence that the rural- hospitar- was ilr.-
equipped, that there was insufficient nursing assistance,
and that the rural doctor had only performed one suchprocedure previously. The Collegers response to the
Winnipeg doctor:

Physicians and Surgeons has no
,.thi-= case as Dr. ¡t.tu= ïJ'tne nospli.i-i= ricensed. ¡r8t1y

There was al_so a motion to write to the rural_
doctor:

. ""|::::i.ls symparhy resarding rhis case buv/as suggested hé nåvä .r-u"=í=¡;;t''rhe next air"a.*E
The college's reaction here suggests a persistent

reluctance to criticize the nanagement of any particular
case' perhaps this was simpJ.e professional conity. rt is317 Minutes' Executive cornmit!"", 7 December , Lg373ig Hïf"=; Èxecutivã õã",.itü;; á íãii.,v, r_e3e

The^ CoIlege of
3urisdiction inregistered and



also possible they saw the rurar. physician here as do'ngthe best he could under the circumstances. An emergentsituation' no matter what the shortcomings of thefacir-ities or his experience, had to be handled. Theywour-d accept infecti-on as not an uncommon cornpJ-icationfrom that sort of surgery. There had been no real causaLconnection established, hence, their ,,syrnpat¡y,, to theirrural colleague.

rn fairness' by the r-g'o's such conpJ-ai-nts began toreceive much more attention from the Col_Iege. While thereremained sone whichr oD their facts, couJ.d guickty bedetermj_ned to be without merit, many others calÌed forextensive investigation. As an illustration, in one ofthe earLier cases given a closer 1ook, a woman alJ_eged asurgeon had negligently left a gauze swab in her abdomenat surgery. He claimed that, based on where he found itat a second operation, she must have swalr-owed it.32o
The executive reguested a written response fromand a review of the hospital records. The surqeonreiterated his ber-ief that the swab had been swalÌowed.The hospital records were indeterrninate. À further

him

320 At least that was theinto,f the Regi"ir"r-
ExecuÈive corimiti;;,

surgeonrs com¡nent when he ,,ranat a nedical meeting. î:.ïüt"=,20 December, 1955
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opinion from the original assisting surgeon wasrequested.321 Aft"r several months all information andopinions that cour-d be obtained were obtained and it wasconcl_uded there r¡/as no evidence of inadeguate care.still' after all that, the wording of the final motionnight have raised doubts in the patient,s rnind about thefairness of her hearing:
That the Counci1, havirind ";-";;;ä';å; äilåÎ?-I:trv-consifered this case,aecisið¡r¡-"iause for complaint. 

""a uä"ise Dr. M. of the;;rË;;:iá2expressins symparhy r"-hil in rhis

rt nay be that the evidence was too inconclusive forthe college to find any shortcornings in care here. Atl-east the ninutes record a reasonable investigation. Thequestion rernains what if they had found such evidence.Negligently performing a single operation may not warrantany formal sanction- Here especially they could haveargued a civil suit was the appropriate approach. Afterall the patient had sought no other redress than havingthe second operation paid for.323

that
care

lVhether they coul_d if they
the Coll-ege had very littLe
was actually delivered. This

wanted to, it is
control over how

contrasts with

clear

medical

I
ß

ñ

321 Minutes.
322 lfinutes.
323 Minutes,

Executive
Council,
Executive

Cornmittee, 2g26 ylay, 1956
Cornmitteer ZO

March, J956

December,1955
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Blishen's assertions, which nay arguabry stir_r_ not yet bevalid' For most, if not all, of its history the colJ_egetook little or no interest in the interactions ofindividual physicj_ans with their patients.

cJ-early a growing concern for nedical disciplinary
bodies is where the conduct at issue is not negligent butwi''fu'' This can take a variety of forms. Nevertheless,
a historicar- search reveals that this is the area ofdisciprine where the greatest change has occurred

tr'ee Disputes

sometimes such change has come for external reasons.For instance, in days when patients paid their own bil's,complaints could arise about fees. The CoIIege had aTaxing cornrnittee to consider these natters. rn many casesadjustnents v¡ere made. without a sense of what chargesnight be normal for the tine, it is impossibl_e toretrospectively judge these cases. rt is cr_ear thoughthat early on billing was seen as more or Less arrbusiness rnatter'r and not generally part of the activitywhich the college took great interest in overseeing. Forexanple in 1932 an editor of a 10ca1 paper cornprained
about the conduct of a ÌocaL doctor:
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f am takinct
believe waé to you what fa physician

ll" liberty of reportingan,unethical pru"Li"" oiregistered with your orsaiizaai;;.

However, it 
",_1=^bfgrght to my attention that becausethe young rady raireã -io-ñur. 

suffici"r,t *or,"y inner possession 
!: puy a-rä"^or $3.00, that she wasdetained unti.t ll:'"é.ã"å-to teave on deposir aiåiäi:$räitg untiL =ñã-iät"rned wirh rhe necessarv

The Registrar responded:
f consider his dealing withsuestion was quire i"ËtiËilabreach of medicat .Éü;;iË".
There are toowork r "i 

-,, 
oiñ, i.il:.ff "iå :däï;:åH" ?:i.i5ï, å ". li"steps to curb sùch pruãii.Jä, 

-a.þçnefit woul_d beadvantageous to aLl concerned. J¿J

ï had occasion to
f?T"r:"! Buitdinsrnfected finger. Iwnrch v/as no doubt

send to a Dr. Montgoinery in thea youns tady who. háa u-åriärrtrvasked ro hãve rhis .itãiäåd ro,capably done.

the young ]-ady inand that theie was no

At any rate, up until the 1960rs, there was only onecase where the fees charged v/ere so extrerne as to suggestfurther action by

!{innipeg physician

$øOOO for six
horne visits as

trip south. During
i.ncome whil_e he was

of her estate complained. While

the Col1ege. fn 1,g34 a well_knov/n
charged an elderly fenale patient over

nonths care. This included daily office or
weLl as acconpanying her on an extended

the latter he also charged for lost
away from his practice. The trustees

the Taxing Committee had
324 Letter.
325 f.etter, [,iinnipeg

CPSM to
Tribune to CpSM, 4 October, tg32Winnipeg Tribune, 18 octãÈãr, ts32
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no trouble with the propriety of the ttpaid vacation'l
aspect, they did attack the quantum. They reduced the
overarl bitl by about half and termed the fees charged
rrexcessive, unreasonable, improps¡r.326 The matter was

referred to the Disciplinary committee but no further
action was taken.32'7

As noted earlier,
disputes with patients

except for billing for
L965 one physj-cian was

allegedly billing both

the same service.328

with universal insurance direct
over money have been eliminated

uninsured iterns. Sti1l, though, in
subject to an inquiry for
the insurer and the patient for

Other Financial Dealings

Money can also be the nidus for a complaint when

physicians have appeared to take financiar advantage of
their patients. It is now considered inproper if a

physician becornes a beneficiary in a wi1l, becomes a

committee for a patient's affairs, or borrovrs money from

326 Minutes, Executive Committee, 6 April, Lg34
327 Minutes, Ànnual Meeting, 9 October, L935.

rnterestingly the same physician r¡ras investigated in
1936 for trying to extract g2OO in advance fiom apatient to treat his syphiris. There $¡as a hint that
the blood test had been faked but no action was
taken. Minutes, Executive Committee, 15 Febrary,
l_936

328 The only sanction imposed was an order to reimburse
the patient. Minutes, Discipline Committee, 6 Ju1y,
t_965
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a vulnerabLe patient, but
tolerated.

in the past it seems this was

fn the only case along these lines, in 1,g2j. awinkler man wrote that the 10ca1 doctor had impl0red himto lend $so and now was refusing to pay it back .3zg rt ishard to ter-l whether these were two rrcompete¡¡r, 
adur_tsdisagreei-ngr over money or whether this was a physicianacting improperry by takingr advantage of his position andlater breaching the trust that position i_mbued. ürithoutany investigation the colrege took the former view, thatthis was only a ,rmatter of debt,r for which the

appropriate remedy was in the courts.33o

Sexual üisconduct

Compared to contemporary concerns regardingr sexualinpropriety with patients, the archival record isstriking in the virtual absence of these concerns in thepast' clearly that could be for a 10t of reasons.
certainry there is no reason to believe that improperconduct was not occurring. From the records whichsurvive, though, it seems the college received few suchcornpJ-aints. one of these was written by a rurar schoor_official regarding the 10ca1 doctor and a teacher. rt is

329 Letter.ggO Letter, , CP!M, 23 March, Lgz1.to FP , 29 t"tarch, 19ti
FP Io
CPSM



not clear that she was a patient but the officiar. wasconcerned:

r found Doctor Ruti-edge had absolutely ruined thisflåí.á"å"-îk-her. t"-åii¡"r";t ü;;i;, _resisreri.ns as
p u rp o s e s i' 5E¿ . 

*;;3'*3" 
ï^, 

jl"t; 
i" i :;,t i Tår" idff .¿.a good fanily until fre,got nå"_i.r_frrs poerer. He j_sreporred to ñave aonã tñe 

"il; rïti, orhers. Thisgirl also 1.y= that he caused .n-.rortion on anotherflåIåi"i.55+";o ;*;";=, who o,ur-'ul=o u school

The college's response is oddly toned. There is norecord of any further action after they repJ_ied:
f am sorry to learn of_ the. statements you maketherein' i 

"u"-u==ürã'yo,r. that-ùËã"corrncil of the:ïÌr:3:r"::=:l]t-ã"ii"¡= to ão füã ,igÌ,r rhinq in

;"i"::".;I"#;"t:"ï:11.i"*lnl- rurrest evidence rhar
accepted tn a court of l_aw.

I;Tu:i:"oí;:i';".:¡.:,i, :ä=$]¡d:'*ff l";:'ffä":,:ilmUSt be Of SU, - 
¡(qLLr:I-, and SUCh

rn a courr ^r 
rî-l nature that ít ,""rä"t"

On receipt of_!li=^evidence f.will_ bring the natterco the attentio".-"{ tne-ðJùncif and l_etwhat steps they ttrini-srrãüìa be taken.r¡Io* know

rf that incident was ambiguous the onry other onefron the early years of the CoJ.lege was less so. ïn lg2ga doctor was accused of unspecified nisconduct towards anurse' The Disciplinary committee found rfgross misconducton the part of the physicia¡rr'333 However they held therel¡as 'no defi-nite action, they could take and there the33_1 Letter, sGB to eÞsM 1ô M^__L332 Letter.
333 Minuteå,

l9l- tf cPsM, 1e March , rez3c:su to. sGB', 28 l¿uråü, ;é;;Execurive cornniCË;;' rs'-ii.ir, tszs



natter ended' They thus seemed both intolerant andtolerant of the behavior. They chastised the doctor butimposed no penalty. The only other i_nformati_on recordedwas that no crininal charges had been laid against thedoctor' This may be the criticar point because armost ar_r-the previous disciplinary actions to that point had beenfor some sort of conviction. rn other words, the kind ofconduct which, ât that tirne, reasonably attracted
sanctions had been that deemed inappropriate by societyat large as expressed through prosecution. rt is possibJ-ethen that, in this case, the college felt some externar.intervention such as a criminal conviction was necessarybefore they could do anything.

'Another case could be nentioned here. rt may not bea case of sexuaL misconduct buÈ it suggests howambivalently such cases might have been handr_ed. rn 1959the colrege recei-ved a letter from a crown Attorney
concerning possible charges against a doctor for tworrincidents' in a hospital. There r¡as some difficultygetting evidence, but, even so, the crown hras reÌuctantto prosecute because of rfthe pubJ-icity effect on theDoctor, hj.s faniJ_y, the hospital, and the rnedicalprofessionr. The crown wanted the coÌlege to handle thenatter' The college lawyer thought it was the crown,s
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job' At any rate the physician was interviewed and askedto resign voluntariry- He refused and the matter r¿asreferred back to the cros/n. That is the last heard of thematter.334 .ne could speculate that little night come ofcertain rinci-dentsfr if no one was willing to pursue them.

Two somewhat more recent cases are al_so
il-lustrative. rn Lg69 the college recei_ved a complaintthat an eighteen-year-old prospecti-ve empl0yee had beeninterviewed by a doctor in a local hotel room. Afteroffering her a cigarette and a drink, he suggested shereguired a physicaJ- examination and then attempted todiscuss her sexual history. After an ,,informal inquiry,,the Discipline Committee ruLed:

The conmittee is of the opinion that no furtheraction is wa55anred b;r c;;;iã;r;..;;ar a Le*ershoutd be_writiä"-I""ö". a. to_iñe-ertect thar in:i"fiål+?l- ?r rh" -õ";¡i¡iee -ñiJ'î"ihod 
and mannerindiscre"i"yåBe appticanrs r";-;*öiàyn"nt is

A year later, in Lg7O, arose the first cornplaintthat unequivocal-ly concerned sexual inpropriety towardspatient. A doctor was alleged to have acted
inappropriatei-y during an examination. The Executiversfirst concern was how to pursue this without anyr'¡itnesses. one rnember speculated that the patient did not334 Minutes, Discipline com335 Mi;uf;; iiscior.¡,.,o .^*T*l-t::' 2o october, r.ese335 Minutes, Di;;iõiïi: ;:ffiÌll'å; ,,3 ffi;:Ei,rrr3å
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know what a I'full- physical,r was. No enquiry was held anda Letter was written to the doctor stating:
The College is concerned about thehopes rheie wir-l Ë-;" reperiri""-rï"ir.t"åi¡"::or.u

Those cases aside, the real point is thatr âs far asone can telr- nor4¡, the college did not dear with theseissues because they v/ere not made avJare of them, at r_eastnot through formar- cornplaints. Granted, it is possibJ_e
that somehow complaints were received but then ,rost, sono record survived. There is certainly no guarantee
the archives are complete. However, for the records
so devoj-d of this issue woul_d require a policy oftrl0singrf such complaints that went on for decades. TheconcLusion remains that few compl_aints
feceiVed 

vv¡.p¿crtrlrs Wefe actUalJ_y

Àssuming this behavior was goj-ng on then, thecollege can stil1 seem br-issfulJ-y unaware or perhaps
wil'fu'ly blind. ït is clear that, then as noh¡, the onuswas on the cornprainant to come forward. rf they did notit is hard to see how nuch further the college could go.of course later such bodies wour.d attract criticisrn fornot responding to the cornplaints they did receive, but at

that
to be

336 Minutes, Executive Committee, L6 November, LgTo



r-east in the early years, there is only isolated evídence
of that.

Unfitness to practice

Any professionar- licensing body wii-l 0fferr âs its
most i-nportant reason for existence, the maintenance of
standards and competence. such bodies as the colr.ege mustbe able to identify those individual_s r¡¡ho have become a
danger to the pubJ_ic by reason of substance abuse,
psychiatric il-rness, advancing ager or incornpetence. Thecollege must be able to curl those who have become ,unfit
to practice'' The question arises r¡hen such was
attempted: r4¡ere those thus identified really a danger tothe pubJ'ic or had they sinply become frunfitr to be
doctors in the subjective view of their rnedical_
colleagues?

160

ït can be said that maintenance of guality,
its importance, Iá/as a rore the correge exercised
tentatively, even timidLy, ât first. For exampJ_e,
L926, a rural cÌergyman wrote about the chronic
drunkenness of the l_ocal doctor and the adverse
this had on the quality of his care. He provided
names of severar townspeopre who courd document

despite

rather

in

ir."id"nt=.337 The Registrar responded that the

effect

the

various

College
337 Letter, WTH to D.A. Stewart , 25 November, L926
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had the authority of a court to prosecute physicians buthe v¡ould require proper evidence in affidavit form. Thecolleqre would only take the matter up after the reverendhad provided such affidavits.33S rn other words, it wasnot up to the Co1Ìege to take the lead roLe.

An exchange of letters in Lg28 showed the cor_lege tobe only sliqhtr-y more helpful to another rural conmunity.Town officials wrote to the college impl0ring that theirdoctor be replaced for incornpetence.33g The Registraracknowledged the difficur.ties but saw the best approachas getting a new doctor and having the ord one leavevoluntarily. Since he would not, it would be i_rnpossibleto bring someone into a town that could support only onephysician'340 There v/as no suggestion that the colr_êgeron its own, could or would remove the offending
physician.

such issues did not arise again until L940. For somereason the college suddenly became concerned aboutphysicians who might be adnitted to psychiatric
hospitals' could they be erased under the Àct for

.:ï:::=ional_ 
incornperence,r? ft was proposed by rhe Deanof rfedicine, who was also Director of the psychopathic

133 lållåI: fi:,:i :: ïT3,_ 3. December, ts263'; *:ffii *iil:l ffi*;siiijri,lís6A,,s.=, , Ls2B
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Hospital, that all hospitals shour.d notify the coJ_rege ofany physicians admitted for fftreatment of mentar disease,drug addiction or alcoho.r_ismr,. A notion to that ef fectwas passed' There v¡as imrnediately another concern:
The members of council. considered that such action
iigi:"9:="o'".sã-;il; pnv=iãiJiå =iron, 

subini*ins
ro r r o,i'If =.53årjiïå:il3 -"i!i"Þ t s rea s on rh;"
rThat the minutes refelli:]g_!_o thiç, guestion bedeleted from p"Ufiåå.ton.,, CÀRRJgp-=r

These notions did not result in any increased
agqressi-veness' That same year Dean (and Director)
Mathers reported the psychopathic Hospital adrnission, forthe seventh tine, of a physician for ,rdrug addiction andalcoholisn'.342 rt was decided thaÈ since he admittedhimself voluntarily, and his patients supported him, noaction would be taken. rt was, in fact, not until J-gsgthat a physician was erased for incompetence based onpsychiatric iÌlness.343 Final1y, in L9s2, a motioncalling for the autornatic suspension of members sufferingnental disease r{¡as passed' 344 atthough again there is noevidence this precipitated any change in approach.

:

1

ì

d

Æ

34L Minutes.
342 Minutes.
343 lvfinutes -344 Minutes,

CounciI,
Executive
Council,
CounciI,

l-5 May, Lg40
- 
Conmittee, 30 September, L94o1-9 October, ]-g4gLt &êy, L9S2
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By the late 1950s and r-960s almost all 0f thecorlege's disciplinary focus was on f'tness to practice.None of the earlier preoccupations continued to anysignificant extent. while individuaJ_ patients stilÌconpJ_ained about their own particular treatment, it wasonJ'y when a doctorrs entire practice became suspect thatthe Col]ege seemed to respond. There h¡ere a few erasuresostensibly for inconpetence based on mental ilr_ness orsubstance abuse. But in many cases the Collegers approachcould be described as fairly temperate, even remediaL.

one case in particular shows considerabr_e patience.À physician was cited in 1955 for ,rprofessional
incornpetencerr- rt was decided to ,suspend judgrment, forone year so 10ng as the physician obtained psychiatrictreatment and refrained from any surgery or operativeobstetrics' The doctor accepted those conditions. Theonly guestion concerned notifying the r-ocal hospitarwhere he practiced. rt was decided a discrete phone car_r_would rtlessen any unfavourable publicityrr. 345

The case v/as reassessed a year later. Thepsychiatric opinion was that the earrier troubles vrereacute' short-livedr and not J-ikeJ-y to need further
j.:ji:".. -r"re hrere severaÌ te*ers filed in supporr
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the doctor.
hospitat job

caught drunk

restri_ctions

Ànother year
seeking lifting of
and rej_mposed then
agreed .347

Àfter the passage of another two
seemed to be doing well in overcoming
a1cohol. By l_960 the restrictions $rere

However, he had been recently fired from afor excessj_ve drinking. He had also been
driving. rt was decided to renew the
for another year.346

passed and the physician appeared
the restrictj_ons. The Council refused
for another year to which the doctor

Unfortunately within a month he had threedriving convictions. Erasure was consj_dered assuspension but even that was felt too harsh:

iii3"iä;,.ån;":3ili::_.y": rh3! such acriontime would ¡a,_r*..*_.r was cnf! such action
and his rum'rJl :.;"I¡-1.?lri" "rã""f_üõo.,and his familr vsrr qrasEl-c effect uponprecipirare r#.f,ll ::i:-t:-'o"rã-pi"uätrvprecipitate rüitnä. ;:;:-i^' I'/:Yl-d probably
personaÌiru 

"J:¡l::-usËSrioration 
in or. B.personaÌity probtems.

more drunk

was

at this
Dr. B.

ts

years the doctor
his problems with
lifted .349
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All was quiet for another two years. Then, in Lg62,there was another admission for an acute psychiatric
epi_sode. The restrictions u

ii¡ üililå]; !il"rp1r.," commitee, 4 ocrober, r.e56348 lrinures ;?llîilt 2 Novernb er;,rgsi",,
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1964 the college became concerned that he was againpracticing surgery in breach of the ,, judgrment,,. TheDiscipline committee initialr.y voted to only !/arn hin35r_but there r¡ras a nove to overrule them at the ÀnnuaÌMeeting' rt was proposed to initiate formal proceedi'gs,not because he nay be a danger to the public, but becausehe had rbroken his wordr not to operate. The notion r4/asdefeated -352 Eventually the restrictions were ar.Ì r_ifted.rncidentally, perhaps the collegers pati_ence here was notrnisdirected as ar-most thirty years r.ater the doctor isstill in practice in Winnipeg.3S3

This concludes the detaiLed presentation ofrepresentative cases through to lgTL Conc1usions, êtthis point' wirl be r-imited to those tentati-ve onesinterspersed in the preceding discussion. rt is aLsoacknowledged that the detail presented here rnay bedistractingr but in some cases such detair. offers someenlightenment as to what is really going on. fn the end,of course, actions will speak louder than words, andbodies like the cor-lege will be judged by the actionsthey take.

$
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Other StudÍes?

The question arises as to whether the review ofdisciplinary cases from Manitoba has any applicationbeyond the provj.nce. f t would be helpful to knon¡ if thisnaterial r{as representative of devel0prnents elsewhere. Toshow that it is would reguire comparable information fromother jurisdictions. 
The problen is that no easj.lyobtainable data is avail_abl_e to support or deny theassunption that physicians behavior wilr_ likely besimil_ar no matter what the 1ocale. No longitudinal studyof disciplinary proceedj_ngs seens at hand.

what has been done are severar cross-comparativesnapshots over the last several years, particularly fromthe united states'3s4 perhaps, then, a r-ook at even a fer¡¡such reviews might create a linited sense of evoluti_on,even if only over a short period.

However, when one
problens guickJ.y arise.

considers any of these reviews
The first clue is the J.arge

354 Frank p. Grad
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variation in discipJ-inary activity among the differentstates' Furthernore, some states have ten or twenty timesthe rate of actj-ons compared to others.3s5 some stateswith populations much larger than Man'tobars have, evenin recent tirnes, had years without any disciplinary
activity at alL.356

To take things a step back a bit it rnight be usefulto start with a tentative presumption, that physici¿¡5,behavior is more or r-ess sirnilar throughout a variety ofjurisdictions. ïn other v¡ords, there should be roughly asinilar magnitude of incompetence, substance abuse, orsexual irnpropriety. The extreme variations indisciplinary activity noted in Anerican studies will nottherefore truly reflect a rear difference in professionarpersonality' rt cr-earÌy must say much more about thedisciplinary apparatus itself. Thus in a search forcornparative data one rnight instead find useful lessonsabout the effectiveness of these various disciplinary
approaches.

Since

quick look

much of
at the

the available data is American, a
similarities and differences with

355 Richard Jay--Feinstej_n, r1he
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Manitoba shouLd be useful. À first point is that, unlj_kethe disciplinary authorities in Canada, only three stateshave direct election of their governing authorities bythe profession itself. rn almost alr- of the others theMedical Boards are appointed, usuar-'y by the governor.Norninations for these boards will , in fact, often comefrom state nedical associations but in only fourteenstates is the governor obliged to consider only thosethus proposed.357

on first 100k it rnight seen to the critic to be apositive step for there to be some form of governmentalor quasi_public input into the process. The problem isthat these appointments have nore often than not beenmade on the basis of political b'00dr_ines rather thannedical stature. sorne states even mandate a specificpoJ'iÈicar breakdown for their boards.358 As wer.I, theseboards have al-ways been at risk of summary replacement atthe whin of their poriticar rnasters.359

still, even at that, it should be rernernbered that,except for occasi-onar lay rnernbers, these boards are

357 Robert C. Derbyshire, rl
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the profession still holds. Especially given thepoJ-iÈical realities, there is no particular reason toexpect a board such as this to be nore aggressive inmatters of discipline. Às noted above the experience
seems to be just the opposite' Many state rnedical boardsare alnost inert compared to their Canadian
counterparts. 360

This lever of inactivity rnay be attitudinal butother realities must be considered. For instance, even ifthe will to pursue a disciplinary action exi.sted
resources may be lacking to do so. rn canada all 0f theprovincial- colleges obtain their revenue from thephysicians themser-ves through licensi_ng and registration
fees' some American boards function the sane way but inmany cases fees are but a fraction of that collected incanada'361- There is thus a proportionar decrease inresources to investigate and pursue cases. Other boards,as arms of the state grovernrnent, must extract theirwherewithal from state resources. paradoxi-cally, pubì_ic

360 Richard P_Kusserov, et all_:,An overview of StateMedical_ Disciplir"i- ti2it7l,, zú-ìåirrut or theAmerican ¡,Iediàai er"àå¡. tion B2o361 Arnord s.,f:{;¡- ;,;;;"¡¡:.onai-ñesuration 
and rhestate Medical eoarãsi_ frges)-, 

_rïã"Ë" 
w Eng,andrournai or Medicäã-ze+. rhå'f;;; ïi "o*" Americanil'ff;u'i;rËïltt-;t $" same rever as Maniroba had
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protected under the
Canada.

?he question remains, though, whether thedifficulties faced by some boards create such probJ.emsthat analyzing their disciplinary data becomes of r_ittleor no use' The conclusion seems to be that this isprobably the case. consider the question of sexualmi-sconduct- rf we presume that such activity has beenfairly conrmon for some time, one might rook at themateriaL from Manitoba and conclude two things. There$rere few compr-aints in the past and what there was didnot generate a very concerned response from the College.À'n increase in the disciplinary activity for theseoffenses could reflect both a growing number ofcornpJ-aints as well as a greater responsi-veness on thepart of the College. Contemporaneously there r{rereAmerican states of sinilar size where even recently noactions, involving sexual misconduct or any otheroffence, had been taken by their medical_ boards. Thislikely does not represent better behaved doctors. What itdoes likely represent is few complaints (why bother?),more limited investigation (no money) and more tinidenforcement (why rock the boat?). The evidence then

rnterests night
more independent

very we1l be better
system developed in



States is by and large not of
to comparj.sons useful.

There may be other possibiJ_ities for obtainingcomparative data but these too are linited. othercanadian provinces have simir_arly structured colreges toManitoba' perhaps their disciprinary experience wilr_ besinilar' To know this for sure would reguire a similararchival approach whichr âs far as is known, has not beendone. Other sources such as annual reports have,particularty in the past, ser-dorn provided any detail asto reasons for disciplinary actj.on. For example, onlyerasures might be reported, and even then withoutreasons' Thus similar conparable data is not at hand.Other approaches v¡ill have to be considered.

Case Law

There i's one other gualitatively poor source ofinformation: reported cases of judicial review ofdisciplinary actions. The shortcomings of thisinforrnation are many. Disciplined physicians may not havegone to court, judgrments may not have been reporrs¿362and even those that vrere rnay onJ-y contain obligue¡eferences to the grounds for discipline. Sti]-l if an362 The first
?f:å: ;;i:,r u 
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effort is nade to obtain as complete a case lj_st aspossible so¡ne picture nay develop.

Thus in cases iden.tified through abridgements,digestsr ârd indexes of report seriesr otê can see,albeit somewhat vaguely, a pattern of disciplinaryactions at least compatible, if not congruent, with thatin Manitoba. For exarnple, r+hile ni_neteenth century casesin Manitoba concerned practicing with an ,,irreg,uf¿¡,reported cases from elsewhere inc'uded atternpts atdisciplinary action for advertising363 as we.l_l as forcrininal convictions.364 rn rnore recent cases, even bythe rniddr'e of this century irnproper advertising conti_nuedto attract scorn but, as in Manitoba, the guestion offj.tness to practice had begun to arj.se, particularly inthe context of aÌcohol abuse.36s

A more specific look at sorne reported cases nightalso give a glimpse of a coJ.legers motivation. of courseeach of these casesr âs well as those in the archives,

363
364
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r,rill turn on their own

adeguately discJ_osed.

facts which may not always be

one can, though, see a fairly aggressive attitude toabortion echoed in the reported cases. For instance anontario physician hras erased in rg72 even though he hadbeen acgui.tted crirninally.366 A few years earlier aphysician in British cor.urnbia was also erased despite acriminal acquitta r-367 rn that case the patient had died.However, what realJ-y attracted the ire of the college wasthe doctor/s aÈtempt to conceal the abortion. He had madean incision in the paÈient to nake iÈ 100k r.ike she hadhad an appendectomy. ft was clear thj_s was only todeceive the patientrs parents. This did not sit well_ withthe colJ-ege and they had no troubÌe in condenning hisactions.368

One

Manitoba

the way a

courd ar-so contrast the leniency with which theCoÌJ_ege handled disputes between doctors with

doctor who

case was handled in ÀIberta in l_909.369 Ahad a contract with a rnining cornpany to l_ook
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after its ws¡¡s¡. complained that another physician wasinducing Þatients au/ay. The college agreed and voted toerase' rnterestingly it was the reviewing court whichheld that such behavior was aIl part of the frbusiness,f 
.Further the Court made it clear that the Medjcaf .Act wasthere to regulate relations between physicians and theirpatients not with other physicians. Furthermore, thecourt said' if such conduct was to be reguJ-ated by theAct, the punishment of erasure r4/as an ,outragsr.

I'ie might also compare the rrfai-lure to ¿¿¿s¡¿, casesdiscussed earlier with a Lg47 case .370 À physician r.efton vacation about the sane tirne his patient v¡as goinginto labor' He had arranged substitute coverage andinformed all concerned except the patient. The Collegefound him innocent of arr- specific allegations but stirr_voted to suspend. No reasons v/ere given. fronically, thissaved the case for the doctor. fn the absence of thereasons for a decision, how, the court askedr could it bedetermined that the behavior was lrunprofessi_onal,, 
withinthe neaning of the Act?

The message is even more
discipline concerning specific

rnixed when one 1ooks at

As noted in tÌ<anitoba cases,

aJ.legations of negligence.
there persists a

(B.c.s.c.)
370 Re Lesk, ltg47l 3 D.L.R. 326
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For exampfe' in 7go2 a British colunbia physicianmishandl_ed a maternity case. He was evidently guitedrunk' rnade severaÌ errorsr âDd then left the patient fora time. By the tine he finally returned she was dead. Hethen allegedly removed the fetus surgically. The CoIJ_egeinitiaLly refused to consider the case, taking theposition that it was a natter for the civil courts. Thepatient's husband unsuccessfulLy sought an order ofmandamus'37r Later the college did rule on the rnatter butfound the doctor innocent. The ruÌing was challenged bythe husband with some initial success. on further appeaJ_the acquittar- was restored, the court holding that it wasnot up to then to j_nterfere with the findings of aprofessional_ body like the col1 ege.372

reluctance to
no matter how

criticize the handling
inadeguate the care has

of a specific case
been.

for

rL0

There have been few reported cases where the issuehas been more willful misconduct. In one case that aroseat about the sane time as a sinilar Manj_toba case, aphysician was erased for se
tfore r-ô^^h!r_ 
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sinilar conduct in Lg66
extorted money frorn hirn
contrast this very smaÌI
that fulJ.y hal_f the cases
involve sexual conduct.

even though the patient had
to keep quiet.3j4 one can only
nurnber of cases with the fact
reported in more recent years

ïn the finaj_ ana.ì_ysis then it seems likely that thedriving forces in disciplinary matters vrere sirnir_ar inManitoba as in the rest of Canada, at least as far as thelimited case law reveals. The question wilL probablystill have to rernain unsettled especiarly until acornprehensive analysis i-s done in a larger province.

Re MÍJIer
Surgeons

.i

ot physicjans
(Sask. e. B. )

374
7y! _saskatchewan Coltese(Le66) , se D.L.n.f ããi-iia and
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VI. ÀUTONOUY rN CO¡¡lTEXT

This paper has attempted to 100k ax how physiciansin Manitoba obtained professionaL autonomy. Since onì_yarchives from a singJ.e source were reviewed, and the viewis hence l_imited, the whole picture may not emerge, onlysome hints' Thus it is evident that similar levels ofautonomy had already been achieved eÌsewhere in canada bythe time of the first Manitoba legislation. On anothernote, it al_so appears that some medical leaders r¡/ere partof the early political leadership of the province. ft j_sless cr-ear whether they were also part of the sociaTleadership, at l_east in terms of income and status. Thereis no reason to think they vrere not, except perhaps themuch travelled image of the alr--servi_ng country physicianwhose fees might have been paid with produce rather thancash ' l'hether that is a myth or not wou]-d reguire adeeper Look at early Manitoba society. Ànd, of coursethis begs the guestion as to whether or not it wour.dreaÌly rnake any difference .3zs
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rnore or Ìess simir_ar levels of autonomy h¡ere reached indifferent jurisdictions.

cornmentators such as Hamowy have offered vi_ews onhow canadian medicine developed.376 there are of coursesinilar views expressed, specifically or generally, basedon an American perspective'377 
To avoid this parochi-ar-ismone must either ignore what happened el_sewhere ormininalize it.

of course, the latter approach, that of nininal-izingdeveJ'opmental differences, is necessary if one seeks todevelop rneaningfuJ., and singular, 
"o.,"ru=ro.,= about theseevents' Thus' if one says, for example, that physiciansin canada and the united states enjoy roughJ.y comparabJ_elevels of autonoily, and if one further acknowledges thatthe paths taken to reach this are different, then onemust either ninimize the difterences or devel0p conceptsr¿hich alLow both stories to fit. Thus, for an analogy, ifone acknowledges a siniÌar Level of rdenocracyr in thett¿o countries, which evidentr-y arose via different

376

377
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routes, then one would try and 1ook for underlying
processes and themes that rnay be connon to both .37g

one would have to do so, at least, unless one v/as
determined to make the facts fit the theory. ït was notedearlier that Freidson warned that nany anaJ_ysts had apropensity to advance an approach without factuar_
bases '379 Àlternatery one could be selective as to whatfacts are relevant if one has aLready reached some
concr-usions. rn a fairly revealing comrnent, Blishen seemsto adnit this:

understandingr the nature of these devel0pmentsrequires a systematic analy.i=-ãi the manner inwhich the prõfession evolvåd--sùcn an analysisshould be based 
""-ä set of 

"o.r"ãpt= that alÌows the
Èil:.;T:garor t" iä"iti;t r;""JïõIiri"",,. evenrs in
pr e s enr iii* Ii"å";,åí!ff :ii 3î#il. ;lti*ãå"ï* *=of the retationsrrip-between ãå;i;r,and patient. Theconceprs chosen roi trris-;;d;;;ïi.r.rr of courses;:ïis.:nit :lî=,:::j;:i::i,:üiläË.+ua o*he,
thus whether one wants to advance a functionalist

approach' 38L a control- approach ,382 or a Marxist
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approach3S3 it is the ,conceptrr which must be advancedbefore the ,,facts,r can be assessed. That is, of course,if one even acknowl_edges that facts are necessary.3g4
sti'l, to start with a few observations to add tothose already made we rnight briefly 100k even fartherafield for a perspective. Às has been discussed, thevariety of structures and the varied rer_ationships ¡¿ithgovernnent do not betray the basic autonomy of theprofession v¡hether it is in canada, the united states, orBritain.385 rn a first 100k farther afield it can be seenthat the situation j-s nuch the same j.n AustraÌia386, Newzea.l-and387, or rreland38g.
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The issue becomes joined when one 100ks beyond theEnglish-speaking coìunon law world. For instance, based onthe information availabl_e, physicians have a simiLarl_evel of autonomy in rnatters of discipline in many or al_lthe countrj-es of t{estern Europe.3gg There may be a bitmore tendency to involve adrninistrative judges or evencourts at an early stage of an assessment, but basicallythe profession contror-s what constitutes unacceptabÌebehavior and has a great dear to say regarding what is tobe done about it.

The only exceptj.ons to the pattern are inscandinavia. of particular note is sweden39O where agovernment cornmittee composed of politicar. and trade
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prepared and explained by a ,fpresenter,r 
who is aphysician. Thatr and the influence of the medical_professi-on' arguably rneans little autonorny has been Ìost:(of course the swedish approaeh is unique in other ri/ays:continuous care by one physician is uncommon and rnedicar_malpractice claims are covered by a no_f¡

The swedish. evidence 
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The question rernains as to the source of thisresult' physicians ber.ieve and r¿i'r_ argue that as therepositorj.es of valuable skill and knowledge, it onlyrnakes sense to leave such rnatters as discipline to them.It would seen, for the most part, society here andelsev¡here seen to have accepted that. They have grantedto the medical profession the level of power, privilêgê,and prestige that woul_d l_ead to the kindissue u¡¡e r{J'Jlct of autonolny at
39L Rosenthal , supra n. 390, at 242-3
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The question then suggrests itself : What
circumstances vrere necessary in these various
jurisdictions before the medical profession achi_eved thisrevel 0f autonomy? As v¡as noted earlier, Larson argues
that political recognition to770wed the achievement ofsocial status. carr-saunders had even suggested that thisstatus fo110wed, or at least coincided with, obtaining
hiqh levels of remuneration.3g2 The real answer is not athand' rn his work on occupationar prestige393, Treiman
refers briefly to the r.evels of remuneration and status
evidently achieved i-n times past. Med'ca1 practitioners
$/ere at or near the top of any ranking.394 At Ìeast somephysicians seemed to have done well_ in the past.

one might ar-so 100k at the more contemporary aspects
of Treimanrs work on roccupational prestigrsr. He shows
that, even allowing for the methodol_ogical problems, in
most modern societies a hiqh lever- of rpfestiggrr is
392 See Introduction t suÞz:â..3e3 Donald 

". .TI"|T ;;,- oz;;pationat prestise incomparatiue. persþectire, !g77. rãr-an earlier worksee ÀÌex fnkel_es and pefer H. nå==i, rrNational
;i33:i:ïl,ror occup.li""ãr--;,ä;;i;",, (1es6) , 61 Am.

394 Societi-es reviwed incrude.fifteenth century Frorence(Edscurnbe sraley,- rnã- 9r1ilã;-át"iïorence, Leo6),Revolutionary America 1,ract-on-T;;;L" Main , TheSocial StrueLure ol aeio_luti";";y- Arnerica, Lg6s),ninereenth..""llyry-cuiua;-¡Mi;håår-". 
Karz, Thepeopre ot Hanirtorn, cinaaa'wesiì-ia^ily and crass ina Mid-Ninereenrh _cLnli'ry citl, -iriäj
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yet at this point we are realJ-y not nuch fartherahead' rt is still not clear which is the chicken andwhich is the egg. physicians, it seems, gleneralJ_y havestatus within their communities, a commensurate income,and autonorny as a group. physicians argue arl 0f thisfollows performing a servj.ce which society values.Treiman seems to agree. rn contrast others argue that itwas the autonornyr âDd with it the ability to control theprocess from top to bottorn, r+hich contributed to thestatus and income of physicians .3g7 pertlaPs, though, theprocess h¡as more circuitous. The profession hadftcontrolr, this control alÌov¡ed it to obtain status andincome, and Sêlf-ra-ìr.r ^!: _seJ.f-regulation and autonomy followed. 398
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Perhaps, it coul-d be suggested, that this real_ly
does not matter so much as the fact that it seems all 0fthese facets occur together. rncome, status, and autonomyseeln to go hand in hand. one could expect exceptions tothis and certainly there must be some.399

The tenptation then is to conclude that one aspectwill not occur without the other, that they are
interdependent. yet beyond the scope of medicine, one mayfind less concordance. Treiman found that university
professors and airline pil0ts will 0ften be in a positionto claim status or incomer of both. yet they may not haveacquired the autonomy that the medical profession enjoys.The variable then might be the task performed. rt istempting to 100k at the service, the provision of medicar_carer ôs being of such var-ue that status, 

'ncome, 
and

autonomy wir-l accrue to its providers. This tenptation
shouÌd be resisted until we can assess whether it is theservj.cer or how physicians have had the service
perceived, that is the driving force. Arguably it isboth' r'controrrf theorists see control extending over theinteraction, how the interaction is viewed, and how it iscompensated.

399 As far as physicians are -concerned, socialistcounrries. rike china-ã"g rh"-¡;;;år sovier unioncome to n-i,nd, arthougi rreim."-iäìia the prestigelevets there stiIl iåïatively high.
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rn the end one is left r¡¡ith suspicions rather thanconclusions' The suspicions i-nclude one that an easytheory of professionalization does not for_r_ow from thepaucity of facts nany analysts adhere to. Nor does suchan easy theory fol'ow from the divergence of experi_encein different jurisdictions. And the narror{¡ness of thisfocus of this review from Manitoba arso precludes grandconclusions' However, rather than giving up and claimingrfj.t is because it iS,,, a better approach, for anotherday' would be a further 100k at some of the thernes
suggested.

For exampre' regarding the acquisition of autonomythe real role of the medical politicians needs to beclarified' And the place of physicians in general inearly Manitoba society remains a bit ambiguous as wer_r.Perhaps some parallel infornation on provinces goingthrough the same process, ât the same time, couldenlighten.

Accepting this non-conclusion for the moment one cannow turn to the other focus of this paper: how theprofession in Manitoba used their authority, andmaintained it, against threats internal and external.
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ft is one matter to cataÌogue past transgressions ofManitoba physicians and the collegers response to them.rt is another to elucidate the rules that were evidentlybeing broken and the criteria for the sanction imposed.

As was noted earl_ier, nuch has been said on thevalue of professional codes in the disciplinaryprocess'400 rt is true that for some time physicians havehad various oaths and codes of Ethics to point to asevidence of their moral fibre. Critics may claj_m thatsuch codes have been promulgated over the years as eitherbeing self_serving for the profession or onJ-y asmokescreen of high sounding phrases. They are probably abit of both' The first "modernr code was that of ThomasPercivaL who wrot e Medicar- Ethics to arbitrate a disputealnong doctors at the Manchester rnfirmary.4ol_ rt thus islargely aimed at intraprofessionar_ relations with only asmall part devoÈed to dealings with patients. This is norto say that it did not refrect the priorities of the day,

400 Bernard Bl-ishen , Doctor:: :r, Canada L99l_r ât l_18;Larson, :u{ra l. 3õã;'{ohl K;ïr;;", 1r¡" rdeoiáqical
A ^. _ä::r::"f¡:i:':iå"ãí"ó"aesii ii-ËEãïå"¿ rssues jn
4 o I rh;;; ;";å;:ii"í:'i"áij;, "!Ë;:; 
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onl-y that it was written for a particular purpose.402 rnthe same way there is no reason to believe that codesderived from percival/s effort were not written at l_eastin part from a public rel_ations perspective.4o3 The realpoint, though, is that these efforts r¡/ere 1argelyirrelevant- published codes were simply not an irnportantauthority for physicians. For example, in none of thecases reviewed in the Manitoba archival material rdasthere any specific reference to a Code of Ethics. Thecorrege did not 100k to such a code to define the ,evils,!to which they wished to respond. fn the end then, onemust seek out other facts other than the enumerated rur_esto get the real picture.

some matters nay be relati-vely easy to deal withsuch as the aggressive pursuit of unricensed
practitioners and their co_conspirators. The whole pointof the collegers earJ-y existence was to control entryinto the professional conmunity of the province. Theyevidently had difficulty obtaining convictions forunlicensed practice. These practitioners evi_dently alsofound ways of avoiding even

jhr¡ei^i^__ . 
_vv+rrJ_rrg even that risk by associating with

="";.;;.;"
B. Chaprnan, physicíans, Laur, and Ethics,
supra n. 4OO

Carleton
L984

Kultgen,
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latter was a means to accompj_ish an
College 

----'rrr'¿¿Èr¡ crn rmportant gfoal- of the

what is a bit less clear is why the severity of theapproach' rt is granted that erasure was the only penaJ.tyformally provided under the åct then. ft is aÌso grantedthat these were the earliest acti-ons taken by thecollege' Thus there is an argument that they had noalternative and 
'ndeed 

sard no alternaÈive as avaiÌabr_e.
StilL, though, it rernains more than J_ikely that asevere approach would have been taken in any case. fnpart this would be due to the fact that the conduct atissue really went to the very heart of the coJ-legersexistence' To a110w such encroachment on their monoporywould rnake their whole rat j_onal_e suspect. Which leads tothe other aspect of the process- t{hile physicia¡5 rnaychafe at even the notional control the cor_lege nightexercise over thern, they wour-d certainly expect it toprotect their interests. Otherwi_se, what would be thepoint of bel0nging. participation in the elinination ofunlicensed practice would hence be a benefit ofmembershj_p. Rather than an authority figure, its rnemberswould see it as a protector of their interests.4o4

4O4 Bernard Blishen , Doctors & Ðoctrines , 1969, ât l_5
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rn any case, the next issue to arise
chronol_ogically, the crirninally convicted, presents amore ambiguous picture' Looked at narrowÌy, crirninaÌconviction had always been a reason for denying a r-i.censeor taking it away. supposedry such a stigrma wassufficient evidence one/s unsuitability for theprofession. yet clearly there l/ere other factors. Afterall' the college itseLf sought the amendrnent whichaLlowed it to act on Temperance Act convictions. Theyfelt the need to punish, but not necessaril-y severely,those cauqht for these offences, perhaps, then, the keyword is rf caug,h¡r. Were these physicians embarrassrnents tothe rest of the profession? or would only certa'n typesof physicians ar-10v¡ themselves to get into thatsituation? perhaps onJ_y a certain group h¡ere involved inliquor prescribing. perhaps it was only those with acertain kind of practice or clj_entele. ft does not seemthat it was ffTemperancerf for its o$/n sake that wasdriving this ' otherv¡ise one would expect a severi.ty ofpunishment more in keeping with those acti_ons takenbefore and after' clearly more need be known aboutcontemporary attitudes before a thesis here can beadvanced.

I
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rn any case, practi-ce v/ith irregular physicians,
temperance violations, and even abortion have become
disciprinary non-i-ssues with tine.4o5 NevertheÌess, the
approach to doctors who suffer other crirninal convictions
remains a problern, especially if not related directly tornedical practice -406 .ne wonders how the corr.ege at thetine of the temperance convictions in Lg20 would have
reacted to a conviction for income tax evasior.r.4o7

One night contrast the response of the CoIJ_ege tothis sort of externar control, crimi-na' sanctions, toanother source, that rer-ated to billing to third parties.
At least in the earr-y cases, there is no evidence of asignificant response being engendered. cJ-early thenprofessional autonorny meant freedom frorn such externar_
controls as having oners billings questioned .4og ThecoÌlege and its inembers will resist what Johnson calr_edffmediative controlrt.4og A physician who crossed swords

405 Ar-though the New Brunswick. act stilr- specif icar_r_vrabers as "proresli"i"r *ir"or,ã,iåË;, performj_nq änaborrion oulside ;;-; n"=piiãïrïJ¿r"r¿ Act , s.N.B.l_e81 7,^ ?: 56, ;*.. s.y.e. rôãà, c. 76, s. 1.nt. t;::f: 
îioy. corTese' oi, -e-ny"i"Í;r;';Àa surseons or
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hrith a third party payor would attract more sympathy than
scorn.

Times have changed. virtually all billing is to a
third party which now makes a great effort to control theprocess. outright overbirJ_ing is not an unconmon problem
although only in some provinces is it handled as a
disciplinary matter' 410 rn some contrast, the profession
seems nov/ scornful 0f other arrangements as we'l, such as
kickbacks and improper profit-sharing with labs and
pharmaci"r.411 whire making a profit from medi_cine may be
acceptable, some v/ays of doing so are not.

The anbiguousness of the Collegers response to
intraprofessional disputes has already been noted. Except
to perhaps enforce some sort of vision of what normar_
professional behavior should be, it is unclear what was
really at issue in disputes betr,.¡een physicians. What
would cause the profession to scorn even the most
i-nnocuous of advertising and ignore a physicianrs direct
ALO Dstyer v. ??11?q" ot phys_icians and Surgeons (l_989),9B A.R. B1 (a.e. ¡. ¡n'¡,tanitã¡"-ä"a"etsewhere 

a
;:üi*::r.y separare mechanism-rrJr,ãr"= billins

4tr coTlege o1 physieians a.nd surgeons v. cas_ur'0 (Lg76),67 D.L.R. (3dj 351 (S.c.c. ) ;æá tsáney and cotteqe oÍphysÍcíans and surgeons ot.aanitãlá. (tg7s), s6D.L.R. (3d) 156 (r,raí.õls. ) ;Re r"á- ""a coTrege orphysicia":,yq_1urg"ãn, or ontar.¿ã--f tsTs), 23o.R. (2d) 64s (Div. ót. i
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interference 
'¡ith anotherrs patients? rronically thingsmay have evolved here in opposite ways. Clearl_y,advertising is less of a sin than it was. yet there seemsno less intolerance of bipartisan disputes. Àt leastthere is no overt evidence that such are ignored. Thebehavior wour'd stir-1 be considered frunprofessionar.,, 

bymost physicians. Àny change on eiÈher count has not beenin response to any cry from the public. Their interestscan only nininally be served by increasing advertising.rt is also unclear how they rearJ-y come out ahead withaggressive enforcement of the other matter. How thesei-ssues are handr-ed renains at the instigation of theprofession' rt is perhaps, thoughr o.ly elements withinthe prof"==ior.,412 who have changed the approach toadvertising' Even i-f most doctors might have objectedsome wanted to alter the rules and have
this .4L3 

g¡¡s rrctv€ accomplished

As was noted, by the l_950s most disciplinaryproceedings in Manitoba involved guestions of fitness Eo

iï^ 
"- 

:"t" "::. "t="where these conrj-nue ro be anirnportant focus'414 There is often an additional
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complication' Many of those charged with practicing
incompetently argue they afe only using ar.ternative
approaches that have yet to be accepted by traditional
thinkers' They are, they craim, being victinized forbeing different.415

other issues have arisen which b/ere only rareJ-y ifat aIÌ encountered before. Breaches of confidential_ity
have always been officially scorned but for some reasonthe issue never arose in earlier times .4L6 More
dramatically is the rise in cases aJ_J_eging sexuaL

bviously a whol_e issue in
(B' c' s ' c' ) ; Kuntz v . coTTeqe of physi"rrr" lo-
ii;'?3:2. 3:.:í: '::i^:,:riyi" (LsB7 ) 24 Àdnin. L. R.

475
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41,7
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itself but at l_east

approachr Do natter
bears evidence of
what precipitated

sone change in
ir.

perhaps as a final point of perspective one nighttake a contemporary snapshot of nodern discipLine with a100k at the most recent Newsletter from the Mani_tobacollege'418 Among the curiosities is news that osteopathywilr- þs recoÇnized, a point of contenti-on back to thebeginning of this century' 419 0r interest as welr- are thedisciplinary summaries. Anong others it includes thefirst physician to be erased in several years. Theelderly physician had kept l_ittle or no records,
nismanaged severaÌ cases, and repeatedly overprescribednarcotics.

Al_so noted is a psychiatrj_st who was
improperly charging a ,,standby feef,. The

censured for
fee itself was

4 l_8 28 cpsv ¡v"rosjããi:ì-ir).Åiii+, rssz. orherperspecrtt":-r"" ri=á pãå=iure. -u'riiä 
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not improper but it had not been properr-y discl0sed.unlike the archivar- cases there is actualJ_y specificreference to the Code of Ethics.

Finally a fanily doctor was reprirnanded formisnanaging r pregnant patient' rn other words a specificact of negligence was acknowledged and penalized.

Thus it nay well_ be in this last area that thegreatest changes may have occurred .42o This, in part,relates to the rise of what Br-ishen car-r-s ,,communal
contror-n-421 A ,nor" educated public will be more in aposition to chalÌenge the authority of the physician. rnthe past they !'/ere not ' They nay have been presumptuous

enough to cornpJ-ain about a physician not bei.ng availabJ_e,but not about the care that might have
provided 

--- 'r'¿Y¡rL r¡dve eventually been

The profession had to respond to this new threatthat from their patients. To not do so invited moreaggressive intervention from the state or the courts.Physicians had to provide greater evidence that they v/ereacting in the pubJ_ic interest not their o!,rn:

42o conpare ,y-:a"f 
-where al"_T.jority of cornpJ_aintsconcern specific 
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The gfalting of setf_government1esislari.,," -anã ;iai"íãi_;;î;tï"ii, ioå"::i":åï; ;:jusrified u: 
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Thus' if discipline began to become nore and more aquesÈion of assessing Èhe guaÌity of care then eventuallythe profession may beconing closer to the degree ofcontrol nlishen alJ_eges.423 while there can be littleargurnent that doctors as individuals conti_nue to exercisesignificant control .ver encounters with their pati-ents,there is no evidence, then s¡ Dowr that bodies such asthe Collegre couÌd exert reaL control_ over the samediscrete events. rf one 100ks at any of the cases r.iftedfrorn the archives one will_ find few references, and nointerventions 
' into the dynarni-cs of such events as anoffice visit' t{hile the college nay have controlled agreat deal about what physicians could or could not do intheir public persona, there v/as no evidence of anyef forts to get rrbehind closed doors. ,l

$Ihat is
changed much.

reali-y interesÈing is whether this has
As noted above cases do arj_se no$/. Has422 Report of lle ^A9Vat Conmission intoprovinee of ontârlolîeo.,rr Àra " 9:yil rÍghts,or ontario, Reporr ¡¡"]-'iI uåíirrir1gt'",,1,1_62

the

at423 Blishen, supra n. 42ir, at J-22
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college any more control? Br-ishen asserts that, in fact,organizations such as the correge have a ,rgreat dear_ ofcontrol. fr His only evidence for this is the peer
assessment progran in a few provinces. He fails to detair_how such control can arise from a voluntãty,
nondisciplinary office inspection that only invorves ahandful 0f doctors in a given year. of course there areother opportunities for rfobservation, by peers .424 Mostphysicians operate i-n communitiesr of within hospitalsettings. yet rareJ.y, if at all, hrill one see a patientin another doctor's presence. certain aspects of theirclinical judgrment and knowJ-edge may get informally

assessed but rnuch will not.

so in the end, there renain but few conclusions tobe drawn, only the observations that have been made arongthe way' clearly the approach and focus of nedical
discipJ-ine has changed. Às the early cases frorn Manitobaand elsewhere showed the disciplinary process lrasoriginally directed at behavior anong physicians.
Licensing bodies tended to function like private cr_ubswhich expelled those who broke the rules. somewhat r_aterthey began to respond to external forces, especially inthe context of criminaÌ prosecution. The rear- force

ì

j

424 rbid.
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behind these actions remains unclear, but seems, in part,an attempt to express disdain for those caught up inoutside forces. The leniency of their response in some,but not alJ-, cases underr-ines a rather eguivocal attitudeto these individual_s.

Eventuar'ly there began an effort to respond to thepublic' which even by the end of this perÍod looked atwas hardj_y enthusiastic. Sti1l there was evidence ofchange' Likewise the pubÌicr5 expectations have changed.
Have these changes been significant? That really depends.obviousry in specific areas, such as sexuar misconduct,
one can never be sure if enough has been done. At l_east
some of this uncertai-nty arises because other aspects ofmisconduct rema'n unexpJ-ored. only recentry has thequestion of predisposing factors to misconduct begun tobe addressed.42s what factors predispose a physician totake sexual advantage of a patient? rn the same vein, dothose who overbill first get themselves into financiar_trouble with bad investments? what is the role of

substance abuse in misconduct or inconpetence?

fn the end,

of inappropriate
though, there r.¡ilL always be some level
activity. There will always be some

i

!

i
!

425 "llI.li=.1r"" oo ir? u"":ili:e-fn" dynamics rhar drivepost, 
",r,13 

;:"$åå" abuse pãtientsí, rne ueàiãai
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vrhose actions attract sanctions. perhaps the scene wour-d
ì'mprove if the profession demonstrated greater enthusiasm
for taking appropriate action. This need not rnean public
pill0rying of wronq-doers. ït nay nean responding to the
expectations of the publ-ic. After al-J., professional sel-f_
regulatj-on only exists at the whin of the pubr-ic and its
legislators.

This, finally, suggests the key to getting croser to
a better system' rt is not so much how a disciprinary
matter concludes that mattersr so much as how it begins.
There was a deliberate attenpt to ignore process and
procedure in this review. yet here is the easiest way to
begin to influence the system. An aggrieved member of the
public should at r-east be sure that their cornpJ_aint has
been adequateJ-y addressed. A form letter to the patient
that the care provided was racceptable[ and a letter of
apol0gy to the doctor for all 0f the trouble hardly seem
likery to inspire confidence. rt is at that rnininal lever_
that the professi-on wirr have to respond if it hopes to
continue to enjoy the privilege of autonomy it feels it
has earned.
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